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fTlHE Free Trade debate has had so many inci-
X dents, that it has proved to he quite a romance

of parliamentary life. Lord Derby graced it with
a prelude from his place in the House of Lords ;
throwin g out a threat, that if Ministers were beaten,
they would resign, and would cast upon their
rivals this^gHWiw^cAVl^vt^l^ q# forming a Cabinet.
To an Atfatsk in terms aj inqst levelled at himself,
MrA,,pnarles Villiers replied when he moved his
iife^i&llcm^ He showed that be 

was not 
* factious,'

in doing so ; h&^ declai^ljftAjkl we have reason 'to
Relieve pincerely,\hat; %$$$jj fc.W5 wish to turn .out
the Government ; and he showed that the speeches
and proceedings of Minis^fefS . threw the gravest;
doubt .upon the sincerity of their professed sub7
mission to Fvep : TradQ. Mr. Disraeli replied to
this representation witlA grej it force, endeavouring
tp prove J^-jV 

retrospect of the eqnrsc whjcU his
party had -iB^h, -vor ¦ roller, ^h) i(̂ enhi}^̂ '
had takci t, jj «t' prot^tit^n ha'd•'* n{W&ys , c*on-
templated lij ^teiianc^ i o^ the u 'elfai'e of* - the
labourer , aii|̂ ^.B^|̂ ir.t^alJio of " a' considerable
interest ," tofyfyf c lw.  agjf auitJxriil ; and 'tjia^; cpiwnr- ,
i%i 'iit causes , such as eira^ition and the gold , had
f-ons pircd to supersede th ĵ vert'ssity of protection.
Admitting Unit the countr^ 'hart decided in favour
ol l'x i-ee Trade, he now oj ity . Insisted on carrying it
out in :1H branches. Three resolutions were sub-
witlii d to l.Iio house. TJic first was 'Mr. Villi^rs 's,
wh icli , by decbiring the measure of I SVKJ to -be
"w ise , just , and beneficent ," undoubtedl y imp lied
1- liat , its opponents were ; vol wise;, just , or benefi -
cent . The second , moved as ;ni amendment by
Mr . Disra eli , omitted that retrospective ; censure ,
a "d iidnii t te d 1'Yce Trade under tin ; more offensive
*' < le  of " imrestr ieted competition. " Here, uucx-
I'ectedl y, Lord Pulnierston intervened with j i tlj ird
'•'solut ion , omitt ing the retrospective censure like
l*' l< - Disraeli' s, but more ex plicitl y acknowled ging
•'Vo Trade. , . • '

< ) <> t he second nig ht , however , tbese eoiinplicii-
tions wen . ;u soni( . d^ivc; simj ) l if icd by the with-
•'••awa l of " Mr. Disraeli's motion , and .the-ndoption ;
« > f Lor,| ra lnierslon 's on tin ? Ministcri^Vsid(;^ thV^I('<>< it est  remainin g between .IVJLr, .Villictoa, ajul.Xo'Ji
•''•biu 'ivston. It will : .bo observed. 't-Bftt 'thisy* &«\
'•'vision of tl ,(. ] [ort 9,V (,utfl ¦ aei;<>s^$j [e <>ril *" f f l j ty  >
«»vini on of right and iefb ; but even .that doo/^no.tj('vpres.s tlu; whole; nindunt of confuaioii \m\ î 6^i

l.tSouNTitY Edition.] :.j , \". •
¦'!. ' '

on both sides of the House. The tendencies of
that night were to place the Free-traders pure and
simple in a minori ty.

A new source of anxiety to the Ministerial
party, however, arises from the indisposition of Mr.
Disraeli : it is a nervous affection of a more serious
character than his courageous adherence to his
post would imply; and it arises from over work .

The Free Trade debate absorbs the political
interest, of Parliament, thpugh several subjects of
some importance have Ij een ̂ li^tiy^

t^i^wfe^d'ixpon.
Convocation, for instance, has r : be$fy mentioned
more than once ; and, from the explanation of
Ministers, it would Appear, ^at, *̂ ^g[.as tue
formal act of ^.'Il^iiii t̂^ns ĵ .qr t̂tjg|Mwi(a^dJoPI||fe;-ibb«Iy
itself, there;\*ill be nov%p^r^%^ii4the^fj i»iial
co^se;" that no new powers' halfe' bj^n grariked ;
jyrul that tlie proceedings of Gonjfjbeat /tpn, in fact,
will end with vain discussion—rif' "it should prove
vain. Another , point is,.that Mi i'̂ ^ers . do not r -
tfert^^f e^forcje a'-cjosiing o»f ,tlie Grf^t , ifL,f *fiilu j*  ̂(

' ^^%^3»^ns^'̂
tn'«y prevduj.-tfiie tate^

of 
mojjNyy''for admission on

the Sabba|i, ̂ less^J^lwntcnt^' sltoUW • ^J#P»^
te

^that stativPyro^^^onqJany 
should cvsMe,it. ^*

his outline ' df ĵft ftiimt-right sclicine ,; Mrr Napi|i#|
l(;gislativeJyJrecogriizcs , if be does not cfFe^tu^/i
an important princi ple for Ireland. , if ',

Out of .floors the Free; Trade; contest; has given
rise to nuftch discussion , ani l to sonu; sh;irp's)io<^;
ing amoMgst the <'orres|)omleiits of the pa[)'cw;
of whoj yjfthe ferocious Westmeath and the faithfiil
Paul J '̂skett are th e ; most remarkabh ; . I' ro-
noiiu cii '|g Liuicasli in; " 11 Bastille of wretched
beings , 'ste'A-tfi l up, to be used up, for tlu ; selfish
nggrani^isement" «> f " tin ; cotton lords ,1' Lord
Westmi .«th ju -oposes a ca[>itation tax , payable
hy tho!r (e cotton lords upon every child admitted
into th-.jir fa(;tories. The worst of it is , that , with
tin ; competition for emp loyment , the tax. would |
have io be paid out of t he. wages of tin; children. :

i'sAl Foskctt, it seems, suspected vDisrueJi ,a j
yeaj#ago, and,, ik ,mvscrj'i|>ry( (•( msolecl hy^thtj ̂ uJfiUr \
lij iW^t of hiH ' ])r(;dic» ro«|i,» »ijcaliv/.hi

^ 
;tliV 

.f tull .
ij'fc; of .tlirj ^pTiwrrb ./^ ^ ĵ ŷ V-IW^^tolj h-V ;.̂ '
|| mejnls.". , " In M' 1-, iianie of, a' liuiHb ieil rr^ec.tio'u
^BWutics ," Imv indi gnantl y^ protests' a^iiî lh'c j
i" trca(;j i( !r6ii8 iinHmimil;iitt''Us\an <r-biAe #)8^^^^
^iiu ,'^outruge , .a " Ka^n/^p^N , ^ruli<:onfj fl^o^^|a
f frftkiliess fjuniUftv.̂ di«:Mf(^ ^^nSndXî X̂km^
%:nt {with 'a 'MrUftusM^^^

:;«i'Qlnc '
;
'of ' the $ Wp iiiî ^

formation," now that Protection to hi gh prices is
abandoned.

The Poor Law Reformers find the ground
opening to them. A numerous deputation has
been to the President of the Poor Law Board , to
make representations against the '" prohibitory
order ;" and while Sir John Trollope 's reply makes
us believe that he means well, it convinces us that
the views entertained in Gwy dyr House are not
those of intelligent Poor Law Reformers. His
notion of stone-breaking as the proper species of
industry is sufficient proof. Still the movement and
discussion will be useful. The movement will re-
awaken interest , and the excellent arguments put
forth by Mr. Stark, in the letter to the Daily News,
which the Editor of that paper has loft us to pub-
lish first , will bo read with the more profit.

Unlike t^v^adiaif in Ftdrfefn^Dr. Newman
V. is: J aH&f ed a new trial . Owricdi^pf jtrfe tfec is
•OTf^einV^O'iVvise..ite^cHlfS^occetlbgs;;1 and'i t  is

,adnirtteTl th^^^iy- wfty ' liav e fc n verdict^yife ^mb^^^̂ v^ hm:i'mmmM^'T .̂
NOpb FlmtimKf i!Rm\wv&-ax4t collating the. :>n*l-
B|s w^lJK; not l.e.ai give'iK^Tbc'"' 'Ou-r is-
SH^iull by approved methods in tin ; expecte d nuri£
piferj the /eidous lV.w naivrl y dist i ngnisl i  t hem-
.selves by t l ie  pursuit ,  of " Non" und i -r  di i l icu l t ics .

But ftlv.: vast proportion who remain at borne , and
¦tl o. not Voti; at all , are reasonabl y shocke d to find

that their  " sections 1' have recorded :ui u n au i m o m
Oui. And n i l  the ;  whi le  t h e  Umperu r elect is ren-

dering his army, stren;;;t hened by re i luc l ion , more

ellicient in const itut ion and practice. Conspi racy

is everywhere .
A considerable force , f> ,000 we Ix-licve , has

been sent out for the relief of the  Eng lish -i ,: ir-

arisons i u .^j K ;  Mmlitrrram-an ; but  »e liav .-

i-enson to s^posi- t h a t  the " ir.lii!!"1 is in < ' " < ' '  :<•
• Wmfor<u-mmj&:&\iti. the lv-iment.s reli eved w i l l  not .

•come bomo^(|«'<;.srnt.
"; 'frankli n PieVce's election we Ii»«l  sm t H - i p a l n l ,

iiil- the ' resuJtv now? proximatel y known , j us t i f ies

Sir.' JUiti om'fttihnVMIia t lKJ would I,, ' elected by Mu-

'laWst majc u-it y over p vc.n lo an American• 1'ivsi -

ideiit. TheWi.i g party lias sunk to au " Assoe.a-

'tioil " In 'fact/ 'as« Wi th  us , parties h ave been

^Wliy .iitoRHuJiPr '<>'#>' Uu ; ^¦i< » 1' , «r ;'i ( 'r .i;« ;--
Ji^]^^i^ii&%<W^i!

W!
Wrll.Ml(ft ' ;with it '1*' 1 '"nimLl0u

it^^vS^^^ lU^ }̂  ̂'-an noiist ;-
«&'•!/ '

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦" ¦ " ' : ; : ' >
i - iV*.' -:,;V' ; .' ''A-' ' ' 'i : ' t
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in gold and hope. The precious metal has been
found in South Australia, hitherto supposed to be
bare of the precious metal ; and the quantities
sent in from the Victoria diggings wax in amount.
Some twenty tons ave come, or coming to England.

Discovery is advancing both in Central Africa
and Arctic America. The Isabel has discovered at
least one part where Franklin was not, and has all
but ascertained that Greenland is insular. Over-
weg and Barth have extended the knowledge
of Bornou and Begharme, and h ave discovered a
new path for commerce to our allies in that wild
and difficult country, where the Americans are
alread y making way.

THE PARLIAMENT OE THE WEEK.
TjAST week, the Opposition flung down its defiance, and
the Ministry picked it up, meeting the challenge by sub-
stituting a resolution similar to that framed by Mr.
Villiers, oninus the important affirmation of the wisdom
and justice of the Free-trade measures of 1846, 184-7,
and 1848;—in fact, a resolution amounting simply to
an adoption of Free-trade policy, and reserving to
themselves the task of carrying it out in their own
manner. So far the field was clear for the combat,
and both parties in both Houses have not been slow to
engage.

The first skirmish happened in the House of Lords,
on Monday. The Marquis of ClanmCabde, in rathor
a prosy speech, wished to be informed as to the
measures Ministers intended to submit during the
session of 1852-3. He also pointed out, that whereas
the Premier bad promised that the financial statement
of the Ministerial views should be made on the 26th,
yet the Chancellor of the Exchequer had, in another
place, given notice of a motion embodying those views.
Would Lord Derby inform the House of the way in
which lie intends to bring the Free-trade question
before thorn either before or after the 26th .

Lord Derby was not slow to rise. But before he
answered the question, he thought it necessary to re-
capitulate the circumstances attending their accession
and continuance in office , bow he had stood pledged to
refer the question to the country for decision, how the
country bad decided adversely to him, how be had
promised an autumn session for Parliament to close the
controversy for ever, and how they were met for that
purpose, lie bad resolved to be guided by the sense
of the community at large ; the Queen's Speech showed
bow Ministers had adopted that guidance ; and any
ambiguity in the Queen's Speecli had been removed by
his own speech on the address, find that of Mr.
Disraeli in the other House. Language could not be
more explicit than that contained in those speeches.
But he had not thought ifc right to rost upon a declara -
tion only. They had announced that a full and de-
tailed account of their financial and fiscal measures
would be laid before Parliament on the 26th. Ministers
bad boon perfectly satisfied to rest until the 26th, when
facts, not words, would prove their sincerity. But a
member of the Opposition had given notice of his in-
tention to move an abstract resolution, couched in terms
which "with honour and credit it was impossible that
Government and its supporters could accede." Ah a
pledge for the fu tu re, ifc went no further than the
amen dment which , " for the purpose of recording the
intentions and opinions of the House," the Chancellor
of the I'keliequer had placed on the notice paper.

| "I  know not , of course, wha t views umy be in the con-
templation of llio.se by whom that motion has boon
broug ht forward. If the in tention wn to overthrow the
presen t. («o\ -eminent ,  before the period at which tlit ;_y
should have bad mi opportuni ty of developing and explain -
ing their policy, I onl y hope thai ; in (,hut , ease tho honour-
able gentleman who moves tin * resolution and the heads of
those various sections into which the opposition in the
.Mouse of Commons is divided , bavo well considered the
full  amoun t of Hie responsibilit y which they have taken
upon thotiiMi 'lvcs - - - tha t they have considered , not how (Jhoy
may combine the largest, amount  of force for the purpose
of over throwing ( l ie  ( lovcminent , but that , they have con-
sidered the interests  of the country;  and whether , if thai ,
Governmen t be overt brown , they have among t hem tho

[' ma terials of concert , of uni t y of action , anil intentio n ,
' ivhich is necessary to form another  Govornment , and to
!, preser ve tho country from tin ; inconvenience of a inininle -
' rial in terregnum. 11 may be that they have no in tent ion
i of taking upon llieinselvcs Ktieb a responsibility, or of neck-

ing to overthrow the < Jovornuiont ; and if thai. be so, thon ,
¦conside ring Mint , (his motion (ran do nothing towards
n tlirniing - (hi t  princi p le further than we are ready and
will ing to iil l irni that , princi ple ourselves -then, lay lords,
I Hay tha t if it be not , intended to overthrow , but only to

; weaken and discredit the (Joverninent , by forcing upon
.ŷ ^  ̂ .̂,ffi r?N them a ninolution in tenon offeiiHivo to them and tlieir

iif # •fCo'w-JUf^x- ' ̂ Supporters , and if that bo the only intention which <ho
!/?+[/ (& ^~M ~ '̂ /i Z. V*>v» *»*H have) in -view , 1 liavo then groat confidence in tho
ft?" • ̂ •fr^^C^T^'i P*'outm <>f Commons and in the country thai, they will not
¦*¦ tiSWv^AK v̂iiisTn* »>ffUiclion or support a proceeding, whim, if that bo itfl in-
JO^wfi* t2l JL
RBHl-c^W 2BP;3

tention, must be putely factious, and, if it be successful,
must involve very serious difficulties to the country."

He concurred in thinking they had met to decide
the controversy ; Ministers would stand or fall by the
measures to be proposed on the 26th ; but he had no
intention of submitting any measures to that House
before Christmas. •

Lord CiiANKiCARDE replied; ridiculing the idea that
Ministers as good asf the present ' at least could not be
found. »

¦ '
Lord WoDEHGtTSE was rather severe upou the con-

duct of Lord Derby. He had said that the resolution
of the Opposition was factious. Was the noble lord
in a condition to make that charge ? If Mr. Villiers
was factious, what ought to be said of Lord Derby,
from whom, on account of his equivocal conduct since
1846, it was thought necessary to extract pledges for
the future not usually demanded of Ministers of the
Crown. Obviously, and he had peculiar means of
knowing, the agriculturists expected compensation ; so
that if the amendment, which does not affirm the jus-
tice of the Free-trade measures, be adopted, instead of
closing the controversy, we only enter on a new stage.

" When the noble earl applied the term ' factious' to the
conduct of those opposed to him, lord Wodehouse would
remind him (without any intention of imputing motives)
that his own conduct since 1846 would bear that interpreta-
tion as well as that of any man in the country. When they
considered the way in which he broke up the Ministry of Sir
Robert Peel in 1846, and remembered his declarations year
after year to the farmers that he would stand by protec-
tion, and then saw the manner in which, when he was
called upon to take office in 1851, he declared that he
would bow to the feelings of the country, he thought his
conduct might be as fairly stigmatised as ' factious' as that
of any public man at any time in this country. Consider-
ing the immense amount of abilities which all were per-
fectly aware was concentrated on the Government benches
in both Houses of Parliament, but particularly in that,
he must say that he thought it was extremely remarkable
that they so seldom heard the sweet voices of the noble
lords opposite. It was curious that the noble earl opposite
should in debate take it upon himself, not only to reply
to the speech of the noble lord who might have immediately
preceded him, but also to the speeches of all the noble
lords on the opposite side of the House who had spoken
before him in the course of the debate."

Tho Earl of Derby : I shall not, my lords, answer the
speech of the noble baron. I do not think it necessary
to make any observations on the terms, the language, the
tone, or the good taste of that speech. My lords, my con-
duct has been before the public for the space of, I am
sorry to say, now nearly thirty years, and I am not now
going, in answer to the speech made by the noble baron,
to defend my conduct against imputations which I feel to
be utterly unworthy of him. That the noble baron will
give me leave to think myself the best j udge of, and that
I do not think I have to learn from him tho mode in
which my personal honour should be defended. I wish to
say one word in explanation to my noble friend the marquis
opposite. I am sure he will acquit me of having en-
deavoured to interrupt him (the Marquis of Clanricarde
assented.) I merely wished to place tho discussion,
which I thought might be protracted to a considerable
length, upon a footing which would save the order of this
House.

Lord Wodehouse withdrawing any expressions con-
sidered as personal, and Lord Derby accepting his ex-
planation, coi hided this fight of the advanced guard.
j^ Followir.- ; ; tho special debate in the House of
Eorti^i ,«Mtie ~ *..c regular battle in the Commons
on Tuesday night. It was opened by Mr. Vli.lxf ais ,
who moved the following r ^lutions :—

" That it is the opinion oT "if|*̂  XToubc that the improved
condition of the country, and parffaularly of the industri-
ous classes, is mainly the result of r.-rSnt commercial legis-
lation, and especially of the act of l&lft, which established
tho freo admission of foreign corn, anil that that act was
a wise, just , and beneficial measure. \

" That it is the opinion of this Hoi|3ft .£hat the mainte-
nance and further extension of tho p*>l|i£jf of Free-trade,
as opposed to that of Protection, will b*JOT Jgnablo the pro-
per ty and industry of tho nation to 1-AufThe burdens to
which they are exposed , arid will moot j contributo to tho
general prosperity, welfare), and contentment of the peop le.

"That this House- is ready to take inte its consideration
any measures consistent with the prineil>l< ,*s of those reso-
lutions which may bo laid before it by ho? Majesty 's Mi-
nisters." ' '

Mr. Villiern pointed out the position of the H ouno in
respect of the great matter beforo them. 1\b it had not
been thoug h t proper to move an ainondinof ;t to the Ad-
dress, he bad risen and given notice of his1 intention to
move the present resolutions. The pimigr. apb in the
Queen's .Speech had caused universal di- (satisfaction.
(Opposition cheers.) Instead ol" finding soti *etiring like
an official int imation of the Government un< in 'tho groat
matter, they found nothing except, what had twOfe j us t l y
called an unworth y evasion of ( ho whole matter. , (Cheers.)
Terms were used purposely to be not respect) \xl to the
House. (Oh, oh ! from tho Ministerial benches.) "Isay
that most advisedly." (Ob , oh! and cou nter cheei '8.) We
all k now what la meant by the expression , " I Wt.>««©&'-
in its wisdom." W hen any one wants to sat imNi ™^g
H ouse, ho refers in a Hnoering tono to its " wiwk %»»*
(Ironica l laughter and counter cheers.) Did Mii>iHt« vM
suppose Mint paragraph would bo satisfactory to tho ll.ou«u iy
Thoso who (lid not consider it satis factory , however, were
callpft " factious" by the Premier ; and on this account ho
required a diatinct and positive declaration. Ho had boon
uttked to waive bin proposition, in ordur that tho Chancellor

Why shoiild he implicitly trust that Government ? Hocould he gather its intentions from the inconsistent speech™of its members ? As to converts, they were no converts afall ; they were merely acting from necessity. They did whatthey called " bow to the decision of the country." A morconvenient course could not be conceived ; because to usa coarse expression, it was "heads I win, tails you lose "(Laughter.) If you are successful, we bow to the decision—if we are successful, we adopt our own policy. At allevents, we remain in. (Renewed laughter.)

of the Exchequer might propose certain measures Nnorhe knew noHuiig of those measures ; they had nothfn„*do with the purpowfbr which they had me!J TheTttbeen dissolved ; the Mmister had been tried by his cJvmtttand found wanting. Was it an answer to the verdW Zthe country to Bay_If this will not do, we have gotiomething eke—we have got such a wonderful colleague tWhe can produce a measure satisfactory to everybody ntain medical practitioners said similar things Hew
1*"

perfectly astonished that his resolution should be- cohRi
^_?JE^

*"£ 
*a™ed .*?, uP«et tn« &overnmenL

Mr. Villiers then showed how Ministers privately stillheld to their old opinions ; how, respecting those opinionsthe whole country had decided ; and why was the Houseof Commons to be the only place where such a decision
could not be come to ? He must persist in pressing hisresolutions. The amendment showed a great advance in.Ministerial views. What was the difference between thotwo ? Merely this, that the former designated the repealof the corn-laws as a just, wise, and beneficent act • andthe proposers of the latter considered that factious. ' Just
before he came into the House he had heard that Ministers
might resign if beaten. He had not the smallest desire tosee the right honourable gentleman displaced. (Laughter.)

" I do not deny that the First Minister is a great au-
thority upon what ought properly to be called ' faction.'
(Laughter.) He has been, as he said last night, thirty
years before the public, and the public have had the oppor-
tunity of witnessing his conduct during that period, and I
do not in the least doubt his authority on such a subject.
(Renewed laughter.) But it still is possible for a person
to be singleminded in his object, and to have but a single
purpose in what he does, and it may be possible also for a
person to be ready to abandon every principle and every
party for the sake of power. (Laughter.) But I really
care very little whether any credit be given to my state-
ment or not, and do you know, that I really believe this
great country would survive even if so great a calamity
as the resignation of the present Government should befal
it. (Laughter.) I should be sorry if it did occur, but I
have heard of such things before. (Laughter.) I never
yet knew a Government that was in power which was
not supposed to be without a successor, and I have never
seen other persons succeeding them who, within one mouth,
did not have the same thing said of them. I am not
disposed to attach so much importance to any Govern-
ment as some people do. I have seen four or five Go-
vernments since I have been in this House, and, so far
as I have been able to judge, there has been a very strong
family likeness in all of them. (Laughter.) This country
generally does not suffer much by changes of Govern-
ment. Those who succeed to power generally do that
when they are in office which they opposed when out.
(Renewed laughter.) My opinion is, that no great genius
is required to carry on the Government. All the im-
portant parts of the duty of the Government are per-
formed by public servants, of whom we hear but very
little ; and it must be either a great want of j  udgment,
or some great defect in capacity, when any Government
becomes suf ficiently disabled to be displaced. (Laughter
and ironical cheering.) I beg, however, to state , that in
making this motion I have no conceivable object in dis-
placing tho Government. I do not act as a partisan on
the occasion. (Cheers, and cries of ' oh, oh.') If it should
happen that any honourable gentleman doubts my mo-
tive, I shall, however, bo quite reconciled to it. (Cheers.)
If I might offer a little advice to tho right honourable
tho Chancellor of the Exchequer, I would advise him, it
my resolution is carried against him, to do no such thing
as" resign. He should rather be thankful for it , as it will
enable him to proceed in tho course which he appears
desirous of adopting. (Cheers.) The right honourab le
gentleman appears to bo now entering upon a career o
usefulness, and 1 would not have him deterred by t»<>

novel ty of his position from proceeding in that career.
(Laug h ter.) Ho appears now to take very much in
same v iews of matters of commercial legislation as -nos
whom be formerly assailed and denounced , and with n
groat talents , which would seem to be available lor <»¦>
purpose, I should be very sorry to boo him removed lrom
tho ofiiee which be fills. (Cheers and laug hter .)

Referring to the famous Freo-tmdo bud get speechoi »;
spring, and pointing out the signal and rapid advance <
Ministers mum they had been in oflice, Mr. Villi ers w e -
nt great leng th into statemen ts to show how very boiient.

^to tho countr y J'Yee-trado had proved. H« ' ml.( ' r ho
chiefl y reforred <o a great mass of documents showing ,
said, the unexam pled prosperit y of tho country, w) '')Ul '
manufactures, or agriculture. .Landowners, tenan ¦-•» . '•
and labourers bad never been bet ter off. As to¦ M«' M Jon
ant-en of the farmers they were not , those oi lost I i<> ' _ ^_
They always asked that a low othor things should u - 

^tied - law of distress, the law of Hottlom ent , teiian , 
h^

and the gauio laws -but  these were questions "(''; ha( , (l
discussed in that Mouse oh fanners' questions. , \t t
sympathy with tho farmers - (ironical cheers) --»<> - )) ih |1
(.ho time come when they imiihI. 1>» consideml ino ¦

they have been. (Cheers.) " I cannot , hel p tliin i^ I,£,( .1.H .)
the' farmers have been a very ill -used elasn. w { j
Political capi tal has been ina.lo out of Ul<> 1!" (llH „ ' ^

iH l,,l."
do not , know imy class of peop le who have heen n 

^((Jhoors.) Tho "fanners had boon grossly (l
^

onC

 ̂;
viH|1() d

"friends" und nover more than latterly. VV Im *~ nt l y
tfipuUl bo afHrmod wan, that tins prosperity ol u»> , J(1
WiU owing to tho Free-trade uiouauroH, and iiol b
«nd emigration.

\
i
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The Chakcelior of tlie Exchequer -met tins
cli wj th more than his accustomed air of bravado in

nianner, sometimes amounting to insolence, and more
than his usual evasiveness.

TTo denied point blank that they were there to discuss
whether Protection or Free-trade should be repealed or
fliiDPorted , but whether Ministers have fulfilled the pledges
ther gave to Parliament and the country— (<;ries of "no"
and .cheers)—and Whether they have frankly stated the
conclusions at which they have arrived. Mr. Villiers said
that " enormous mischief " had been done to the country
by the condueffof the Protectionists since 1846—if that be
true, let the House of Commons announce that it has no
confidence in the men who have perpetrated this enormous
mischief. (Loud cheers.)

Having said this, Mr. Disraeli quitted the issue he had
raised, and digressed far backward in the history of tho last
six years to show that in the perpetration of the enormous
mischief the Protectionist had not been alone.

^VTien they objected to the repeal of the Corn-laws, they
did so on two grounds—that it would injure labour, and
another important interest; and in 1850, he himself had
expressly stated that it was a labourer's question or it was
nothing. He then sketched the progress of the repeal of
the sugar duties, and the navigation laws, saying that the
Ministers who repealed the Corn-laws did not agree with
the Minister who repealed the sugar duties ; and that since
1847, they had been mainly engaged in discussing or legis-
lating on distress, either in the colonial, the agricultural,
or the shipping interest. And here followed a specimen of
the manner in which this speech was delivered—

Kow let me put this fact before the house—convenient
for some no doubt to forget, but the accuracy of which will
not be questioned by the experienced members of this
house, and which it will be well for those who are not ex-
perienced in this house to remember. From the time
which since the repeal of the corn laws has passed down
to this present moment, there has not been a single attempt
made in the House of Commons to abrogate the measure
of 1846. (" Oh, oh," and cheers.) Well, but one advan-
tage of discussion in this house, I must tell to the honour-
able gentleman who has taken his seat to-night for the
ftst time, is that everybody who has anything to say is
entitled to offer his remarks. (Laughter and cheers.) I
have made that statement, and the honourable gentleman
•who forms his opinions from the tumultuous vociferations
of the platform, will find when he comes into the House
of Commons the necessity of being a little more accurate
in his statements (" Oh, oh," and cheers.) I repeat
the statement. I repeat it on behalf of the party who
have perpetrated enormous mischief. I repeat the
statement, that from that moment to the present there
has not been a single motion in this house—at least
with tho sanction of that party—there has not been
a single motion made to return to that protection which
has Tbeen attacked to-night with such unnecessary
vehemence. (Cheers.) And they had not brought for-
ward a motion because, as they had laid down the princi-
ple that injury to the labourer, not the agricultural
interest , should form the ground of opposition 1o repeal—
so tlieve were no facts showing that the working classes
had been injured. " Wo never thought it our dut y, when
in opposition , to make a motion which should question tho
policy of tho law of 1840." What course had been pur-
sued with respect to tho sugar duties ? After they were
repealed , a committee was appointed with only three Pro-
tectionist members ; and tho report of that committee was
so strong that Lord John llussell had been compelled by
it to auk leave to bring in a bill to suspend tho change in
tho duty , and prolong the protection he had just taken
away. (Loud cheers.) So that neither with respect to
the corn laws, or the sugar duties , or the navigation laws,
had tho Protectionist party endeavoured to disturb tho
decision of Parliament with respect fo thorn.

Tlus farmers did not feel the effects of repeal in IS 17;
hat in 1.850 fht! pinch came ; and Mr. Disraeli insisted ,
with great gravit y, that  at that time tho loaders of tho
part y would not, loud themselves to tho cry of the fanners,
who demanded tho restoration of protection , on t lie ground
th a t, tho labourers had not boon injured. They told tho
farmers that if they wcro injured by free trade, they Khould
look lor redress (o remedial legislation ; and according ly,
in I Hfi l , ho hud brought forward a motion respecting tho
incidence of taxat ion on the  cultivators of tho .soil. That
wan lost by onl y ten votes, and that mot ion shook
tho Oovermnenl , out of otlice. From this top ic ho wns
naturall y led to defend Lord Derby, alleg ing the ineredihle
statement that " Lord Derby wiih at, the head of a part y
m Parliament , one princi p le of w hoso policy wiih, that it
Would he unwise and inju dicious  to disturb the repeal ol
tho corn laws"- -whereat tho house laug hed hear t i l y.
When ho wiih called to ollice in lHf> l , ho laid it, down , that
nothing could justif y a return to th o abrogated system ,
unless) the labouring elnsses were largely and permanentl y
Mii U'i'i-ing ; hut ,  ho proposed a count erva i l ing  dut y. "A
vory moderate du t y wiih proposed by .Lord Derb y -ho did
not, attempt to disturb the question that ,  hud once been
H(>l ,tlo d. (Ironical cheering and laug hter.) 1 conic, then¦ (renewed laug hter.) .Sir, tho policy of Lord .Derby
ban hoon ex plained by himself in his j i lu ce in Parl iament.
Uni t, iipeeeh remuiii '» on record , which mi uninformed

urieor wi l l  cer ta inly not d is turb. "
I'onl Derby tailed to form a (.Jo v e r i n n e n t , f ind Mr.

1'innioli , suspending liis resolution on ngr ieul l  ural laxa-
j ">n for , Unit your , lor fear of ngnin upset l i ng  tho Whi gs,
(oukod forward to a dissolution.  H»l, 'he Whi gs loll from
"'lernii l dissensions , and wished the Pr otectionists  to
?"•enpy their places, and , as men of common sp irit , they
•;j '»il d not-pefuHo. Then it , was that  they promised to innko
'¦•"> ilecision ()f the country in the  coining Nu nnner  a fina l
<>< '< 'iK ioii on tho disputed 'question. And  in that , mission
U'oy earried those two hi ghl y successfu l measures - tho
Mi l -t i n  Kil l  and Chimn-ry Keform. Havim;- sketched out,
'"' ft<: <M of the IVo fuotionistH w i t h  rospoel to tho sH.flo-

l»onl. of 1810. ho anted what hud boon tho conduct of tho

sections of the opposition ? Why, that distinguished
statesman and accomplished debater, Mr. Gladstone, had
supported his proposition for remedial legislation, andtherefore become a party to tho perpetration of the enormous
mischief. '' In answer to those who charged us with try-
ing to obtain protection for the farmers under a disguise,Mr. Gladstone 6aid, 'he thought in this proposal there
was an actual obstacle to the revival of protection ;' ' thatthe present motion, if not perfect justice, was an approxi-
mation to justice.1 (Loud cheers.) ' It was said the poor-
rato was a tax inherited by the landed interest, and that
their property having come to them on this condition , they
had no claim to be relieved from the payment. How did
the matter rest with respect to their inheritance ? They
did inherit poor-rates with their land, but they also in-
herited with it a protective system.' " (Vehement cheer3
from the Government side of the house.)

Again, on tho sugar question , Mr. Gladstone, "the
greatest light on this question," had admitted that the
sugar producers had been groun d down to total ruin by
the legislation of that house. (" Hear, hear," and loud
cheers.) And in the debate on the navigation laws, Mr.
Gladstone laid on the table of the House a clause in favour
of reciprocity. Therefore the followers of Sir Robert Peel
concurred in the policy of tho protectionist party. (Vehe-
ment cheers.) The speaker then made a similar point
against Lord John Ivussell, by showing that he had
actually admitted the existence of agricultural distress,
and not only that, but ho had recommended her Majesty
to sympathise with them. (Cheers.)

I have shown you that on three great subjects of recent
legislation, on which we have solicited the attention of the
House with regard to the injury inflicted on. particular in-
terests, we have the authority of all the followers of Sir
Eobert Peel, of tho late Government, and all their followers
too. (Cheers and laughter.) I admit there is a party in
this House, though it may not be a numerous one, which
has been consistent (hear, hear) , and I admit there is one
individual in this House who has been consisten t from the
beginning, and has a right to make the speech he has
made to-night, and that is tho member for Wolverhamp-
ton. (Prolonged cheers.) I have sat in this House for a
great many years with the honourable and learned gentle-
man, and I had the honour and gratification of his ac-
quaintance many years before we either of us thought of
being in this House, and I always have remarked in him
two qualities for which he is distinguished—precision of
thought and facility of expression. ( Derisive cheers from
the Ministerialists.) I find no fault with his speech. His
speech is the sarno which he has always 'made. (Loud
laughter.) ~1 do not make that; observation with any feel-
ing approaching a sneer. I mean to say he can look back
to the period with self-complacency, to the time when I re-
member him sitting almost to the last on the benches on
this side of tho House, and when , with a command of
language only to he obtained by the master of his subiect,
never omitting a single point, and against the prejudices
of all, he denounced the svstem of the corn-laws. (Loud
cheers from tho Opposition.) There were no cheers then
from the followers of Sir It. Peel. (Cheers.) There were
no enthusiastic adherents in defunct Whig Ministers.
(Renewed cheers.) On the contrary, the right honourable
gentleman the member for Carlisle (Sir J. Graham) tlirew
his broad shield over tho territorial interest of England
(hear, hear), and anybody, I believe, but the honourable
gentleman tho member for Wolvorhampton would have
sunk under the unequal affray. (Cheers.) I honour, re-
spect, and admiro his career, but I cannot agree to his
resolution.

He could not ; and why ? Because, ho believed, with all
sections of tho Opposition but , one had acknowled ged and
attempted to alleviate just claims to relief. Therefore they
could not accept the resolution. IFe defended tho course
pursued in proposing the amendment. When Sir Koberfc
Pool took oflice, in IS.'Jfi , ho expressed his determination
not to disturb tho .Reform Hill , although ho did not np-
provo of it. And what, would now bo thoug ht of a party
who, supposing tho followers of Sir Robert Pool took
oflice , should propose a resolution affirming Hint ,  ( Ik? Keelo-
Miiaticul Titles Hill  was a wise, jus t., and benelieenf mea-
sure r1 They had frankly stated their intentions as to the-
future ; they mi ght ; have moved the previous question ; but
neither he nor his colleagues would consent; to be Minis -
ters on sulferanee : but , nei ther  would they  wi thout ,  n
struggle yield to the a t tack  to which they  h;id been sub-
jected , l i e  appea.lt 1! 1 to the new members at , tho close,
forgetting1 ho had been insul t ing  them at tho  commence-
ment.

1 wi l l  not behove , remembering t hat , this is a new Par-
liament ; ,- that  those who en te r  it for the  firs t ,  l ime , have
n lroatl y in their consciences recorded the i r  votes upon tliis
quest .ion. I believe tha t  t h e y  h avo listened in a sp irit ,  of
ju stice and candour to (h i '  p irn. I have put. forward to-
ni ght -  It. is to t hoHO new members u th i rd  of t h e  house

on whichever side they sil , that , I npp cii l  wi ( h  con l i -
deuce. They havo entered - - - n i n n y  of Ibeni  id ler  much
long ing- - t h e y  havo just ,  entered Unit ,  scene to whicK t h e y
havo looked forward wi th  so much earnestness , .suspense ,
and interest. I have no doubt the y nre animated by a
noble ambit ion , and wish to realize many  of t hem lordl y
asp irations. I can Pay from the  bo t tom of my hear t ,
wherever they nit , I (rust ,  Ihov  mi iy  not , bo disappointed.
Whatever  adds to the wor th , i n t e l l i gent*!;, an d eloq uence of
tho House, adds aluo to I ho con siderat ion of t he ijt g.'.'Te-.jule ,
nni l wo art< all of us interested in inn min ium / / ;  I .ho moral
and in lollcotuid predominanc e of Uio l louso  of. ( ominous .
I appeal to the generous and young, an d iisk j l h c n i  when
they are at last upon tho threshold of t h e  Hfirnnfe , not , to
beeonio the tools or the v ic t ims  of exhaus tcd l  fact ions , or
obsolete politics. (Loud cheers.) /

.lie moved tho following amendment /  followed 1 >y
loudYlU'CTH :- - /

"That th i s  llouso acknowled ges, wi th  fdpiisfiM 'tioii , t hat
tho cheapness of provisions , occasioned Ljiy recent , leg isla-
tion , bun mainly roiif.rilml .od to improve * /tho condition and
increauo tho comforta of tho working, classes ; and t hat,

unrestricted competition having been adopted, after due
deliberation, as the principle of our commercial system,
this House is of opinion that it is the duty of the Govern-
ment unreservedly to adhere to that policy in those mea-
sures of financial and administrative reform which, under
the circumstances of the country, they may deem it their
duty to introduce."

Mr. Bright admitted tho adroitness of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, who had soug ht to go off from
the real question , and fasten on individuals. The mat-
ter was, however, too important to be settled by recri-
minations. He denied that cither the words, the
princi ple, or the,intent of the resolution and amend-
ment, were the same, for whereas the one proclaimed
Free-trade to the country and the world, the other lef t
room for complain ts of injury and injustice and claims
for compensation. After citing' some statistics to show
the advantageous working*of Free-trade, and denying-
that the agriculturists had been really injured thereby,
he read a variety of extracts from hustings' speeches
made by supporters of Government , in order to show
how they clun<z to the idea of Protection. This series
of quotations, enlivened by humorous sarcasms, kept
all parts of the House in continuous roars of laughter.
The extracts from the Protection addresses, of members
of the Government especially, told upon the House.
The last was from a speech by Mr. Herries in the
height of the election, when the par ty was thought to
ba making great way. Mr. Hurries, after enumerating
the triumphs at G rantham, at Grimsby, at Boston, and
at Lincoln, said—-

" ' We may willingly accept the challenge and abide tho
issue.' Why don't you ' accept, the challenge and abide
the issue ?' (Opposition cheers.) Why don't you , instead
of losing character with your friends in the country—why
don't you, instead of destroy ing all reputation for morality
(renewed cheers)—when you have a seat on that bench,
why don't you, in a manly manner, fall in defence of those
out of doors, who, though mistaken, have nevertheless
trusted you with a fidelity that can never be exceeded ?
(Cheers.) Come to this side of the house, clear off your
old errors, and if there be any question on which you can
displace those who succeed you, do it as factiously, as
earnestly, and as speedily as you can. (Hear, hear.) Now,
my object in reading these extracts was to show that it is
not cmite so apparent as some hon. members seem to
imagine that we are all agreed on this question. (Hear,
hear.) I do not believe—-whatever the Chancellor of the
Exchequer may have said with regard to his own opinions
upon the policy of the Government—I do not believe that
your followers (addressing the Ministerialist leaders) are
free-traders ; and , not being free-traders , how can they
have any confidence in you, if they are sincere and you
arc sincere ? (Hear, hear.) Or how can we havo confi-
dence that you will guard the citadel of free trade, and
carry out a free trade policy for tho future, when wo know
that three-fourths of those who keep you in office are os
much opposed now as ever they were to tho policy which wo
advocate ? ('Hear , hear,' and cheers.) But thcro aro
other testimonies besides these extracts , I havo here a
circular which was sent; to mo tho other day containing a
long list of subscribers to a publication of an English
translation of a speech- of M. Thiers. It; is dated Nov. 2,
18.52 ; therefore it ; is a very modern product ion. Now benr
in mind that this is a speech of M. Thiers, one of tho
greatest speeches perhaps tha t  ho over made, delivered
last; year in favour of protection. Wow who aro tho sub-
scribers ? .Let ino observe that , when a man subscribes
)pn ly for himself lie generally l imits  his subscri ption f o o n o
copy. In this case the first , subscriber is ' Tin: National

ISociet y for tho Protection of Kril.ish Indus t ry, ' 100 copies
(laughter) ; tho Right l ion,  f l ic  Karl of Derb y, I t )  cop ies
(' hear , hoar,' an d cheers from t h e  Opposition)-—remember
(bis  is Mince tho (Jiovenimont came, in to  ofliec ; — I he Kii ' l i t
J lon.  the .Karl of Walmoshury,  10 copies ; tho Rig ht. M ori .
.M r. Wnl pole, 10 cop ies. The number increases in propor-
tion fo  the audacit y disp layed in avowing  I' roloel ionisL
op inions , and hence, we (hid Sir Kifzro y Ive l l y i l own  for 'JO
cop ies. ( Laughter.) Then , the rule being st i l l  consistentl y
observed , we find tho .Mar quis  of ( i r a n b y subscribing for
'10 cop ies (renewed laug hter) ; and t h e n , dropp ing down
tt > the modi-rule  s la te  of the polit ical  thcrintmiol .cr , \vn
perceive the lion ,  member for Nor th  Warwicksh i re  ( M r .
Newdeguto) subscribing for 'JO cop ies. Very fortunatel y
(he ( 'hanccl lnr  of tho Kxehcquer 's name is not amongst,
them. (' Hear , h ear ,' and laug hter.)  A l l  these cop ies ,
however , aro subscribed for. The work is a t r ans l a t i on  ol
n. speech of M. Thiers , to be circulal  ed union is t ,  t he  ina i iu -
fucturi i ig  i'vet- traders in this  c o u n t r y .  I havo observed
I hnl.  here is t h e  name of Lord Derby. I f i n d  t hese words :
'To which  t r ans la t ion  has been added t h a t  of a nolc on
Russian whe at , ;' and , considering w h a t .  I l ia! ,  noblo lord
knew about , Russian whea t  a, few years ago, I I b i n k  almost ,
any book tha t ,  ho could read on (ho subj ect, would add to
his information." ( ( a rent laug hter . )

l i e  I lion said t l i a t ,  ;i clea r and ( i iml  verdict was de-
manded on t h o  Fnv-trudn quosl ion-  -( .hut  tho words of
f h o  an i t ' i idn ien t  did not convey t h i s , an i l  had lii 'eu
framed to bo misunderst ood—anil he earnest l y urged
tho llouso to put on i ts  books a record w h i c h  could not ,
be mistaken , and which  would have  a, beneficial eflccf ,
in promoting I'Yec-f ratio throug hout t h e  world. After
a t r ibu te  to  t h e  lalo Sir I foher t  I ' eel , ami to his beha-
viour when he thoug ht it  ri gid, to change his policy , he
contrasted t he depart ed s ta tesman 's conduct with tlml,
of the chivalrous Lord Derb y. l i t !  answered Mr.
Disrae li' s allegation that his part y bud never sought to
unsettle l'Yee I ,ratio policy, by declaring th at, lor «ir
yearH , their agit ation luul been composed of vituperutiou
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of Sir R. Peel and of demands for protection ov com-
pensation. Flinging1 back the imputation of Jacobinism
thrown at the League by the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, he urged the Protectionists to look for their true
compensation in the happiness of the country, and he
called on the House to establish the charter of free in-
dustry.

Mr. Ker Setmer defended Ministers, and said that
the country was glad to see men at the head of affairs
who in a conservative spirit would carry out necessary
reforms.

Mr. Frederick Peel submitted tliat without being
considered vindictive, something was clue to the past ;
for they could not forget how hardly Mr. Disraeli had
dealt with the change of convictions in another mind.
He should vote for the resolution.

Here Lord Palmerston struck in , and completely
took the House by surprise. Admitting that the
Speech from the Throne was as ambiguous as words
could make it, and confessing that, personally, he con-
curred in the resolution, yet he declared that some
regard should be had to securing as large a majority as
possible in the expression of opinion they intended to
come to—if not unanimity. A great party had honour-
ably and publicly yielded its opinions—it was dangerous
for the House to institute an in quisition into private
opinions, and demand an humble recantation. Was
there not a middle course ? Why make it a party
struggle, or convert the occasion into an opportunity
for overturning the Government ? Suppose, however,
and it was quite possible, that the resolution—which,
if eai-ried, must be so by a very small majority—should
be lost. How inj urious would the effect be all over the
world. And would it be a satisfactory result to carry
it by a narrow majority, compared to the effect of a
unanimous decision of the House ? It was natural that
the champions of Free-trade should desire a victory,
but he thought, considering the great interests at stake,
that hands might be stretched out in conciliation, and
an ungenerous and impolitic line of conduct be aban-
doned. He would not presume to lay a third resolu-
tion on the table, but read a form of words which, if
encouraged, he would be disposed to tender :—

" That it is the opinion of this House that the improved
condition of the country, especially the industrious classes,
is mainly the result of recent legislation, which has esta-
blished the principle of unrestricted competition, has abo-
lished taxes imposed for the purpose of protection , and has
thereby diminished the cost and increased the abundance
of the principal articles of the food of the people." (Hear,
hear.) Nobody can object to that, certainly. "That it is
the opinion, of this House that this policy, firmly main-
tained and prudently extended , will best enable the industry
of the country to bear its burdens, and will thereby most
surely promote the welfa re and contentment of the people.
(Cheers from the Ministerial benches.) That this House
will be read y to take into consideration any measures con-
sistent with those princi ples whicli, in pursuance of her
Majest y's gracious Speech and recommendation , may bo
lairt before them." (Kouewed cheers from the Ministe -
rialists.)

He trusted that before llumsdny his suggestion
would bo well considered. The debate was adjourned
on the motion of Hir Kdward Lytton.

Early on Thursday evening an irregular and inte-
resting conversation on the position of parties was
commenced by Sir YV. (' iiA V, who asked Mr. Villiers
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer whether each
would wi thdraw his respective motion in favour of Lord
Pahnerston 's amendmen t, suggested cm Tuesday.

Before either could reply, Sir .Jamios ( J k a i i a m
(moving, lor form sake, an adjournmen t of the House),
interposed to exp lain the origin of JMr. Villiers 's mo-
tion, lie said—¦

The paragraph in the lvoyal Speech , relut m^ to recent
leg islat ion , having been deemed ambi guous, the Chancellor
of the Kxehequer nut having announced on the first day
of the session any  intention of br in ^ in^ forward a f inancia l
poli cy, an d t h e  mover of the address having been a I' ro-
tee ( io > iint  candida te , Huceess ftil against , mi eminen t ,  Free-
t rader ( S i r ( J .  di rcv), a ll three causcM combined , induced
him and his friends to t h i n k  a subs t an t ive  mot ion on t i le
Hu bject necessary. I n  I r a i n i n g  .such motion hehad endeii-
voured to avoid any l l i i i i L r I ha t  mitr l i t  wound the  fceliiiL 'S
of any gent leman in l.he House. I n  w ording the resolu-
t ion , I put , the question to myself , " W hat , under the cir-
cumstances , would Sir Kobert I' eel have done had he been
al ive  P" mid 1 assure t h e  I louse , on my honour , tha i ,  I
believe Hint  great statesman , had he been al ive , would
have /'rained a re solution , bet ter  in words than tha t  I pre-
pared , hut  in the saine sp irit .  | Sir .lames then read the
resolution ho al luded to , which , amid some quiet  inurn-
ment , was recognised by t he House iin 'l. lie mime , w i t h  I.ho
exception of a lew words , n.s tha t/ suggested by Lord I'ul-
inern ton. l i e  then went  on lo sa y I

I sent the draft  re solution to Lord John  Russell , w i t h
whom , I inn happy to Hay ,  I have  been in cordia l and i re-
qiicn t communication. ( l i in ig litor and ironica l elieers from
the M imperialists.) Thai, cheer expresses a, susp icion tha t
t hen! has been some |>nr ty  feeling in the preparation ol I be
resolu t ions  a susp icion out irel y crroneoiiM ; for the ninuver
of Lord John Kussell contained the suggest ion of. the th i rd
clnuHO in t he  resolut ion , expressing the. readineHS of the
j louse to take- into conBidoriition any financial propositions

based on Free-trade, and thus sliowing that the motion was
not one of factious opposition.

After conference with the Manchester party—the ori-
ginal Free-traders—the terms of Mr. Villiers's motion were
adopted in lieu of the resolution first drawn up by himself,
and suggested on Tuesday by lord Pahnerston, who had,
however, omitted the words, " without inflicting- injury on
any important interest." But these words had been in-
serted in the resolutions more with a prospective than a
retrospective effect : they shut the door against a claim
for compensation arising out of any extension of Free-
trade, but they did not prevent the House discussing at
any time any proposition of adj usfment of taxation founded
on the policy of 1846. For himself, he was willing to adopt
the amendment suggested by Xord Palmerston, with tho
insertion of the words he had quoted a» omitted.

Mr. Gladstone, in a most conciliatory tone, recom-
mended the unanimous adop tion of Lord Palmerston's
amendment.

Mr. T. Duncombe rallied the House on the many
amendments it had suffered to arise. As it was a
night for questions he would ask one. How had the
noble lord the member for Tiverton got hold of the re-
solution of the right honourable baronet the member
for Carlisle ? (Roars of laughter.)

Mr. E. S. CatI/ET and Mr. R. Paxmer having given
in a reluctant resignation of Protectionist hopes, Lord
Palmerstox expressed his gratification at the agree-
able tone of the conversation, and the prospect of an
all but unanimous vote closing the controversy. He
did not object to the words, " without inflicting injury
on any important interest," being inserted. In reply
to Mr. Duncombe, he could assure him that he had got
the resolution " lawfully.

Sir E. B. Lttton" said the House seemed agreed
upon the thing to be done ; therefore it was idle to be
nice about words.

The Marquis of Granby defied Mr. Bright to a
division. He dissented from all the resolutions. There
was prosperity in the country, but it was not owing
to Free-trade. He appealed to Mr. Disraeli (now deny-
ing that he had agitated Protection), whether he had
not been supported by the Protectionist party.

Mr. Disra*Eii (who looked ill, spoke in a low tone
of voice, and apolog ized f or " physical depression") said
he never could forget the generous confidence that had
been p la ced in him by the party to whom Lord Granby
referred.

He still thought what he had always thought that tho
agriculturalists of England had boon unjustly treated by the
precipitate repeal of the corn-laws ; though the reversal
of that repeal had been long out of the question owing t«;
the fact that it had, through the cheapness of provisions,
increased the welfare of the general body of the people.
But if he should have the opportunity of submitting his
financial measures to the House, it would be soon that by
the readjustment of taxation ho proposed to relieve that
class who had undoubtedly suffered from, tho withdrawal
of protection , and thus enable them to meet tho competi-
tion of tho industry of the world. Without the hopo of
being able to bring forward such measures, he would not
continue to hold office. Mr. Disraeli then , in return for
Sir James Graham's frank and rather novel disclosures
(" allording a rich lesson, to young members how great
men combine to manage mankind") , explained the course
taken by (Joverninciit. Tho paragraph in the Queen's
Speech had a constitutional and Royal reserve; and in
admitting the propriety of considering compensation, Sir
James (irahaip bad echoed it. As to any abstract resolu-
tion affirming Free-trade, though he (Mr.  J)israeli) thoug ht
such resolutions inexpedient in a new Parliament, yet the
(lovernment had resolved that if a resolution wore brought
forward simp ly allirrniiig the unequivocal fact that Free-
( rade was to bo the future policy of the country, they
would not oppose it. To me, individuall y, sucli 11 resolu-
t ion could not be objectionable. The financial measures
I have prepared are all based on the policy of unre-
stricted competition ; in fact, they cannot bo (supported
exce pt by recognition of that policy. Wo had resolved ,
therefore, that should a resolution such as that I. have
mentioned be broug ht , forward , we would sutler it to puss,
tak ing  no part i" the discussion. The lirst resolution
dviiwii up by the ri ght  hon. baronet the member for ( !ar-
l i r t le  reached uh in draft ; and at; a meeting of our usual
supporters , my noble friend at t ins head of the (Jovern-
ment  declared ho wi\v no th ing  in tha t  resolution which  we
mi /Wit not accep t. That declarat ion , echoed by the
ii i r i .u imouM op inion of t he  whole party, w as made no Necret ;
for our par ts , it , mi ght have been known at, ( !liiiring-eroHS .
I n  1/ict , it is probable it was known at, (Miariag-cross.
For no sooner was that resolve Known t h a n  the ori ginal
reso lu t ion  was altered , and three odious c|iitlnil.s were in-
serted. (Loud eheerrt from the M inisterialistn.) That is
not the  way to secure the  unan i mous  al l i rmat ion of a great,
priu ci p li ' . I t  wan easy to say Miono were mere words ; but
one m ust -, look to the meaning iukI motive of their  inser-
t ion  to be .able to unders tand  the words. The amendment
I have proposed d i s t inc t l y  hiVH down the princi ple con-I have proposed d i s t in c t ly  iny n down Iho principle eon-
tended tor. Liinguago could go no furt her ; it. even de-
clares it , to ibe the dul y of < Government ;  to adhere to that ,
pr inc i p le, 'ly iio amendment  of Iho  ri ght , hon. baronet (Sir
J .d i raham)  ii fyul.n out , if I undera lnnd it , uny claim for com-
pensa t ion  n i ' i 'j ng out  of f ut u r e  leg islat ion , whilo it  leaves
open t h e  qu< ,'t *,ion of compensat ion for the past. I should
certainl y pref e>r tho words I have used myse l f ;  mid t here
are expressio < i>i in the other  amendment  for which , indi-
v idua l ly ,  I w i l ' mol. be responsibl e ; but , if it be the general
wish of t h e  ho: iho , I h I i i i I I  accept t lie amendment in lieu of
iny own. I tu l  ^houhl  the lion, member for Wolverhiimpton
persist in his iiOtion , J. hIiuII resist it , believing it to be un-

just and ungenerous. The question, then, is, whether thathon. gentleman and his friends will persist in outra<rithe feelings of gentlemen on this side of the house hresolution I firmly believe to be impolitic and unWL?(Loud cheers.) «*"wise.
Shortly after having spoken, the right hon. gentle-man left the House, but reappeared a little later. It fefeared that his health is affected by his onerous'officialduties.
Lord John Rttsseix thought Ministers had madea great mistake in not advising the Queen to make anexplicit declaration of the verdict of the country ; sucha statement was not ordinary, but this had been anextraordinary occasion.
"The 'three odious epithets' referred to by Mr. Disraelias having been inserted to counteract some resolution ofhis party, were to his (Lord John's) own knowledge a partof the very first draft of the resolutions drawn up beforeany meeting in Downing-street. On the other evening

the right lion, gentleman accused me of ' audacity,' Vbvsaying that the question before the House was one ofFree-trade or Protection. Surely that is the question
Why should not we solemnly decide on a resolution like'the present, which shall control generations to come ?WJiy should not a resolution go forth to that greatcountry, the United States of America, where the im-mense majority of the people (a people of the samerace, having similar institutions with our own) have re-cently pronounced in favour of this policy—a policy des-tined to rule the intercourse ot nations throughout theworld. Still, as I think it of importance that there shouldbe a great majority of this House in favour of a resolution
to this effect—considering that the right hon. gentleman
though in a rather ungracious manner, has signified hisintention of adopting the resolution drawn up by the right
hon. baronet, and proposed by the noble lord the member
for Tiverton, in lieu of his own, I would advise my hon.friend (Mr. Villiers) to accept that resolution also, s'o that
all Free-traders, whether they be those who like the hon.
member for the "West Riding, have long been advocates of
tha-t policy, whether they date from 1842 or whether they
date from the November of this year—(a laugh)—shoura
join in one profession of that policy as the future com-
mercial policy of this country."

Mr. Cobden was at first puzzled to understand the
drift of the whole debate. Now he saw that if it
meant anything, the alterations suggested opened a
door for compensation. If so, the Free Traders had
gained nothing. Protection could be effected through
the tax-gatherer as well as by custom-houses. If it
were so, he warned the Protectionists the attempt would
involve another struggle, which would prove as disas-
trous to them as the previous one had been. He en-
treated Mr. Villiers not to shrink from pressing his
unaltered resolution. Mr. Newdegate expressed his
unaltered views on Protection, and his intention of
leaving the House rather than affirm any of the resolu-
tions.

Mr. Vii/liees saw no - reason for withdrawing his
resolu tion. He could not see how the words, "wise,
jus t, and beneficial ," could be offensive (the greatest
men had acknowledged their errors) ; unless, indeed,
some ulterior object wore in view by gentlemen oppo-
site, all of whom, he could clearly see, were not Free
Traders.

Sir W. Ctj AY, and some Protectionist members,
having mado a few observations, Sir James Giiaham
withdrew his formal motion of adjournment. Tho
order of the day for tho adjourned debate then came
on, -when Mr. Disraeli withdrew his amendment , and
Lord Pauwkuston formally moved his. The debate
was then resumed by Mr. Bookek, who talked in-
violate Protectionism. Mr. BkknaIj Ohiiokjj e fol-
lowed, in hi.s usual tone of caustic vivacity. His quo-
tations of Protectionist speeches were many and gall-
ing; his "points" were incisive ; and be concluded by a
general denuncia tion of "a gang of political la titudi-
nari:ins who have no faith in any thing bu t the ex-
iBtence of tho Treasury Bench, and no pr inciple

but perpe tuit y of place'." Mr. Bali, denied that
cheapness was good ; eulogised the farmers of h "£-
|,in«l ; assailed in a loud lamen t the memory of S>r
Kobert Peel ; was still a Protectioni st ; but would not
refuse to vote with Ministers , remember ing who mig ht
be their successors. Sir I'Adio Wooo made a clear,
logiail , and lawyer-like speech—-exposing the opposi-
tion offences of the party now in power; and Sir Jo nN
I'A U i N c mm .replied by' poin ting out that nearly "'
part ies in l ,h <> House hud been once Free-traders ; that ,
all I he prophecies by hot f t  parties as to the n:mj t» »
Frce- trndc had been falsified by the events ; and t lmj
the present motion wns but the combination (ho won <

^not ; call i t, factious) of four parties, who could not "K r("
upon any ot her poin t. . f

The debute was then adjourned to Friday evening-
f

I i t iH i i  Law Itm 'oiMWH. Among t ho most. '»lU "?̂ l "F°
Mm new phases of tho Derby party in certain y«lJ» 

^they l ake  upon Mm questions relating to the »"V (|l ()
IonLnd t e n a n t  in Ireland. On Monday, Mr . Na p.. , "

^Atlorney-aoncral  for Ireland , delivered a loiitf hj ¦ _
prefat ory to tho bring ing in of four  bill H , and exi> ll 

;£
of them ," in whi ch ho admitted that tho mam ol 

J 
< • 

^of Ireland had sprang from the policy pursue, 1 by -rh
towards her in reject of tho luiul. Tho wlioloniilo M*
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_f land to absentees, and its inevitable consequences, and
the crying evil of last century, the prohibition of Irish

mmerce, were duly admitted and condemned. Of course
the House cheered these admissions, and pretty generally
the provisions of the several measures as they were ex-
plained. T"e fir8* Dul ^^ facilitate improvements by the
Wdlords themselves, providing a machinery for that pur-

ge and enabling them to borrow money. The second
will facilitate the making of leases and contracts, and pro-
vides for the means of enforcing them. It gives the tenant
•power to make, improvements himself, if the landlord will
^ot - and secures compensation. The third will simplify,
consolidate, and amend existing laws which regulate the
relation of landlord and tenant, providing prompt remedies
for violation of contracts, withholding ot rent, the burning
of lands, and other wrongs, simplifying, at the same time,
the law of ejectment. Ihe last bill would provide com-
pensation to tenants for improvement of their holdings, a
large portion of the land in Ireland being held by tenants
from year to year. It was not intended to interfere in
any way with the tenant-right of Ulster. It was proposed
to enable the tenant to offer to undertake improvements,
unless the landlord chose to avail himself of the means of
effecting them which would be placed in his power ; and
retrospective improvements, made by the tenant before
the passing the law, would be provided for by a compen-
sation for their unexhausted value, without resorting to
schemes that would lead to the compulsory adjustment of
rent. Mr. Napier explained at much length and with
great particularity the nature of those several measures,
conceived, he said, in a liberal and generous spirit, with
due regard to the rights of property, and the provisions
by which he proposed to carry them into execution, and
expressed his hope that by this code he might be able to
give freer scope to the industry of Ireland, and work out
its great resources.

Mr. Connolly warmly approved of the measures. Mr.
Sergeant Shee accepted the three first, but regarded the
tenant-right bill as wholly unsatisfactory. Other members
spoke briefly, and the bills were read a first time.

Mr. Sergeant Shee's motion for leave to bring in a
bill, to regulate the relations between landlord and tenant,
having been one of the orders for Thursday, intervening
between the irregular conversation on Sir W. Clay's ques-
tions and the regular adjourned debate on Mr. v ilhers's
motion, the House in its impatience to proceed with the
debate, gave the honourable member leave to bring in the
bill and have it read a firs t time, which was speedily done
without opposition.

Church Matters.—The Earl of Derby, in reply to
Lord Shaftesbury , said that Government would not de-
viate from the usual course with respect to Convocation ;
nor had Convocation deviated from its usual course. The
only difference between the present and preceding Convo-
cations was, that the debate on the address had lasted three
days, and that committees had been appointed. But lie
beiieved these committees had no power, officiall y, to sit
during the recess. No doubt the archbishop, at the meeting
in February, would simply present the Queen's reply to
the address, and then prorogue Convocation.

On the same day, in the House of Commons, Sir Ben-
j amin Hall asked three questions relating to ecclesias-
tical reforms. Mr. Walpole replied as follows :—

The honourable gentleman has asked me three very
important questions, and the most importan t of them
perhaps is the first——namely, what are the intentions of
Jlcr Majest y's Government with respect to the reform of
the ecclesiastical courts ? Perhaps I might say that the
report to which the honourable gentleman has referred is
a report of a committeo with reference to foes taken in the
courts of law, and is not a report on the whole question of
the ecclesiastical courts. Now, the honourable gentleman
may j )ossibly bo aware that the Lord Chancellor in another
place has already intimated that extension has been given
to the Chancery commission—in consideration of a para-
graph in their moat ablo report—to enable them to con-
sider the whole- question of testamentary jurisdiction with
reference- to proceedings in the courts of law, the eccle-
siastical courts , and tho Court of Chancery. Tlioro is
another part of tho question , relating to tho ecclesiastical
courts." Now, the attention of tho Government has been
KeriouHly called to the subj ect, and I have no hesitation in
Hay ing that they are unanimously of opinion that there
ought to bo a Htringcnt , an oxlensivo , and a decided re-
form in tho ecclesiastical courts. (Cheers.) Wishing, as
I do, that thiH reform may bo ono that may bo approved
°1 generall y, and carried into execution and effect with tho
approb ation of tho country, I certainl y wish , for my own
1'nrl , , Umt no bill shall be broug ht in until the wholo ques-
tion shall bo taken into consideration. J(1or that reason ,
1 own , tho Government luivo not , at tho present moment
'ui immediate intention of bring ing in a bill , becauHO (hoy
look with groat anxiety to that report , of the Chancery('0mmiN nione rn , which will probab ly settle tho whole ques-
tion . With regard to tho .second question , I hardly know
now to answer it,. There are no powers, that 1 am aware()i > in tho Crown for preventing what tho honourable) gen-
tleman lias called Romish practicoH in our church. Tho
ben t, mode by which thoy can bo proven led in by tho good
Heimo of thn peop le of thiH country, expressed, an it , hurt
been over and over ngain expressed , iiguinsl , the inl.mduo-
'¦j on of any hiic. Ii novelties into our church ; and , ho far as
•bo (lovern mcnl , are concerned , thoy iiro iih anxiouH iis Mm
honourab le gentl eman , or any body oIho can be, to hod that
'""' <>wn church in prenervod in perfect purit y, accordingto tho princi ples established at tho Reformat ion. With
ft'gard to tho bint question , which relates to op iHoopal in-
< !<>iuoh , the honour able gentleman is aware that thoy were
Mottl ed by tho ecclesiastical conuninHiono i'H , by virtue of the-
"I"1'. I think , to which ho refers. 1 do not hco that the
' * OVer i lM l j an l  < i . . .~ l . i  i . .  '. . .  I ....(',>.,.> i.riHi f l t < «  l i f* * i Ml» < IIIII 'M t f l T'"overnn iont oug ht, to interfere with Mm liTo incomes of
"».y of tho bishops , bu t to leave the epiHoopu l incoin oM in
'»< .ur« to remain an they wore settled b y tho ecolosiaH l.icul
<> ( "»iniHHiom>ro , in pursuance of tho n tal ,uto to which the
"onourublt* K«utloinan has reform!.

Wlr B. Haj ll : I beg, sir, to give notice that, ui'Uir tho

Christmas recess, I shall move for leave to bring in a billto regulate episcopal incomes.
The Crystal Paxace.—Lord Derby took advantage

of the presentation of petitions on Monday, against open-ing the Crystal Palace on Sundays, to state that he was
decidedly in favour of opening it. He said—

"He had no hesitation in saying for his own part that
(subject to the restrictions which the company had declared
its willingness to submit to), far from being a desecration
of the Sabbath, a great benefit would be conferred on the
people of that .over-crowded metropolis, by being able to
obtain the advantages which the company offered them on
Sunday afternoon. (Hear, hear.) If it were intended to
have an exhibition on Sundays of articles of manufactures,
machinery, or commerce within the walls, whereby the
labours of a great number of persons would be required, ho
(Lord Derby) would take a different view of the subject ;
but the object of the company seeking the charter was to
close on Sundays the whole of the exhibition that involved
articles of machinery, manufactures, or commerce, or any
exhibition of that kind. They only intended to throw open
the park—the natural scenery of which was very beautiful
—to the public at certain hours, which would be so ar-
ranged that they would not keep the population of tho
metropolis from attending the morning service. Every-
thing in the nature of an exhibition would be closed on
Sunday. It was intended to run trains from London-
bridge to the building itself ; there would be return tickets,
by which persons would be conveyed to the building and
brought back from it, so as not to be spread over the locality
on Sunday evenings ; and within the precincts of the build-
ing ground the sale of all intoxicating liquors would be
prohibited. Subject to those provisions, he (the Earl of
Derby) continued still of opinion, notwithstanding the
remonstrances he had received, that far from being a dese-
cration of the Sabbath, it would be useful."

But the question now was whether existing law did not
prohibit the opening; and if it did, Parliament must ex-
pressly provide that the Crystal Palace should be exempted
from the operation of that law which prohibits the taking
of money on Sundays for admission to places of amuse-
ment.

Case op Mr. Pag-et.—Mr. M. Milnes said he wished
to ask the Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs a question
of which he had given him notice. Be was informed that
on the 2nd September last the apartments of Mr. Paget,
an English gentleman residing at Dresden, were entered
by a large body of police, who insisted upon the delivery
of his private manuscripts and papers ; that these Were
forcibly seized and carried off, and that, on a representa-
tion being made to Mr. Forbes, the English Minister at
Dresden, application was made by him to the Government
of Saxony, who disavowed all knowledge whatever of the
occurrence. It afterwards transpired that this outrage had
taken place by an order of the Austrian Government,
communicated to the police acting in Saxony. Mr. Milnes
wished to know whether her Majesty's Government had
received any communication on this subject ; whether any
redress was demanded, and had been given, and also whe-
ther the Government had any objection to lay on the table
the papers connected with this outrage ? Lord Stanley :
I think my honourable friend has been greatly misinformed
in the details of the subj ect to which ho has called tho
attention of the house. It is true that Mr. Paget, a Bri-
tish subject, who for about two years has been residing at
Dresden, had his house entered and his papers seized by
the police ; but it is not true, at least no information of
that kind has reached her Majesty's Government, that his
papers were soized by tho Austrian police. They were
seized by the polico of the country in which ho resided.
Tho British Minister at Dresden , Mr. Forbes, at once re-
monstrated with the proper authorities , and tho result of
his remonstrance was that aftor a short interval Mr.
I agot'a papers wore returned to him. I should state that
the first answer that was made by tho Government of
Saxony to tho remonstrance of Mr. Forbes was, that no
papers had been taken from Mr. l'agot. That , however,
was proved to bo altogether erroneous. But to that rep ly
a second note of remonstrance was sent by Mr. Forbes,
which appeared to have produced its effect , for very shortly
afterward s Mr. Pagot's papers wore restored, and Mr.
Forbes wan directed to convey to Mr. l 'aget an expression
of regret on the part of tho Government of Saxony , at what
had occurred , and to state to Mr. Paget that the police
who had taken upon themselves to take bis papers from
him had received a very severe reprimand.

County Poi,j,h. ¦— On tho motion of Lord Koiirrt
Q rohvhnoR , tho County Polls Bill , hunting tho taking of
the poll to ono day, was read a second time. Mr. Buck ktt
Dicnihon supported tho second reading, suggesting, how-
ever, an improvement , which might bo made in committee ,
¦—namel y, providing lor a longer interval than ono day
between tho nomination and polling days. Mr. Koiikkt
I'aIj MKR moved an amendment to defeat Iho bill , but
withdrew it without a division.

A (2 11OAN FROM TUN PltOTKOTIONlST S.
(To the, Ju l iior of the Times.)

Sf it , - It is twelve months ago that you published Homo
letters of inino respecting tho abandonment of princi p le
which I k new was to be expected IVoin tho Chancellor of
(lie Kxohequor. I t  is now clear thai , 1 wan ri ght. " Save
me from my friends" may indited bo a motto for poor
.A griculture.

M y object in writi ng these few linen is in tho iiam o of KM )
Protection societies, wiMi which I have associated , to pro-
tost against 'the supposition llnil , the treacherous amend-
ment on Monday next lias cither their consent or con-
nivance. 11 is a base desertion of prinemlo , and an outrage
on the toolings of the yeomanry of lOng land.

If tho present Houho of Commons is a Kroo-trudo
Assembl y, it is because some members of tho present
Government look earn effectuall y to exclude real Pro-
tectionist candidates at tho last election. Protectionist
priuoiploH are now tmorUiced, and what uocurity huvo wo

that the Protestant principles of the Reformation may not
share the same fate under a sufficient pressure ?

However widely you, Sir, may differ from mj views on
Protection, I believe you will allow my honest and in-
dignant protest a place in your columns.

Your obedient servant,
Paul Foskbtt.

Devonaliire-place, Brighton, Nov. 20th.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter XLVIII.
Paris, Tuesday evening, November 23, 1852.

The dice are loaded : don't be astonished, then, at the
result of the game. The Moniteur of this morning is
all radiant with joy, chant ing its triumphal hymn as it
complacently displays incredible lists of votes recorded.
All the large towns which had distinguished them-
selves ever since the 2nd of December by their hostility,
have given, according to the Moniteur, none but favour-
able votes. Paris itself, which on December 20th had
given 81,000 noes to V7,000 ayes,—Paris, which on
this occasion has stood aloof en masse, and has not even
taken the trouble to vote at all,—this same Paris, ac-
cording to the scrutiny just now officially declared,
finds that it has already recorded 130,000 Ayes to
scarcely any Noes at all. Never, in fact, has a more
outrageous imposture, a more unblushing falsehood,
been perpetrated. Many of our friends have been
round to the different sections, taking turns in regular
succession, so as not to appear to be observing matters.
Wherever they went, the number of voters never ex-
ceeded 50 and 60 out of 800 and 1000 electors. Well !
in these very sections where with our own eyes we had
seen a mere paltry sprinkling of voters, the Govern-
ment of Bonaparte has discovered an overwhelmin g
majority of 500 or 600 voters out of 800 and 1000
electors. Everything was admirably calculated at
Paris to falsify the scrutiny.

1. The presidents of sections were nominated hy the
Government.

2. The scrutineers, instead of being- composed of the
two youngest and two eldest electors, were likewise
selected by Bonaparte.

3. Any person attempting1 to distribute tickets
bearing the word Non, was arrested.

4. Two friends of mine, who actually ventured to
take the liberty to raise an objection against the
number of votes recorded in their section, wore then
and there collared by municipal gendarmes, and walked
off to prison.

5. Not even tho National Guard was summoned to
guard the ballot-urns. The urns were deposited during
the night of Sunday in a room in the respective mairies,
and not even the doors of the room had seals affixed ,
as wns formerly the case, and the tickets of the Sunday
votes were not counted and compared with the number
of voters on that day. Nothing easier than to enter
this room in the night, and " re-adjust" the number of
tickets by a calcula ted addition. And no doubt this
is jua t^ what has been done in every Mairie. Tn tho
rural districts, fraud was still more easy. There all
the now mayors hud been nominated by Bonaparte
himscJf. Jn contemp t of the munici pal electors, he had
chostih men .sold and .sworn to his service, mostly .Fiona.
par tJ.st hirelings, and tools. Now, in tho country,
the/mayors , instead of leaving1 the urns at the muirie,
cur ry them off in their arms to their private houses,
do] iosit them in their own chambers, usuall y withou t
th< £ Koals affixed , and there, in fact, (as Victor Hugo
ha* said ,) pass the ni ght with them vn felc.-a-lcle.
Such aro the guarantees of a true ballot , as Honaparto
had devised them. Any objection is punished wi th
imprisonmen t ;  any journal publishing a protest, in-
h antly suppressed. Now, as i t; requires the uuthoriza -
t.on of the (Jovernment to publish any printed wri t in g
of any kind , any other means of publici ty than tho
nOwspu per is forbidden , in defaul t of authorization.

Wonder if you run , uilcr this , at, Iho result , of tho
bullot. It ; is not , Franco that votes ; it , in lionupurte .
Tho result , will bo what. he. desires it , to bo : 7,H<>0,000
votes aro wanted : there will bo a tot al of 7,N< iO ,< MM )
votes. I^on't attach any importance to that , which has
none.

Kvery hody who road flw Moniteur of this morning
'¦ ¦) an tonished , if ono can ho a.stonished at any thing
p i\v . Tho 1 ;{(),()()( ) votes given by I'lirin - wlicn we all
' t nnw tluiL scarcel y any bod y has voted --created , uni -
versal surprise : t.ho few honest , Uonapartists wow t,ho
fi\rs t, t,o regret, tho nnnoimc onicnt , of such an imposture ;
others were indi gnant , : no one, however , treated it, mh
!> . joke , according to the accustomed levit y of the I'Yeiieh
character : nil understood t he'seriousness of t ho fact ,.

The most, comp lete indilloivnce preceded the elec-
t ion. Mo one cared l,o verit y tho lis ts , or to got, it
voting ticket. Tho tickets wen? to bo sent, by jiost , :
iiany did not , receive, and none hu t, functionurioH cared
') claim thorn. In tho provinces tho Manic apathy pro-
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vailed. Hence the Prefects strained every nerve to
influence the zeal of the electors by a host of procla-
mations, more or less grotesque. But the man who
lias surpassed them all, while he has surpassed himself,
is the famous Chapuis Montlaville, that Prefect of
Toulouse, already celebrated for his gasconading pro-
clamations during the progress of Bonaparte in the
South. To perpetuate the memory "of the acts of
God accomplished in the year of grace 1852, by the
instrumentality (oninistere) of the French people,"
M. Chapuis Montlaville has promised " to have en-
graved in bronze and in marble the total of the votes
for the Empire in the department of the Haute Ga-
ronne. The tablets of bronze bearing the total of votes
recorded in the department will be reserved to the
town of Toulouse ; the tablets of marble, transmitting
to posterity the partial results, will be given to the
chief polling place of each arrondisscment and canton."
M. Chapuis Montlaville forgets to add who is to pay
for these interesting monuments.

Other Prefects have turned their heads to other in-
ventions. One of them, apprehensive of finding the
vote of the 21st of November inferior to that of De-
cember 20, has ordered that in every hospital the sick
and the dying shall vote. To facilitate to them the
accomplishment of " this electoral duty" (to quote the
prefectoral words), he orders that the electoral urn be
brought to the bedside of each. I only hope this inte-
resting class of voters may not mistake the nature of
the vase !

Some Bishops have imitated the zeal of the Prefects.
In default of proclamations, they have issued charges
and pastoral letters. Not more than five, however,
have indulged in this description of sport. All the
rest have preserved absolute silence. Many of these
pastoral letters have occasioned great scandal. The
Catholic journal of Rennes, for instance, refused inser-
tion to that of the Archbishop of that city. A sum-
mons from the Prefect was called in to the aid of his
confrere tlie Bishop, to conquer resistance. The journal
yielded—not without informing its readers of the com-
pulsion under which it was placed.

By letters just received from Lille, we learn that the
authorities refused licence to print bulletins of Won, and
that the majority of the population had abstained from
voting in consequence ! Another fact to be recorded
is, that by Bonaparte's constitution the army was not
to vote. Trusting to the terms of this worthy consti-
tution , I innocently wrote you to that effect. It seems
that the Elysee changed its mind : the army has been
restored to its electoral privilege for the sake of its
400,000 votes, which were particularly wanted. All
this past week we have heard of nothing but plots, con-
spiracies, attempts on the life of Bonaparte, and acci-
dents said to have befallen him. The most, serious ru-
mour was of a mili tary conspiracy reported to have
baen discovered at Strasbourg. The garrison' of that
t )wn was to open the gates to General Lamoriciere,
proclaim the Republic, and , rally ing all the garrisons
of Alsace and Lorraine , march on Lyons and the .south,
83 as to isolat e; the army of Paris from tho rest of
France. This conspiracy was discovered. The ring-
leaders, who were captains and lieu tenants, some say
even colonels, were, .shot. "Fift y officers are still <.*( -der
arrest. The Funds fell two francs on receipt of tl. ;
details , and have since con tinued to fall in a stra
manner. The Ministry of Police lost, no time in <¦
trndicting these rumours. Hut the angry den
only contribu ted to confirm the public , impression.
g'.ve you the text of these two documents. We re: '
the Jlf oiii/.mtr :—"For sonic lime time ; p.isf, nialevo
hi\s sict.ivcl y propaga ted alarming news. All
rumours are false. It is not, in Paris onl y, hut
departments , that , these attempt s arc made,
last, few days they have been renewed with more ])¦
verance. Public op inion will not. suffer itself ft.
misled by manoeuvres , of which the object is on.
c meoived."

Mow for tl i t '  cau tion of the Police : -" Divers ev
designed persons having spread abroad rumours cal<
lu ted to disturb 1 he peace and to re- ;ie(, upon the pu '
funds , they an: to be immediatel y prosecuted and ct
mit ted into  the bunds of justice , to be < le ;il (; with
cording to the ri gour of the . law."

All thin week , indeed , u certain poli tical ng ilii t.
has rei gned. The, publica tion of the Democratic ii:
Legi timist , ninnifesloi : was the chief cause of (his re.sn
ruction of public spirit. Of the elections not, a woi
in said , bu t of grave even ts which the  future lias i
n tore for us. The publicati on of thoso manifestos i
considered by al l par ties to be ft groat , politica l foll y
inasmuch as it reveals to the world tha t ,  everything h
still in question , and that ,  to mlop t the  universal ex-
clama tion , "The revolution is en perman ence." Ot her
manifes tos, too , have been in ei reula t ion , one emana ting
from llnrbeH and the prisoners of BelleiHle , tho other
from Felix l'yat and u committee, of delegates witting

in London. That of Barbes ends with these words,—
" People ! if you feel yourselves strong enough, rise up ;
if not, vote, and vote against." In the manifesto of
Felix Pyat, the delegates remind us that "insur-
rection is the most sacred of duties. Insurrection was
the right of June 13th ; it was the duty of May 31st ;
it is at once a duty and a right since the 2nd of De-
cember. Voting, then, is riot the question, but to
rise up and fi ght. The voting-tickets should only
serve as cartridges. In default of guns, every weapon
is of service : pitchforks and paving-stones, scythes and
ploughshares."

Other Legitimist manifestos are also ^in circulation.
That party is very active just now, and it is the chief
object of persecution for the moment. In every de-
partment arrests and domiciliary visits incessantly take
place. The Chateau d'Aubigni (Cher), belonging to
M. de Vogue, ex-representative, was lately invaded by
the police, and searched from turret to basement.
Copies of the Comte de Chambord's circular were found,
as they would be in many other chateaux. What is
more, a member of the superior clergy, the Bishop of
Lucon, has been subjected to a domiciliary visit, the
first time, perhaps, that such a thing has occurred in
France ; and at his house was found a correspondence
of Henry V. At the very moment when the police
arrived, he was writing a letter to the Pretender, in
which he told him that " his faithful Vendee awaited
his return."

It was discussed in Council of Ministers whether the
Bishop should be arrested, but as the clergy must be
coaxed till the election and the coronation are over,
the affair was adjourned to a more convenient season.
Besides, it is important not to create any fresh scandal
at present. This will give you an idea of the measure
of stability which the existing powers enjoy. The
clergy conspires, the army conspires, the Legitimists
conspire, the Orleanists conspire, the Republicans con-
spire,—everybody conspires; such is the basis of our
reigning institutions. Some day, it is feared, a pistol-
shot will burst the gigantic bubble. So great, indeed,
has been the political agitation all the week, and espe-
cially on the day of the report of the military conspiracy
at Strasbourg, that it was deemed necessary to make a
demonstration of troops. Paris has been occupied
militarily, and patrols have continued to scour the city
and the faubourgs.

The Funds have fallen, and are still, as I write, de-
pressed. In vain, Bonaparte has made every exertion
to operate a rise. The holders are seriously alarmed :
they have lost confidence, as they say. In vain Bona-
parte , to show his assurance, published a decree re-
ducing the army by 30,000 men. This colourable reduc-
tion produced no effect at all on the public. It only
touches the infantry; the cadres of officers are main-
tain^! in full efficiency ; it is only the soldiers that are
temporaril y dismissed to their homes, on condition of
returning to the standards at the first appeal. Such
is in eil'ect the value of this reduction, which does not
reduce the effective force by a single man. It is well
that the foreigner should not trust this reduction ; he
mi ght have cause to repent his eonfidingness. Now
that the army begins to conspire, (us at Fontainebleau
and Strasbourg,) Bonaparte has but one game to play,
to occupy all minds : to make war. For an Emperor
who has never risen above the grade of a captain in
the civic guard in Switzerland , it is a hard part to
play, but as it is the onl y one, he must attempt it.

Besides the decree on the reduction of the army,
Bomipar te has recent ly published two more, each de-
signed to act ou the Bourse and to raise the Funds,
lie has created a bunk of cred it, mohilier, to make ad-
A'ances to speculators on deposit of public - stocks. By
this ho has only bestowed a new name on an old
system. The Hank of France was in the habit of
making these advances. Add to this , he has re-organized
the Land Hanks , which do not , work , notwithstanding
the magnificent ; decrees which ins t ituted them. Ho
has merged them all in the centra l hind-bank of Paris,
lestined to bo for mortgage credit wha t tho Hank of
. 'aris , called Hank of France, is to commercial credit.
This new organiza tion would be; considered ^ood and

well-combined , according to the old economical errors ;
to my mind , it in a mistake. I t s  general capi tal is laid
at two hundred millions of francs. It is hoped that
b y inves ting t hese two hundred millions , an equal sum
now invested on niorl gapfn , but at usurious interest , wil l
bo got in. I t, in ox peeled next f l int  the two hundred
millions thus disp laced will come to the Land 15a.nk to
' >< ! re inves ted in mort gage! securi ties. Then a new
opera tion would be commenced wi th  those new two
umdrcd millions. Hu t all this (to my jud gment) is a
<iire illusion and a false calculation - Lciulci 'Hon mor t-
¦ii^o nre ninip ly usurers, who lend firs t, themselves ;

• 'condl y, who only lend a t seven , eight , and ten per
in t. TIicho mort gage securi ties only pay ing three, poi-
nt., the ukuuth will prefer Government stock at four-

and-a-half per cent, to an investment at three per centRemark besides, that instead of lending tliemselves toprivate individuals, they will be obliged to lend to theLand Bank—a very different affair, and far less safesince private individuals, even in a revolution, cannotdisappear, heirs and all, while a public establishmentmay very well be swept away. However it may leno one seems to have taken all these difficulties intoaccount
^ 

and the general impression is, that thisre-organization of the Banque fonciere is a sound insti-tution.
Talking of reorganization, the court costumes are tobe reorganized. Ladies will no longer be received atthe imperial court but with dresses bearing the tradi-

tional train. This feminine appendage of a queue m.
the delight of all Paris, as I write. On en rit aux
larmes. The folk of the Elysee are hotly disputing
for the imperial dignities. M. Baroche, ex-Minister of
Justice and President of the Council of State, wants
to be Arch-Chancellor. But M. Rouher, the present
Minister, disputes the claim. Colonel Vaudrey wants
to be Grand Marshal of the Palace, but Colonel Fleury
opposes his rival pretensions ; and so with all the
places of honour.

The reconciliation of Bonaparte with old Jerome is
complete. Bonaparte has fairly knuckled .down, as I
told you he would ; and lately, before his whole court,,
declared that Napoleon Jerome was rightfully his legi-
timate heir. On the 3rd of December will appear a
decree to confirm this solemn promise. On the same
day a Senatus-consultum will designate the Princes of
the imperial family, and the Prinees tout court, as they
are jokingly called at Paris. It will likewise regulate
the dotations and apanages of each of them. We shall
see how that France which refused the apanages and'
dotations to the house of Orleans, will concede these
which are so unceremoniously apportioned without her
consent. True, the vote of November 21 will be ap-
pealed to. I had forgotten it.

M. Walewski, ambassador of France to London, has,
it is again rumoured here, received orders to demand
explanations of the English Cabinet as to its tolerance
of French refugees. A formal demand of expulsion is
even mentioned. Do not imagine that we think the
English Government capable of executing the orders of
Bonaparte's police, or of being dragged, like an accom-
plice, into co-operation with his designs. It would he
the last degree of irony that you, who are always tell-
ing us that you would never have suffered such a master
to bestride you as we now have, should after all help to<
do his dirty work. It is impossible:

The first step of a great revolution in French jour-
nalism has taken place this week. M. Mires, the agent
of M. de Moray, and who is only the dummy of MM.
Bonaparte and , Moray, after having purchased, three
months since, the Pays, has just bought the ConstUn-
tionnel for the sum of two millions of francs. Doctor
Veron has received an indemnity of 800,000 francs iu
cash ; every shareholder will receive 5000 francs per
share besides. It is, you see, a great step towards a
complete revolution in the French press. In fac t, this
new company of Mires and Co. is now engaged in bar-
gaining for the JPresse and the Siecle. M. de Girardin
asks 300,000 francs indemnity. This is a sacrilice, but
in all probabili ty the sale will be effected. Henceforth
MM. Bonaparte and Co. will be the sole newspaper pro-
prie tors in Paris. This is no longer despotism in ja ck-
hoots, a la Louis XIV., or ti la Napoleon ; i t is sty
despotism. The journals will not be suppressed, as hail
been antici pated ) they will be. bought. This is more
dear, but more refined.

We have, this week, learnt with sorrow tin ;
condemna tion to death of two of the insurgents
of the Vur, and to hard labour for fifl««" ;lI1(l

twenty years, of several others. This sentence is h
monstrosi ty ;  inasmuch as it condemns as assassins
brave men who hud the courage to combat , in the opem
iield , the troops of Bonaparte. When the reorgiunza-
tion of the republican par ty shall be complete , and >» *
condition to take up arms again , wha t would the soldici *
wiy if they wenj sent to the scaffold for fightin g • « > » »•¦
Hold against the defenders of tins Kepublic and tin:
lnws r

Ti l l'] STA RS A N D  STIMPK S AT ST. DOM IN GO.

Ku niou it is us busy as ever with the projects <> ¦ 
^ci tizens of the United States mnong the island s "! • ¦

West Indie s . We are now told that St. V""""^.,,,',
to be taken by an independen t, expedition of A '"( '̂ ^

^emi gran ts, who nre lo go there well armed , ''j^
1'"' ',

for the purpose of protect ing the people of St. I" 111" 
^from tho desi gns of the Louis Napoleon of !' :i;>' '' , ()( -

Kmperor Soulouque. I t is mud that the Lorim^" 
^the Stale of Georgia have alread y passed an Aot

^corpora tion for a company of emi gran ts, whose I 
^turo cannot ho interfered with. This in very ¦" 1

^ ^taut : but the Hling lies iu what wo hav" I( >
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Spain, it is said, which has never formally renounced
lier right to St. Domingo, will take possession of it, in
the event of anything like a hostile expedition from
the shores of America. Would not this bring Spain
into direct conflict with America ? The object of the
imputed taking of St. Domingo is said to be^ that
from thence attacks on Cuba could be more easily
made. Vogue la galer e !

AN ACCOUNT OF THE JOURNEY OF ISA11TH
AND OV .KJtW.KG IN CENTRAL AFRICA.

In the Times of Tuesday appeared the following- letter.
The writer, Mr. Peternninn , is the well-known Hydro-
grapher of the Admiralty department. It is a most
important contribution to contemporary history, and
coining ju st in the miifot of our political and polemical
disputes, will afford new pasture to our inquiring
readers.

Silt ,— Despatches and private letters havo j ust arrived
a t the Foruign -oiliri ; and the ; 1'rusniiui Kmbanisy from (ho
expedit ion in the interior of A frica, conducted by Uurth
mid Ovorweg. At Mm request of his Excellency (Jhevulier
liunsen , 1 beg to submit to you a lew particulars of tho
profjns.s.i of tha t expedition , wh ich may interest some of
your renders.

Jt  will be renicMnboretl that it is now three years U£o
that this expedition left Eng land under the direction of.
Mr. James .Richardson , who was charged by tlio Kn^ litili
( j iovenuiient to niako commercia l treaties with tho chiefs
of tho countries ly ing between Tri poli and Lake Tsiul. Jn
the (Irs t year (lNf>0) Hie travellers Mucc ( !ssfull y crosHtul tho
whole of tin ; Sahara in a very circuitous westerly direction ,
and thiiH exp lored a great, por tion of North ern A frica
which had never before been "visited by any 1'luropean.
Their route from Uhiit , to Kiino , in purLieuliir , was hi ghly
interesting. A. long stay whs inatlt! in AVr , or AnIxim , ono
of tli o most, ])owei 'fu l k ing doms of INortl iern Africa , the
cap ital of which is A gudc/,. In I he second year , tho
travollom exp lored a lnrge portion oi' Sutlan in di H"er( !nt.
dir( !ctions ; lor tliis purpose thry separated on their
arr ival at tlie northeni frontiers of that , country, each
pursuing a differen t , route their p lan being ul t imat el y to
moot, at, Kuka , the cap ita l  of Hornu. Hur th antl ()verw( !g
safely reached that p lace, but poor I ticliardson , whoso
feeble c-oii .Mfitntion was unab le to btiur i.hti fat iguo of such
an oxtonsivn journey , died on ( lie way to that place, six:
chiyn ' inareli distant. Tin's nielitndio ly even t lull hard
upon the two remaini ng travellers , who had already un-
dergone many  hardshi ps, and who.se a t that timo very
small means hud met with uiicxpcrti 'd losses by robberH
in Iho desert . No th ing  dauntt!il , howovcr , thoy accom-
plished wi th in  a short I imo two hi ghl y interestin g journoyrt
- liarlJi penel rating .'150 miles to the south as far uh Yoln,
t.he cap ital of the kin gdom of Adamaua ; and Ovcrwcg
nav igating Luke Twut in thu bout, w hich hud bcuu cou-

THE MAJORITY FOR PIERCE.

The election of General Franklin Pierce as President
of the United States by an overwhelming majority, is
fully confirmed by the Washington, which arrived at
Cowes on Sunday. The New YorTc Heral d says :—

" The following is the table, as nearly as ascertained, or
as can be estimated from our scattered returns, of the
grand results of the tremendous avalanche of 1852, in-
cluding the popular and electoral votes, to wit :—

States. Majori ty for Scott. Electors.
Massachusetts 7,300 ... 13
Vermont 10,000 ... 5

Scott's majority 17,300 ... 18
For Pierce.

Maine 11,000 ... 8
New Hampshire 14,000 ... 5
Rhode Island 1,100 ... 4
Connecticut ... ... ... 3,500 ... 6
New York 25,000 ... 35
New Jersey 5,000 ... 7
Pennsylvania 23,000 ... 27
Delaware 100 ... 3
Maryland ... ... ... 5,000 ... 8
Virginia 8,000 ... 15
North Carolina 6,000 ... 10
South Carolina ... (by Legislature) 8
Georgia 6,000 ... 10
Florida 500 ... 3
Alabama 4,000 ... 9
Louisiana ... ... ... 1,000 ... 6
Texas... 7,000 ... 4>
Mississippi ... ... ... 2,000 ... 7
Tenncsse 1,000 ... 12
Kentucky 2,000 ... 12
Arkansas 6,000 ... 4
Ohio 15,000 ... 23
Indiana 15,000 ... 13
Illinois 12,000 ... 11
Missouri 12,000 ... 9
Michigan 5,000 ... 6
Wisconsin 2,000 ... 5
Iowa ... 4,500 ... 4
California ... ... ... 1,500 ... 4

Total for Pierce 19G,2O0 ... 278
Deduct Scott's majority... 17,300 ... 18

Pierco's probable majority 178,900 ... 2G0
Tliis is the greatest popular and electoral vote ever

Riven at any Presidential election, ns will bo seen by tho
following, from tho earliest record of popular votes, in
1828, when Jackson was first elected:—¦

THE POPULAR AND ELECTORAL MAJORITIES.

-r, ., . v Popular ElectoralPresidents. Years. Majorities. Majorities.

.Tuckson'H (.Democrat)... 1828 130,4.08 1)5
•J ackson 's ( Democrat)... 1H.'52 104,205 152
Van Huron's (Democrat) lH.'W 27,542 4(>
Harrison 's (Whig) ... 1840 145,021 174
I "oik's (Democrat) ... 1841, 54,147 (55
Taylor's (Whig) ... 1848 140,75)0 :t(>
Piurce'ft ( Democrat) ... 1852 178,1)00 2(i()

The next striking fact i.s, th.it th e Whi g party has
shrunk into the dimensions of an association , iih will
be seen by the following resolutions agreed to on tho
3rd instant, by the Webster State Executive Committee
of Massachusetts :—•

"That , as friends of Daniel Webster , antl faithfu l dis-
cip les of the  political doctrines which it was the aim of
his life mid public: labours to establish , wo hereby consti-
tu tu  our.selves an A niericnn Union party.

" That, the fundamenta l  princi ples of our part y are
fide li t y to the Unio n and the Constitution , and the elec-
tion to ollico of men of k nown political integrity, capacity,
anil Hound princi p les.

" That it i,s our dut y as a Union part y to sustain any
nat ioiml administrat ion , of whatever name, which is prac-
tically conducted according to the maxims of policy laid
down by 

¦
Washing ton nmf Webster."

I M f c W l M J C T I V K  KM I »L O Y M K N T  I N  POOR-LA W
UNION S.—Til 10 1M0CKNT C O N F K K K N C I O  IN
M A i N C i r u S T N K ,.

( To Lit,) lMUor oft.hu Lender.)
Nationa l I'oor-Law Associatio n ,

7 N orfolk-nli -oof , M s.nohon tor ,
Nov. 17, IHW.

>S|". As the llditor of tho Daily Nrwn bus thought
proper lo lnisreprestint ut sonic leng th the princi ples
!">d aims of the National Poor- Law Association , you
Wil l fr rnit . ly obli ge me by giving insertion to the: en-
<' Insed temperate rep ly, si copy of which was forwarded
t(J 1'iiu on Saturday lu«L but which ho hm not vet had

the equity to publish.—I have the honour to be, Sir,
your most obedient servant,

A. G. Stark,
Gen. Sec. N. P. L. A.

{To the Editor of the Daily News.)
Sib,—Before dedicating a column and a half of your paper to

the disparagement of tho National Poor-Law Association, would
it not have been more creditable to yourself and more merciful to
your readers, if you had endeavoured to put yourself in possession
of the principles and objects of that body ? He who has an oppor-
tunity of ascertaining the truth and wilfully shrinks from the
inquiry, has no right to set up the plea of ignorance. You
cannot urge a pressure of time, for your article did not appear
unti l Wednesday last, a full week after the Conference was
held , and there ia not a gentleman who composed it who would
not liave readily supplied you with ample information of the
purposes of the Association and the means by which they seek
to accomplish them. Nay, if your object were to instruct and
not mislead the public, your correspondent here—if you have
one—by application at this office, or to any of the numerous
and influential gentlemen who constitute the local committee,
could have procured and forwarded to you a copy of every tract,
circular, and manifesto which havo been issued by the Associa-
tion since it commenced its existence, nearly three years ago.
Suppose that in one of the metropolitan police courts what you
call a miscarriage of justice takes place, by the magistrate sen-
tencing some fashionable violator of the peace to a pecuniary
line, instead of sending him to prison—suppose that in some
remote part of the country a number of questionable persons
are exalted to the petty sessions bench—or that any other com-
para tively trivial event occurs which seems to call for an exer-
cise of your voice potential, do you commit yourself before in-
quiring into and mastering the details ? I believe, generally,
you do not. And yet here, in the case of an Association,
avowedly formed for the purpose of promoting a humane, moral,
and economical disbursement of a large portion of the public
resources—an Association which gives security for its bond fide
character in the long list of its committees, embracing members of
two tranches of the legislature, clergymen of various religious
denominations, heads of corporate bodies, chairmen of boards
of guardians, and other "responsible" citizens—you think it
consistent with your character, as " a best possible public in-
structor," to write at great length in an injurious vein , without
having taken the trouble of inquiring whether your strange sur-
mises and the fabric of abuse you build upon them have any
foundation in truth ! What satisfaction can any of your readers
—at least any discerning portion of them—derive from a disser-
tation in which tho continual recurrence of such phrases as the
folio-wing shows how the writer is groping in the dark, and
groping after that with which he should have taken care to
make himself familiar:—"The resolutions tell all that seems to
be known of the views and aims of the Association"—" the aim
of the Association may, p erhaps," &c—"the Association con-
templates, p erJiaps ," — "these gentlemen of the Conference
contend, probably," &c.

Having now done what I bope will prove good service to you
by a -word of rebuke for the past and caution for the future, I
will proceed to transcribe from the authorized publications of
the Association the following brief and simple statement of its
views :—• v

"The Poor-Law Association has for its object the diminution
of pauperism, with its demoralizing consequences, and the re-
duction of the burthen of poor-rates, by substituting, whereso-
ever practicable , productive labour for unproductiv e ' tests,'
and gratuitous relief, and by enabling the unemployed to work
for their subsistence, without competing or interfering with
independent labour . As means to this end, the Association
seeks , by public discussion, tho publication of tracts, and all
legitimate efforts , to enforce upon the legislature and payers of
rates, tho acknowledged principles of political economy in
favour of profitable employment, in opposition to the mistaken
rulo Ly wnich many thousand able-bodied persons are. kept in
idleness, or designedly unproductive. "And as further means to
this end , practical information will bo collected and disseminated
respecting industrial schools, and the various agricultural and
manufacturing operations, by means of which juvenile and adult
paupers aro now rendered, in many unions, wholly or nearly
self-supporting."

-. *¦ t *¦ . * * ¦» -i l i. t i ; Having placed you and your much-abused readers in posses-
sion of tho real objects of the Association—witli which , if you
bo an admirer of idleness and an enemy of industry, you are
welcome to quarrel-it will not bo expected that I should notice
all tho imayimtry designs you attribute to that body, and the
reproaches which you have , in consequence , heaped upon it.
in tho course of your article , however , you have stumbled
against some truths , in behalf of which I would dcairo to say a
word.

You auk , with a ludicrous air of triumph , " Hu t who wishes
paupers to bo idle ? And what • tests' but labour testa arc Micro
in our workhouses ?" There aro thounaiids of so-called political
economists who will argue with you by the hour to prove that
the <l«!ntituto should be supported in idleness , on tlio abs urd
pica Unit their labour mi ght enter into competition with " inde-
pendent" industry . You ought, to know that there are not a
dozen , certainly not a neore , of imimiH in Kng luncl and Wales ,
whore any system wort hy of the name of industry is pursued.
Until  wi th in  tlio hist two or throe years , in conformity w i t h  tho
tenet h of a false political economy, idleness rei gned Nii|>remo ia
iill the Irish worlch oiiKOH , and unfortunate s us tho sister king dom
is , it would Imve been worse had tlio irrational and pernicious
rt 'u/imt! continued. "And what  test s," yon de mand , " n,r« (hero
in ' our workhouses hut labour tests ?" Tlio tests you re fer to
are not , en t i t led  to Iho name of Jnbour tests , as they nro revolt-
ing,  i n h u m a n , and unprodu ctive . Your alone-breaking, oukum-
l>ic l ( in « , and mil l - tu rning tests nro no groat improvement upon
tho " IVc-iiUh of ty rann y  which ," you Htul e, " wen; r.vcrrhcd by
poor-houni-H in tho olile 'n time." Nu eli te.ils may bo very (ippro-
Drinlo to tho profoHsioiuil mendicant or ln/.y impoMlor; but
HiippoHP the case n pregnant  ol io in tunes ol di r i l  l ess- oi it in i i i i
reduced to necessity by no sin of his own , ani l  compelled to
• Miter 1.11e workho uHO. Directl y or in d i rec t l y, lie linn licen a
rate-payer unt i l  now , lint , having fnllen upon evil days , ho can
no longer contr ibute l<> t ho  support of his indi gent fellow-
crenlu ivH . You say that , tho  workl i t iuso is onl y,  or ehioll y, a
place fin- t ho  liel plcnri . This must bo a now doct rine to  I hoso
Mall In mian p liilosop horit who have been in Iho  Imbit , of j imis l i i i fr
thai , tho workhouse in Iho  bent test for I ho able-bodied . For
hundreds of yours , it has been t h e  eonmion-liiw k i cj u t  of every
l<]ii; ;lisliniaii , 'wlioi i  in necessity, Jo deman d relief on his lu i t ivo
noil " And i i i l i n i U i i i f ; ,  t hen , t l io  r 'ujhl of th is poor but  denorvhiL '
man ( < i  whom I have referred , would you have no howols of
compan ion if you saw him subjeeied to I ho e.i/ wriii ieii f ii i t i  cntcia ,
and ( loomed to pick oakum tlio live-Ion/ ; clny to provit Unit ho
was no t, an impostor P

Ho much for tlio " labour  tests " which ;n'« ^morally npp lied
in our workhouses , and whieh t h o  Poor-Law Association is
ai ix ioiiH to replace hy Honiot l i i ng moro in consonance w i t h
human il y and common mo iiho.

You Hooiu to have been deceived hy tho common emir I l int
there itro no iible-bndie d junip ers in Iho coun t ry  depending
upon mlos for relief. I do not know how many thero aro lit Iho
l>r cs«ul , moment, in H>in unhappy  condi t ion , but , if you t u r n  to
tho last i innua l  report , of Iho l'oor-Ii i iw Ooinin issumiM S, )> . f»,
you wil l  (hid that, on tlio 1st of January of tlio prenon l, year ,
thoro woro 130. 11W "dull ablo-bodiod noraona on tho books in

receipt of rebef in England and Wales, besides an uncalculated
number in 500 parishes, under the operation of Gilbert a ana
other acts.

lteasoning upon one of tho discoveries effected by your imagi-
nation, you exclaim oracularly, " It will never do—that scheme
of supporting a workhouse by a farm." Granted that the worK-
house cannot be supported entirely by the farm, is that any
reason why those who can handle a spade should sit down in
idleness, or be engaged in all but useless employments ? Is it
any reason why the Poor-Law Association, or any other sensible
body of men, should be derided for endeavourin g to remove
from the statute-book any legal restrictions that may interfere
with the taking of land for the purpose of tillage or reclamation i*
You make the awkward admission—for a Tree-trade journal—
that the present race of English agriculturists cannot make
their farms pay, and must give place to others with heavier
purses and more polished intellects; but this shouldno t prevent
any board of guardians from attempting to diminish the rates
upon their constituents by employing on the land the labour of
those persons whom they are bound to relieve.¦

\Vith regard to your assertion that the scheme of profitably
applying the labour of the poor on land , towards the support,
more or less, of workhouses, " would not answer." I have only
to say that the facts are against you. Various workhouse farms
in England pay. All the well-managed farms in connexion with
Irish workhouses pay, and the guardians, generally, are able,
from the profits of them, to place considerable sums annually to
the credit of their respective unions.

I shall conclude this letter, which is much longer than I
intended to make it, with the following extract from, an able
Liberal journal in this district, the Freston Guard ian , which
shows that there is a crying necessity for an Association like
that which has been distinguished by your animadversions :—

"We well remember how soon , upon the formation of the
Preston Union, the looms upon which the poor people had been
industriously employed at Preston , ltibchester, and Wood-
plumpton workhouses, were knocked down beneath the order
of the London Commissioners, and became of little more worth
than fire-wood. And we have before us the advertisement of
' All the valuable stock of wrapperings, bed tickings, sheetings,
towellings, sackings, warping mill, looms, wheels, swifts, and
calendar for sale, in the Kendal workhouse, and Harden sacking
manufactory"— 'pursuan t to the order of Ike Poor-Law Board.'
This was a wanton stroke, and showed how desperately men in
high stations may sometimes be led away in pursuit of mere
theories. The following statement as to the proceeds of the
labour system is from a gentleman in the Kendal union :—¦

"' The Harden manufactory was first established in 1801,
Judge Chambrie in the chair. The gain to the township of
Iiendal up to the formation of the union in 1836 amounted to
upwards of 8000/. Many of the paupers who were admitted
into the workhouse found in a short time that they were earning
more money than their support cost in the house, and therefore
they -would no longer continue, thinking that the parochial
authorities were gamers. Many boys were taught the art of
weaving-, and were able to earn their own bread v.heu they
arrived at the age of sixteen or seventeen years.

'"I also give you a statement of our manufactories from tho
formation of the Kendal union up to the time they were ordered
to be discon tinued in 18-49. Mr. Crewdson, who was chairman
of the union at its formation , found tlio capital for the Harden
manufactory, which ym^repaid to him with interest in 1839 out
of the labour proceeds ; and the total gain du ring Hi years
amounted to 32S1/. 7s. 3$d. The twine manufactory at JVIiln-
thorpe workhouse was not established until March , 1H-W, which.
realized 51iU. 18s. 10\d., making a total of 3801/. Gx. Vd. in
favour of the common fund of the union.*

" Comment is here unnecessary . For Kendal alone the gains
up to 183G had been upwards of S0004. ; and from 1836 to 1841)
the gain to the union had been 380U. But at last tho Poor-Law
Board wearied out tho guardians , and all went to destruction.
We remember visiting this establishment when in full employ,
and a. more gratify ing sight in connexion with pauper manage-
ment wo never beheld . Wo hope the idle system will soon
receive its doom."

I have the honour to be, Sir, your very obedient servant,
AllClLlUAL O G. ISTAlt K ,

Gen. Sec. National I 'uor-Law Association.
7, Norfolk-street, Manchester, Nov. 12, 1802.
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veyed with great labour from Tripoli across the burning
sands of Sahara, laden in pieces on a number of camels.
In September, 1851, the two "travellers set out together on
a journey to Borgu, a mountainous country lying to the
north-east of JLake Tsad, about midway between it and
Egypt.

Since that time no communications whatever from the
travellers had reached Europe, and apprehensions began
to be entertained as to their safety. These have, however,
happily been proved to be unfounded by the despatches
just received, by which we learn that the travellers have
hitherto escaped all dangers, and ave in possession of the
best health and spirits, making great progress in their
explorations.

The Sheikh of Bornu and his allies sent forth in the
latter end of 1851 an army to invade the countries situated
eastward from Lake Tsad, and that army the travellers
accompanied, hoping, under their protection, to explore the
region as far as Borgu and "Wadai. At no great distance
from Lake Tsad, however, they were met by the enemy,
defeated, and put to flight so "suddenly, that Barth and
Overweg saved their lives and instruments only by a quick
retreat.

Having again reached Kuka, they learnt that another
and a very considerable ghazzia was to be despatched, led
on by the Vezeer of Bornu himself ; but this time it was
directed against the Sultan of Mandara, a country to the
south of Bornu, already known through Major Denham,
who there met with so narrow an escape on a similar occa-
sion. The two travellers, however, were not to be dis-
couraged, and set out again with the Bornuese army, which
consisted of about 10,000 horse and the same number of
foot soldiers, with innumerable trains of camels and other
beasts of burden. On this occasion the army was more
fortunate, the enemy retreating as it advanced, and no
regular battle even ensued. The army—and the travellers
with them—went a considerable distance beyond Denham's
furthest, and were only then stopped by the Serbenel, a
very considerable river running into the Shary. The
ghazzia thence returned with a booty of about 5,000 slaves
and 10,000 head of cattle, having been absent two months
(December, 1851, and January, 1852). The regions visited
are described as most fertile and rich.

From the end of March to the end of May last, Dr.
Overweg made a successfu l journey from Kuka in a south-
westerly direction, and reached to within 150 English
miles of Yacoba, the great town of the Fellatahs, while
Dr. Barth went south-east on a journey to the powerful
kingdom of Baghirmi, On the 15th of August, the date
of Overweg's latest letter, the former had not yet returned
from that country to rejoin his companion at Kuka, their
intention then being to push on to the south, towards the
Indian Ocean, which to reach is their ultimate goal, and
the grand object of their gigantic journey, and which
other three ̂ or four years .will be necessary to bring to a
close. I refrain from CHiment upon the geographical
results of this highly-successful expedition, but would, in
conclusion, only beg to draw attention to one point of great
importance as regards commerce and civilization.

The subject of ascending tho Kawara (commonly called
Niger) is at present once more seriously thought of in the
plan of Lieutenant M'Lcod, It.N., which, tnero is little
doubt, is superior to any previous one, and justifies the
hope of success. If this project be realized, it would bo
worthy of consideration to attempt the further exploration
of the Tchaddn on the same excellent plan. This river,
as in well known, un ites with tho Kawara not far from its
mouth, '"' wh ich it certainl y rivals, if it does not surpass it ,
in magnificence." That this immense river—a second
Niger—extends right in to tho heart of Inner Africa, was
con jectured some time since, bu t only last year was this
supposition corroborated by the actual exploration of Dr.
JJnrth , who, in his journey to .Adamana , crossed the Benue,
a splendid river, half a milo b road and 10 feet deep, which
he ascertained to be tin ; upper course of tho Tchadda.
l<Yom all that J)r. Barth says in his last , as well as in his
previous letters, 1 am inclined to think that the Tchadda
will eventuall y form the natura l nnd most important lino
from the west, for spreading- commerce and civilization
in to the very hear t of Inner Africa , arid extin guishing the
slave trade by extendin g Kuropcan inf luenc e to the sources
of the tduvo Hiipply. The Sheikh of IJornii has repeatedly
expressed to the two travellers bin desire of forming it
closer bond of friendshi p with (ho lOng lish for tho purpose
of establishing a peaceful and regular commerce and
abolishing the slave trade, aru l tho best proof of bin sin-
eorit y towards tho Kng lisli is the kind ana generous man -
ner in which ho lias itt all times t reated their representa-
tives. Tho king dom of Adaniiina , situated in tho valley
of tho upper Teliudda , with i t s  pastoral and agricultural
populat ion , in spoken of as tho most beautifu l country in
Con tra! .Africa , and as such may probabl y beeoino the' key
to tho inferior of thai eont.ineiiL

A t present tlio town of Ki ino , .situat ed between tho
Kawara and Late Tsad , is tins great, marl of tin ; interior ;
there the Kurdish merchandise coming from the north b y
tho very tedious and imported, roads throug h tlio (Jren 't'Desert, meets w ith tho A inericun morehaiidi so coming b y
ntcuni up tho Kawam from tlio Mouth , where , an in well
known , Amer ican influence is Hprcadin g fust. Tho Oreat
Desert will ever form a natunii  barrier , urnl prevent , the

establishing of lOuro poan commerce of any  considerable
magn itude ; it is to tho Kawara and I he 'I'elmddu , and
moro particularl y the latter , that we must , look iih tho
moans of a ready aeeess into thu virg in coun tries and tho
inexhaustible natural wealth of Inner Africa.

I am , sir , your very obedient , bumble servant ,
A l I O i r H T t H I' KTKI tMANN.

1), CharinLT-croHH , Nov. UU.

CAI 'TAIN I N U l i K K l N L D ' H  A RCTIC
DISCO V MIMES.

Tins (loographical Society mot on Monday, to hoar
Captain Inglolicld , tlio commander of the Isabel .screw

schooner, read an account of his late search for Sir
John Franklin in the Arctic regions :—

" When he sailed from England the season was far ad-
vanced ; in fact he left three months later than, the Go-
vernment expedition of last year. Notwithstanding this
he had succeeded in reaching a considerably higher latitude
than had been attained by Ross and Par ry in their voyage
of 1818, having explored and laid down 600 miles, of new
coast line, determining also that the entrance into Whale
Sound was a great strait passing into an open sea, and
thus apparently denning Greenland as an island. On the
northern shore of this strait Captain Inglefield discovered
several islands (Northumberland Island, Sir Thomas Her-
bert s Island, and Louis Napoleon's Island), all of which
were rapidly surveyed and laid down upon the charts now
exhibited. Leaving this sound (as it had hitherto been
termed), he sailed northward in the direction of Smith's
Sound, and there found a great extent of sea stretching far
before him. On the 27th of August, at 2 p.m., he attained
the latitude of 78 deg. 35 min., nearly 120 miles farther
north than any former voyagers, and within a great sea,
the entrance of which was thirty-five miles across, only
partially encumbered with ice, and which upon the eastern
shore seemed perfectly navigable. Capt. Inglefield stated that
he had thus entered the great Polar basin, and declared that
he believed he would have been able to have pushed through
in the direction of Behring Strait, had the gale, which fairly
blew him out of it, not defied his utmost efforts. The
small high-pressure engine with which the Isabel was
fitted was only equal to pushing the vessel in calms or
light winds. The strong breeze soon increased to a furious
gale of wind and snow, and lasted thirty hours, during
which time the ship remained hove to. After it mode-
rated, Captain Inglefield described the perilous situation
in which he was suddenly placed by driving into the lee
pack, and exhibited a sketch of the position of his vessel
upon this occasion. By hours of great exertion he was
released, and, closely examining- the western shore,
entered Jones Sound on the 30th of August. Here he
penetrated to long. 84 deg., and found at this point that the
coast suddenly trended away to the north-west, whilst the
southern shore continued westerly as far as the eye could
reach, but no land could be distinguished at the bottom of
the sound, nor could any trace of the missing expedition be
discovered. On the 1st of September Commander Ingle-
field sailed from Jones Sound with the intention of com-
municating with the squadron of Sir Edward Belcher ;
he reached Beechey Island on the 7th of September,
and, after depositing his letter-bags and receiving others
in return for England, sailed the same day, with a view
to commence a more detailed examination of the western
shores of Baffin Bay than former navigators had been able
to bestow on that coast. Commander Inglefield was
unsuccessful in finding any traces of the missing expedi-
tions on these shores, which he explored as far south as
the Kiver Clyde, where the ice fixed to the land and,
stretching nearly across Baffin Bay, carried him over to
the eastern shore, in the neighbourhood of Disco Islands,
where he encountered a succession of gales, which he de-
scribes as being the most violent he had ever witnessed ;
and which, owing to the proximity of the ice and the vast
bergs which surrounded the coasts, rendered them, doubly
dangerous. After several fruitless efforts to got into
Northumberlan d Inlet (where the commander intended to
winter) , he was, at tho earnest representations of his ice-
masters, forced to relinquish the attempt, and boro up for
England on the 14th of October, arriving at Peterhead
exactl y four months from tho day he sailed."

Sir John lioss thought that the energetic exertions
of Captain Inglefield had completely established that
Franklin never went up ^ales or Jones sounds, or any
oilier passage at the head of Baffin Bay. It remained,
therefore, only to look \o the Wellington Channel.

We draw attention to the facts contained in the
ahove report, which may be summed up in a few words.
According to Captain Inglefield, lie had found that
Greenland is an island ; that he had entered tlio great
l'olar basin leading probably to Behring's Straits ; that
birds , positive hIiou Is of birds, exis ted in the parts lie
had visi ted ; and that the species of uiollusca upon which
the whales feed were found by Dr. Sutherland. The
Captain expressed his belief that Sir.John Franklin was
still to be found, and hoped the Isabel might be em-
ployed in tho examination of tho sea between Nova
Zeinhla and Spit/.bergen, which Sir John Franklin had
strong ly wished to explore.

NKW TRIAL OF TJIK ACJIILLI CASE.
I)n. N low man wan brought up to receive jud gment, in
tlio great Aehil l i  libel case, before Lord Camp bell and
J ustices Coleridge, Wi ghtman, and I'h-le, in the Court,
of Queen 's I lunch on Monday. Tlio court was crowded
with  auditors, an d (he lOai 'l of Carlisle sat on ( lie back
benches. When the A M.omey-General prayed jud g-
ment upon John Henry N ewman, and Dr.. Newman
row, an d was by permission of tho court allowed to I:o
Hunted , Sir Alexander < !ockhuru moved for a now t rial .
Hi) dirt so on three grounds : the  improper rejection of
ev idence ; misdirection ; and that the verdict was
against , the evidence. To establish Uie.se points , ho in-
sisted , first, thai , he had not been allowed to examine
Dr. Aehil li as to acts of incontinence ; and that tho
Dublin li.cxnc.w, in which the main facts of tho libel
ori gina lly appeared , was not admi t ted in evidence.
Bot h these reasons were overruled by the court. The
next point was that the jury had been misdirected as
to t he exact weight to be attached to the document put
iu from tho Inquisition at Home. They hud boon told

that it was more probable Dr. AchilR was suspendedfor heresy than for immorality. The last point wasthat the verdict was against the evidence. To showthis, Sir Alexander went through the evidence at greatlength, commenting on the transactions at Viterbo
Naples, Capua, Corfu, Zante, Malta, and in England*
Indeed, he had never seen a stronger feeling or more

*
determined bias than was manifested by the jury upon
this trial. (A burst of app lause.) After a conference
Lord Camphell granted a rule for a new trial, on the
ground that the verdict was against the evidence, and
on that ground only. Another hurst of applause and
stamping closed up the proceedings.

THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN MAIL STEAM
COMPANY.

A Special General Meeting of the Proprietors of the
Royal Australian Mail Steam Company was held on
Wednesday last, to receive an explanation as to the
management of the Company's affairs, principally with
regard to their steamer Melbourne. Several proprietors
were urgent for the appointment of a committee of in-
quiry, declaring that in that way only could the whole
truth be ascertained, and that they could not be satis-
fied by an exparte statement from the chairman. It
appeared, however, that a committee of inquiry could
not be appointed without a fresh requisition ; and in
any case Mr. Hawes, the chairman,, declared that he
would not be tried by such a tribunal on charges which,
he said, personally affected him. He would rather
bring them before her Majesty's judges. The meeting
then, having no other alternative, heard what Mr.
Hawes had to say in proof that the Melbourne was an
excellent ship, that the Company had bought her a
bargain, that the Directors were most zealous, able,
and so forth, and that nobody was in fault but Captain
Cox, whom the Directors have dismissed. Mr. Hawes
took care to tell the Proprietors that the Company had
suffered considerable injury already from the stir which
had been made about these matters ; and this hint,
aided by Captain Stanley Carr's peace-making proposal,
that all present should agree in making the best of
what he considered a blunder on the part of the Direc-
tors, had the effect of winding up the proceedings with
a vote of condonation and confidence.

IMPORTANT JUDGMENT ON THE RAILWAY
CAB-STAND QUESTION.

Mr. A'Beckett g-ave his decision on two cases of vast
importance to the public who have occasion to travel
by the various railways in and near the metropolis, on
Monday. These cases had been adjourned chiefly at
the request of the Brighton Railway Company. The
first was that of Mr. Williams, a cab proprietor, against
Thomas Hall, driver, badge 406, for ply ing for l"n»
inside the terminus of the London and Brighton Kail-
way station, tltat not being a place authorized by tho
Commissioners of Police. Mr. Ballantiiie attended for
the complainant, and it was expected that Mr. Clarkson
would have attended for the railway company, but it
was intimated to Mr. A'Beclcott, by Mr. Noakcs, the
second clerk , that the company did not intend to oppose
hi s worship's decision. Accordingly, Mr. A'Ucckctt
gave the following j udgment :—

" This is a case heard on tho 15th of last month , when tho
defendant appeared to answer to a summons , in v ucli lio
was charged with ply ing for hire ' elsewhere ,' wi t Inn mo
metropolitan police- district , than at a standing or place
appointed for that purpose. It was proved that tlio de-
fendan t, was ply ing for hire at the torminus of tho ISngii <> »
Railway, where no (standing has been appointed l>y •'«'
Commissioners of Police. I postponed the inflict ") " «i «¦
penal ly, not from any doubt, as to tho law, bat <> ' > ' .Y ™
give t ime for tho law to bo complied with , in ll10 . '
terval , the railway compan y has broug ht under m,V «
a case which lias "boon submitted to the Hol icilor-t 'em .iiu

mid Mr. Hovill a gentleman of considerable oxperi en< i
the hiir—who agree in an opinion adverse to my <">(; 's '
I am of course inclined to give due consideration u>

^op inion emanat ing from so hi gh an authority "•
Kolici lor-CJencrul  ' near ly ( l ie holiest non-judic .u "!w

tliority iu tlio king dom ; but I am bound *¦".!"'"*"^ l7i*-li.
tho law according to my conscience and ub ilu .V. ( ) ^guido mo to tlio murio conclusion us that ll1'w  ( 

nl |i-
f irsl, instance arrived. Tho op inion rolorred to, "'"" () l ( |
mating that  a 'railway station is not a phiee vvi Mi 

^
.

meaning of the act ,' ment ions  tho easo of I aul <> • « '
" . - - . - . ¦  . ¦ 4< , I , . i  t , , , . l  i n l l  ( M  I ' ll"

and concludes b y suggesting f l in t  if the attention < ' 
^learned magistrate wiih not, directed to the enso oi

James , be would probabl y re-consider bis "I""1""' ;,,
attention has boon from tlio first  directed to tha t ,  

^^ h
which it was held that . Nly-p luoo was not a |> ">< <• )(( )| .
tho commissioners for tho liberty of Snllroti- liiH ai 

^^places could assume juri sdiction to pave. ^ , ,. ' ,. ||,o
moris before mo does' not niisO the question wiiM '» (h ))
railway terminus is ft p lace wi th i n  tho meanmf, .
stat ute, bul . simply whether a hu.knoy earnago, .r

for j .iri. at tho Bri ghton Kailway terminus , is 1 J Jj
for hiro ' elsewhere5 than at a slandmg <> ¦ i 

^ f
appointed for that purpose by I ho < ; """'!' riHU ' '  ,,,rl li
IN.liro. Tlio caso of I'aul v, .hum*, on ' "' " ' lfli ,|( .r
of which it ha« boon nuggestod Unit , 1 nhouK i ro- 

^my dwittioii, huo consequently nothing to uo w
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matter before me. I may perhaps, therefore, be ex-
cused for suggesting that when the learned Solicitor-Gene-
ral has his attention more particularly directed to that case,
he will probably be induced to re-consider his opinion. It
has been argued before me, and the position is set forth by
the company in the case submitted to counsel, that ' al-
though the legislature makes positive enactments which in
themselves seem too clear to have doubt about, yet that the
courts sometimes give a construction that the words do not
appear to warrant. Of course in any question of doubtful
meaning I should look with great respect to any judicial in-
terpretation of a clause in an act of Parliament; but I should
not think of going'out of my way to look for strained inter-
pretations of language, which is plain enough until msmade
the subject of vague and speculative definitions. As an at-
tempt has been made to influence my judgment, by telling
me that the superior courts often give a construction to an
act that the words do not warrant, I may be excused for allud-
ing to the conflict of opinion that sometimes arises when the
courts have to speculate on the Legislature having meant
something different from what is said. I may instance the
well known contrariety _of decision that has been given in
reference to a clause of "the Vagrant Act, on the meaning
of which Mr. Justice Patteson put an interpretation which
las subsequently been overruled by the Court of Queen's
Ucnch, though the opinions of Mr. Justice Patteson re-
mained the same. The point subsequently came before
the Barons of the Exchequer, who, agreeing with Mr.
Justice Pafcteson, differed from the majority of the judges
of the Queen's Bench. So that what is the law in that
court is not law in the Court of Exchequer. I allude to
these circumstances for the purpose of showing how de-
sirable it is for me to keep strictly to the common sense of
the statute, when any speculation as to an implied meaning
at variance with the expressed meaning is the cause of so
much uncertainty, even among the highest andmost learned
legal authorities in the country. For these reasons I ad-
here to my opinion that in prohibiting hackney carriages
from plying for hire 'elsewhere' within the metropolitan
police district 'than at a standing or place appointed
for the purpose,' the Legislature meant elsewhere with-
out exception, and that if any exception had been intended
it would have been expressed. It has been alleged, in
the course of these proceedings, that the only motive
of the railway company, in wishing to substitute
railway regulations for police regulations with reference to
hackney carriages at a terminus, is a desire to promote the
convenience of the public. Even assuming this to be the
fact, it is not desirable that a certain number of privileged
hackney carriages should be withdrawn from the control
of the police commissioners, who are responsible for the
performance of their duties, whilst the railway companies
are under no responsibility, and though at one time mak-
ing regulations for the public benefit , may at another time
think fit to make regulations less for the benefit of the
public than for the profit of themselves., Some regulations
made by the railway companies have 'been most inconve-
nient to the public ; and I may instance a very general
practice of placing on the sides of the railway cabs num-
bers different from those on the legal plates. The public,
mistaking the number, placed very conspicuously on the
side for the number of the licenses, in many cases have
taken summons against a wrong number, by which a real
offender has escaped, and an innocent party has been called
on to answer for an offence ho has not committed. If,
however, tho public convenience wore really the object of
the railway company, there has been abundant oppor-
tunity for carrying that obj ect into effect. After the hear-
ing of tho case, I communicated with tho Commissioners
of Police, and I had tho authority of Sir Richard Mayne
to express to tho company—as I did through tho secretary
of the company on tho samo day I received such authority
—tho readiness of tho commissioners to appoint a standing
for hackney carriages at tho torminus, and also to adopt
any regulations suggested or hitherto enforced by tho com-
pany, if such regulations should bo deemed conducive- to
(ho public convenience. Tho timo alloufti for compliance
with the, law lias boon employed by the company in en-
deavouring to discover whether by any possibility tho law
win bo evaded. It is my duty to put tho law in force.
Looking, however, at tho case boforo me, afl one selocted
for Ho ttling the question, I do not consider it, nocoHHury

^ 
to

infl ict in this instance a inoro than nominal penalty. The
defendant will, therefore, bo lined Is., with tho costs of tho
summons."

'l'l»e next decision was against Little, driver 3214,
'"or refusing to lake n fare at the station of the Hiime
railway. This charge was preferred against him by
Harry Chester, Ksq., of the Privy Council Office, who
wine up from Brighton a lew day a iigo, and requested
f'l»> defendant to com ey him to Downing-street , while
Jil ying for hire inside the station. The driver , in de-
frnee , say ing that there were other cahs before him,
«'»><! he could not take the fare before them under a
penalty of 5.*. indicted by the company for breaking
their regulations. Mr. A'Heckott Maid , he had de-
eded a ease similar to this before, and lie must do pre-
«;>»«ly the same as ho did then—that in , inflict a penalty
<>f 4(),v. and costs. On the hint occasion he gave a cau-
ti ( »i > ; and an defendant had disobeyed the law with Inn
(lv«'« open , ho must expect to be lined.

1'ilt lo miid, ho had been a respectable cabman for
t u'on ty- .six years, und had never been Hned before. .He
i»'int obey the regulations of the railway company .
Mr . Acton said , that »ince the last cuse, order.s hud been
Kivon l»y the railway company to the cabmen to take
( ll «' Hih I, fare that allied them'.

Mr . A'Heekott Huid , it would be hh well for the
I'liblic t<» know that such was the ea.so iim the railway
'¦ouipuny. . JI < ,  ,„„«(,, however, inflict ; a penalty of 4O.v.
«»d costs, which wtu» paid iminodiutoly.

THE WELLINGTON ORDERS.
The various orders and decorations of the late Duke of
Wellington, which were exhibited at the lying-in-state at
Chelsea Hospital, were on view, to the privileged, at Messrs.
Garrard's, Panton-street, Haymarket, in the course of the
week, no satisfactory opportunity having been afforded to
the visitors at tho melancholy ceremonial last week to ex-
amine this most interesting and unique collection. Tho
decorations were exhibited in a large glass case, upon black
velvet, the batons being placed in front. At the top is the
unpretending looking Order of the Garter, and near this is
a decoration which is unique, being tho only one of tho kind
ever conferred—the Collar of Victory, presented to the
Duke by George IV. ; it is of massive gold, and on the
medallion shields, which are interspersed among the other
ornaments, are inscribed the names of the several victories
won by the Duke. In a corner on the right, almost too
small to be observed, is the Duke's favourite badge, the
Waterloo medal, which he wore on most public occasions,
and which is precisely similar to that worn by the common
rank and file of the army. Below hangs a broad, pale
blue, faded-looking riband, to which many interesting
associations are attached, as the relic of a dynasty long
passed and almost forgotten. It is the Order of St. Espri t,
the star and badge of which, set in diamonds, is valued at
thirty thousand pounds. Another interesting decoration
is that of St. George of .Russia, with its black and orange
riband : ifc is the highest order in the Russian empire, and
is not worn by the Emperor himself, his military services
not entitling him to that distinction. The Emperor Alex-
ander is said to hare observed to the Duke, ""When you
come to Russia and wear this order, you will be my
master." The baton of a Russian field-marshal , which was
also presented by the Emperor Alexander to the Duke, is
a very gorgeous affair in frosted gold, studded with large
diamonds. It was carried by the Duke at the coronation
of the Emperor Nicholas, and also when he appeared in
public in St. Petersburg. The riband of the Garter, which
the Duke wore more frequently in this country than any
other, is quite dirty and faded, and whoever may be the
inheritor of this distinction wnl certainly require a new
one. The Spanish riband and decorations are among the
most showy and brilliant of the entire. There is the Order
of the Golden Fleece, the massive collar of which is said to
be that worn by Ferdinand V. himself. The Order of San
Fernando of the highest class, with its cross and scarlet
riband, to which is attached the belt and sash of a grandee
of Spain, and' the Order of St. Hermenegeldo of Spain,
with its riband and star. The Order of the Sword of
Sweden is a tiny little affair , although the representative
of great achievements, and the visitor cannot look without
emotion upon the two small decorations on the left—one
of which is the Indian medal with three clasps, which
indicate the early achievements of the Duk e, and the
Peninsular medal with nine clasps, which give it the ap-
pearance of a lady's modern bracelet, and which records
the number and extent of the deceased warrior's victories
in Spain and Pqrtugal. Wo can merely glance at tho
names of some of the remainder. Prussia, in addition to
a baton , conferred upon him no less than fivo orders—
those of St. Andrew, Sir Alexander Newsky, St. George,
the Black Eagle, and tho Red Eagle of Brandenburg ;
Hanover, the Order of tho Guelphs, with its cross, riband ,
and star ; Austria, tho much-prized decoration of Maria
Theresa, which is equivalent to our Order of the Garter.
From the Netherlands there is the order of Wilhelm of the
Netherlands ; and from Portugal a field-marshal's baton ,
with tho Order of the Tower and Sword. From Denmark
the Danish Order of Merit , with its riband and star, and
the Order of St. Januarius of tho Two Sicilies. The Order
of tho Crown oi' Saxony, the Order of St. Ferdinand of
Sicily, the supreme Order of tho Annunciado of Sardinia ,
tho Order of the Lion d'Or of H esse Cassel , the military
Order of Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria, the Order of
Fidolit6 of Baden , tho Ordor of Military Merit of Wur-
temherg, and the Order of tho Lion of Baden.

MURDER , AND ATTEMPT TO MUltDKK.
IIknky Houlkii wafl charged at the Mansion .House with
murdering his wife. Jle had been married about a year and
a half. On Monday, tho 15th inst., tho mother of Hie wile
called upon her wi th the intenti on ol" taking her home, an
llorlorill-uHod her. She had no object ion to live with him if
he would keep his hands off. But an she seemed disposed to
go with her mother, Jlorlor said who should nof. go that
ni gh t; and it was agreed that nho Hhou ld go nex t day.
II oi ler applied to the police for protection from tho another ,
who wanted to take away his wifo. A policeman named
Dixou was sent, to interfer e ; and he advised t hem to
settle matters amicably. But that night ho cut , her
throat.

Tho mother returned to the lodging nex t morning .-—
" At a little after lea I went up stairs and called ' Ann ' at
their door about, live minutes.  I heard him. Hay , hh it
speakin g to somebody, 'Oh , tha t's Mr*. Rogers.' I said ,
' W h y don 't you operi the door to me , .Henry  r1 Where is
Ann t" He said , ' She is all ri ght. ' " The wi tnesH then
proceeded to state her misp ieions of tlie nature of the pri-
soner 's conduct , and the fact <>f her itliirn.ing the.  police.

A ccording to Dixon , who conveyed bun to prinon al ter
his remimd on Tuesday, when I"' wiw first charged , lie gave
the following account." Dixon said- -" 1 conveyed the pri -
soner to prison , when ho wan remanded on Tuesday. In
goiiu,' idong he Hai ti , 'Af ter  mother left , the ni ght before,
I talked with my wife respecting her leaving me in tho
morning to go homo with her mother , which I believed she
did not want , to do, and wo then agreed to destroy each
other. She took a knife , and I took one also. 1 then was
on the bed wil.h her , and Hiii tl to her , ' Komeniber , this
wil l ho the last time. ' I wan then on the point of cutting
her throat with Ihe k n i f e  1 had in my luiud. Who then
said , ' Henry,  stop ; 1 wil l  tell  you where your razor is,
by which you cun tl<> i t- quicker. ' " J (the ollicer) Maid to
the prisoner, ' Was she undressed i" ' N o ,' suitl he , 'we
woro not undroBMod, oithor of uh.' Ho alao said it oc-

curred before day, early in the morning. When I first
discovered the body it was dressed."

As there seemed no doubt about the guilt of Horler, he
was committed for trial.

Mary Anne Mitton was the wife of a rifleman ; but
while ho was absent, John Sudd, a cabinet-maker, fell in
love with her, and induced her to live with him. The
other day he heard that Mitton was coming home, and
followed Mary Anne to a beershop, she having declined to
have any thing more to do with him. Sudd called her out
of the beershop, put his arm round her neck, and cut her
throat in the street. She was instantly taken to the hos-
pital, and Sudd has been committed for trial.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Court lias remained nt / Windsor since the

funeral, and on Monday the Queen entertained the
foreign military deputations. Prince Albert and tho
Belgian Princes have been out shooting this week. The
Queen does not seem to take much out-door exercise.

Among the new visitors at the Castle were Lord
Cowley, the Duchess of Atholl, and M. Van de Weyer.

Lord Ingestre's proposition for a substantial me-
morial to the great Duke was laughed at by the Times,
but the leading journal does not ridicule a similar pro-
position from " Downing-street." And for good reason.
The Queen has put her name down for 100OZ., and
Prince Albert for 500Z., towards the erection and en-
dowment, by public subscri ption, " of a school or col-
lege, to bear the name of the Duke of Wellington, for
the gratuitous, or nearly gratuitous, education of
orphan children of indigent and meritorious officers of
the army." This project is to be grandly carried out.
"No payment to be demanded until the total sum
subscribed shall amount to 100,OOOZ." It is remarked
that the first list of subscriptions was, with the excep-
tion of the names of the Marquis -of Lansdowne and
Lord Hatherton, composed of the names of Ministe-
rialists.

We have received a copy of the petition of the
Friends of Italy to the House of Commons, against the
prolonged French and Austrian occupation of tlie Ro-
man States. We regret that we are unable to publish
this petition at length in our present number. We
cordially concur in the recommendation so eloquently
urged by Mazzini in the following noble words :—

" Circulated in print or manuscript, in every locality,
through the agency of liberal collective bodies or of influ-
ential individuals; signed in every popular association
whose members look for the best support for their special
agitation, in the general principle that man has been
placed hero to do all the good ho can in every direc-
tion, in every religious congregation where there lives ab-
horrence of the Lie now enthroned at Romo, and com-
muning love for a people longing to proclaim liberty of
conscience in the very scat of spiritual despotism ; adopted
by all believers in civil and religious liberty as tho rightful
law, not only for England bu t for the world ; ana sent
back to Parliament throug h tho representative of the
town or province, it would rise to the importance of a
great; national document , iL would embody a mi ghty
thought of international justice, de termine the first step
of a political life more attuned to England's mission and
true interests, than the now prevailing system of self-
abdication , and record a noble protest against the- schemes
of absolut ist reaction , now unfoldi ng on tho Continent.,
and threatening Eng land' s shores ."

We hear that a peti t ion , founded on conclusive evidence,
will Hhortl y be presented to Parliament , comp laining of
bribery at the lalo Liverpool election.— I/ivcrpool Athion.

The cause of Mr. H ume 's absence from the _ .House of
Commons this week in the death of a lamented sister.

The return of Mr. Price for G loucester has been peti-
tioned agains t, on the ground of bribery and treating.

Major Rawlinson , Orien talist , has been recommended to
tho k ing by the  Royal Academy of Merlin , as a candida te
for the medal of the Prussian Order of Merit , vacant by
tho death of the late Thomas Moore.

Lord linden , Lord ( 'avail , Cap tain Trott er, and others ,
have published a report of the! result of their non-po litical
in tervention in behalf of the imprisoned Madiai. They
were courteousl y rebuffed. Lord llodeii had Keen tho
prisoners , who were confined in separat e pri sons , and sub-
jected It )  hard labour. Althoug h lord Woden tloeH no t in-
timate tha t there is any  pr obabilit y of their  release, wo
observe tha t, a Prussian journa l in noting the return of the
Prussian member of t l i e  deputation , Coun t Arni in , ex-
presses a belief thai , the  Madiai  will  be shortl y released , on
condi tion that they qu i t  the country .

A depu tation , headed by twcnf .y -oiio members of par-
liament , sent from eleven large towiiH in the north , waited
on Sir .John Trollopo , on Wednesday , lo reque st the  imme-
diate and to ta l  revocation of t he  lair prohib itory order of
tho Poor Law Hoard. They rep resen let I upwards of two
mill ions of populati on . Tlie ground of the i r  reques t, was
expressed in a resolu tion agreed to nl. a great, limiting at
Maiuhes te r  on the li l-l -li of October, all irming tha t, the
order " can only be carried ou t throu g h the sacrifice of al l
discret ion and h u m a n i t y  by boards of guardians , and the
.surrender of al l ri ght of control or opinion b y the rate-
payers." Sir .lohn Trollopo maintain ed the order in u long
speech , and promised a w r i t t e n  rep ly : for which we wait.

.M eHsrs. Owen .Ioiioh and Di gby W ya t l .  were at. M unich
on tho I7 lh , engaged in t ak ing  models of ancient and
modern wpccunouB of art for the Crystal Palace.
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The Manchester Free Public Library has now been open
eleven weeks, and the total number of volumes issued
during1 that time has been; from the reference library,
19,387 ; from the lending library, 19,630 : total, 39,017, or
a daily average of 591 from both libraries.

The University of London has determined on a vigorous
effor t to obtain one of the now vacant seats in the House
of Commons, which Mr. Disraeli, notwithstanding1 bis
strongly-avowed inclination to an educational franchise,
was fain to hand over to agricultural constituencies. A
preliminary meeting, " to concert the necessary opera-
t ions," and to appoint a committee to conduct the move-
ment, is to be held at the Freemason's Tavern, on Tues-
day nex t. Mr. James Hey wood , M.I'., in the chair.

The annual meeting of the Association for Promoting
the Repeal of the Taxes on Knowledge, is announced to
take place at Exeter Hall, on Wednesday next. Douglas
Jcrrold will take the chair. It is hoped that Mr. Disraeli
may, at least to some extent, have anticipated " the objects
of this meeting in his forthcoming financial revision.

Mr. Cole, the general superintendent of the department
of Practical Art, opened the session, on Wednesday, with
an address on the facilities afforded by the department to
all classes of the community in obtaining education in art.
Among other things Mr. Cole stated , that a.4 far as prac-
tical on self-supporting principles, the department would
endeavour to en courage and assist, but not supersede, all
local efforts to introduce education in th e elements of form
and colour into schools of all kinds ; to promote the esta-
blishment of special schools for the practice of advanced
studies ; to afford instruction in the specialties of manufac-
ture, so far as they regulated the nature of the art to be
applied ; aud, lastly, to establi sh a central museum of art s
and manufactures applicable to direct instruction. In all
these various objects the principle would be to give assist-
ance half-wn.v, but no further.

The working-classes of Marylebono were invited to attend
a meeting1 at the Princess's Coucert-room , on Saturday
evening, at seven o'clock, by Mr. Oliveira, M.P., for the
purpose of promoting that gentleman's scheme for esta-
blishing libraries, to which these classes may have gratui-
tous access. Mr. IV Wilson, a wood carver, was called to
the chair. Mr. Oliveira forcibly impressed upon his audi-
tors the importance of assisting an attempt to diffuse a
humanising and kindly influence, by drawing together
persons of high and low degree in the same room and for
the same object—the attainment of useful knowledge.
Mr. Oliveira instanced the success of the infant institution
at Manchester, and the recognition of the value of these
librar ies by the Common Council of London, an d then read
extracts from a letter of Lord Brougham, highly approving
the plan , promising (o contribute, and suggesting that tho
management should be placed m the hands of the working
classes themselves. It was also stated that warm encou-
ragement had been expressed in communications from the
JUarl of Carlisle, the Earl of Harrowby, mid other gentlemen.
Jn conclusion , Mr. Oliveira said a rate of a halfpenny in
the pound would be am ply suflic icnt to maintain in effi-
ciency such an institution in Mary lebcnie , and there was
every reason to hope that leg islative authority would bo
conferred , as i t would be in strict accordance with the act
alread y passed upon this subject. Mr. M.'Gregor , M.I*. ;
Mr. l)igby Seymour, M.P. ; Mr. Goldsmith , and Mr.
Withers, delivered addresses of tho like tenor, and resolu-
tions were adop t ed , pled ging (he mee ting 1 to support tho
establishmen t of a free libraiy in Mary lebone , appoint ing
a commi ttee of working -men to co-operate with Mr.
Oliveira '« commi ttee, and soliciting 1 a penny-subscri ption
in the parish.

J n addi t ion to  this, Mr. Oli veira presided (n or a sp irit ed
meet ing  at t he  Mary lebono Court, -bouse on Wednesday.
Among t heir supp or ters  t h ey  now n u m b e r  I ' rinco Albert ,
the Duke of .Port land , the Duke ; of Newcastle, Lord
linxig hii ni , Dr. Spry and t ho .Bishop of London. Among
the  speaker;! wen; Mr.  I'aviiH , Si r H. .11 all . Lord 'Dudley
S t u a r t , Ai r. John lVlur«;iv ,^or, members of Parliament ;
and other  gentlemen.

In  the g ;irri ;;oM church at. Mer l in , ;i fi moral service for
the D uke of We l l i ng ton whs performed on (be I H t h .  The
roy al f a m i l y  were present , and great  numbers  of .soldiers.

Thanks for the i r  admirable  conduct ; on t h e  lSl.h , h ave
been uddres > ed (o i \w A r my  in u ( i  ' i n r . i l  Order by Lord
H ardinge ; and  t.> (ho 1'ol 'ice by Mr.  Wnl pol e. N eit her
omit ,  to  m e n t i o n  t h e  good conduct  of t h e  peop le . A
g r a t u i t y ( if  one . sh i l l i ng  h ;is been g i ven to t he t roop:;.

SI. Pimfs  lias , t h i s  week , been opened to  t h e  publ ic ,  i l l u -
mi nated  iin at.  the  DiiIkTm funera l  ; but ,  ( l i e  u r r a i i gcn i en fH
for g r a n t i ng  t i c k e t s  of admission l i n v o  been no i i : i< l  that
numerous  comp lai nts have appeared in I he da i l y journals .
One person went ,  t h r ee  Miieees .s ivc days , Monday ,  Tuesday,
and Wednesday,  and  could not , procure t ickets , w h i 'lo
r i r g a m u l l i u M  were . se l l ing  I l i e i u  at. l i i i l f - t i -c rown n i u l
ci gh teen -pence  each in S t .  Paul ' s c h u i v h y a n l .

Acco u n t s  c o n t i n u e  to  be received I'roni t h e  counties of
t h e  siicccsh of I be M Hit  i:i Act .  ; and  I .be da si i ing appearance
of I l ic i  vo lunteer ; ; .  11, in clear Uni t ,  I Ik 1 ('>< ) ,< )0() men uro in
mi mic .' ( i i ' l. select: a n d , a l t h o ug h onl y l ive feel, two and up-
wards, l ike l y l.o become fr ond and  bra ve .soldie rs.

T\ loro t h a n  o.io of l i n t  Prefects and  IWnyor: ;  of Louis
Nap oleo n , in urg i n g  the e lec to rs to \ ol.e , r eminds  I. l inn of
the t reaties of I S I  .' i , to be n \ c n ;;r < l , a n i l  the disaster of
Wiit .e rloi ) l.o be e \ p i , i . l . e < l .

The .hmriKil  i 'rs hr lu i ta  has at. leng th  accep ted (he
U m p ire not. , however , before il. bad become a (j i i e s l iou
of life or dea th  u i t . h  Hie pro pr ie tor , !  of U ni t. < l i r ; l  i ngu i s l i ed
j ou rnal .  W h e t h e r  M.  M icho l  < ' h e v a l i e r , m.ii old c o n t r i b u t o r
to  t h e  I)( '!) « (: ; , and  a S en a t o r , m a y  h a v e  had a n y  .share in
cl l'ec l. i i i j r  (h i . -i con ver: ion , \\ e canno t ,  tin y ; bu t .  we should
t h i nk  the  ncce.vdon of Mich  n n up j i o r l o r  would  ( ier ioi is l y
alfecl. t.h '. ' con d i t i o n  of ( l i e  more i i l . r i c t lv  l i o n n p i i r l  i:!t,
orgn.nti.

The rcnia in .'i of th e A b b , )  Oioberl.i Jia.vo a r r i v e d  nf ,
Turin.

The restored " p a l n r i m l "  ( i o v e r m n e n l ,  of (he  ( J r a n d
Duk e nl, .FJoreiieo him rc-e,'i!,ab) it ,hcd the  r u i l l o l i n o  for

crimes against religion, of public violence aga inst the Go-
vernment, premeditated homicide, and robbery with vio-
lence.

Abd-el-Kadcr, we are told, expressed his desire to be
allowed to vote in the election of the Emperor. Accord-
ingly tho Emir and all his suite at Amboise were provided
with a balloting urn, in which they deposited their contri-
butions to the degradation of the French people. "Verily,
Abd-el-Kader, as he dropped his bulletin of Oui into the
urn, must have felt himself avenged !

The obnoxious law presented by the Belgian Ministry
to the Chamber, in compliance with .the wishes of the
French Emperor, to restrict the press from speaking
freely of foreign powers, has been considerably shorn of
its uglier portions in its passage through the committee
appointed to examine its provisions. When it again
reaches the Chamber, it will be scarcely recognizable by
its authors.

Tho discovery of gold in South Australia is now an
authenticated fact. Large quantities of surface gold have
been discovered in the district of Onkaparinga/ fifteen
miles east of Adelaide. The auriferous district is supposed
to be sixty miles hi extent. These facts are confirmed by
the reports of the colonial secretary and tho land commis-
sioner.

The Forerunner was dismasted, it appears, in a gale on
the 4th. After refitting at Gibraltar, she set out for Ply-
mouth, where she arrived on the 21st. The passengers
had come home previously in tho Tiber. At Gibraltar
some of the passengers presented Captain Atkins, before
leaving, with a letter of thanks for his kindness during the
voyage, and coolness and discretion during the gale of the
4th instant. They further stated that their reason for
leaving1 the ship was not from any want of confidence in
him, or doubt as to the seaworthiness of the Forerunner.

Abbas Pacha, viceroy of Egypt, has had a steam frigate
yacht built for him in the Thames. Her dimensions are—
length 283 feet, with a great breadth of beam. She is of
2217 tons burden, old measurement, with paddle-wheels
42 feet in diameter, the largest ever made. There are two
engines of 400 horse-power each, manufactured by
Maudslay, Son, and Field. She is called the Faid Grihaad,
or " Favour of War." She left the Thames on Thursday
week, and anchored in Southampton-water on Friday—a
capital run for new machinery. She is a magnificent little
craft, splendidly fitted up, and runs 15 knots an hour. «JiA
banque t was given on hoard on Saturday.

According to a recent decision in the Court of Exche-
quer, the rule which had been obtained- by Mr. G-ye for
leave to demur to the declaration of Mr. Lumley in the
Wagner case, was made absolute. Probably the trial will
come on next week.

Sir Charles Napier has brought an action against Mr.
John Murray, the publisher of the Quart erly Review, for
libel. The offending passages were contained in an article
on thft Ameers of Scinde, charging Sir Charles with dis-
graceful conduct in his civil and military career in Scinde.
This was rebutted by an affidavit stating that the facts,
as alleged in the article , were un true. The case was tried
in tho Court of Queen's Bench on Tuesday. Lord Camp-
hell held that there Avas nothing in the article to show an
inten tion to calumniate Sir Charles. It was written upon
u dispu ted passage in history as to whether ho had treated
the Ameers with harshness or generosi ty. Believing the
affidavi t of Sir Charles, Lord Campbell still thought that
it, would be encroaching on the liberty of the press to grant
a criminal information. Whatever might take place else-
where , he trusted we .should alway s have a free press. It
was no libel to impute incompetence to a high public
functionary. Sir Charles Nap ier was one of the most
gallant ., most meritorious , and most distinguished generals
who had over led a British army in the Held. Me could
not grant a rule for the tiling of n criminal information.

Lord Camp be ll has refused the application made by Mr.
Iluddleslone , t h a t  Marl heloniy mid Morny, partici pants
in the  lat e duel , should be admitted to bail .

Tim Lord Chief .J ustice, of Ireland delivered j ud gment
on (he mo tion of the A.lton iey-(»etieml to quash the pro-
ceedin gs of the  coroner 's in quest , in the Six-mile Hrid ge
nll 'air. There was no precedent to guide the decision of
the  Moncb ; and in t ins  absence of precedent , he could not
under take to quash t hose proceedings ; therefore , wi thout
expressing any  op inion wha tsoever upon the  merits of the
f indin g of the jury , bo i'olt. bound t.o refuse the rule.

Two other persons , named Barton and 1 earco, have
•lied from the elieelM of the squeezing in the crowd at the
ly ing in si ale .

l i e n r y  Blackburn , or Bhickband , bus been commi tted on
a, charge of murder ing his father and mother , the old
coup le who.se bodies were found half burned iiml dread-
ful l y mut i la ted  in a col.tiige near Sl.alford .

A li ght haired , thin -faced person , wit  h bush y whiskers ,
and an ollemimil.c voice , has been crea ting a nensa.1 ion in
Manches te r  by u( .l,e ;-iii£ forged no tes of the Hank of
I ' i i i< r ln iu l .

Two young women , bot h domestic n e r v n n l H , have been
acqui t ted  lh i : i  week of charges, one of k i l l ing  her illeg iti-
mate chi ld  ; I be other  of cnnroiilni tf the  birth. lOliznboth
Ki i rwnkcr , bad been suspect ed by her fellow Hcrvants  ; on
t h o  Mth  of November  cer ta in indica l ions were visible about.
the Iiounc ; a noise l ike the cry in/ ; of a cat in distress was
beard in a, cup board ; Karwaker  wont  info  (.he room and
t h e  cry censed. Subsequentl y a chi ld ' s bod y was found
dead in t h e  yard.  The ol her case was similar. Itrid gcl.
Howlin g den ied her con dit ion ; nenrch was made , proofs of
delivery were found ; an d the  body of a child in the <lunt-
bin wrapped in carpet ,.

Two y oui i 'r  men , residing in ( he nei ghbourhood of
Droit .wich , VV orce,slc,rnbire, niinicd John  Smi th  and Charles
Ono li , b n v e  been c om m i t t e d  to Worcester Count y-gaol , on
a, c hai- |;-n of al.lempl.in / ;  to murder one of Sir John Puking-
ton '.i K iune keopers , by shooting iiX h im.  II.  uppearH I hal.
I ho keepers hai l  foiiml I bat. on (Sunday inorn in/ ;t« poaching
was curried on in the pretiorvos , it ml according ly <>u Sun-

day, the 7th inst., the underkeeper and two watchers Win wait for them. About five (/clock in the mornW tt7prisoners made their appearance, and Smith was seized hone of the watchers, named Nott. Upon this both monattacked Nott, who received a violent , blow on the headand also had an arm broken with a gun-barrel Smithalso called to Cook to blow out JSTott's brains, upon whichCook put a percussion cap on his gun, and pulled thetrigger. The cap exploded, but not the charge in the eunor N ott must have been a dead man. Both prisoner-*were afterwards taken into custody.
The Thames and rivers running into it between Londonand Oxford, has again overflowed its banks this weekdamaging property at Heading and Maidenhead andstopping the trains on the lines from Oxford. The Fromehas risen again and covered the country between Bristoland Clevedon. Nottingham has also suffered.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK
During the three weeks that have passed of this rnontli

tho deaths show a decrease, having been successively 1101
1022, and 922. In the ten weeks corresponding to the
week that ended last Saturday the average number was
1016, which, if corrected for increase of population, be-
comes 1118, than which amount last week?s mortali ty is
less by 196. These facts are evidence that the public health
has not suffered lately, notwithstanding the unusual and
prolonged wetness of the weather.

A decrease is also observed in the mortality of zymotic
diseases, which have declined from 228 in the preceding
week to 184 in the last, while in the same time diseases of
the respiratory organs (exclusive of phthisis) have decreased
from 192 to 167. Scarlatina has fallen from 88 to 59; and
with respect to other epidemics tho numbers referred to
them, last week are as follow :—Small-pox, 4; measles, 8;
hooping-cough, 17; croup, 4; thrush, 4 ; diarrhoea, 16 ;
dysentery, 1; influenza, 3 ; purpura, 1; ague, 1; infantile
and remittent fever, 2 ; typhus, 50; puerperal fever, 6
(besides other five deaths that occurred in child-bearing) ;
erysiDelas, 5 : syphilis, 1.'Last week the births of 770 boys and 720 girls, in all
1490 children, were registered in London. In the seven
corresponding weeks of the years 1845-51 the average
number was 1337.

At_ the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean reading
of the barometer in the week was 29*159 in. Tho mean
temperature of the week was 49'3 deg., which is 5-2 deg.
above the average of the same week in ten years. Tho
mean daily temperature was above the average on every
day of the week, and tho excess was more than 8 deg. on
Monday and Tuesday, and 6 deg. on Wednesday and
Saturday. Tho wind'blew generally from tho 6outh-west.
The rain in the week amounted to 1*77 in.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 14th of November, at Drake's-plaee, tho wifo of tho
Itov. W. "VV. Pulnmn, M.A., vicar of Welling ton, Somerset : of
a boh.

On tho 17th , at, 25, Purk-stroot, Grosvonor-squarc, tho who
of Protheroe Smith , J5nq., M.D. : si daughter.

On tho 20t,h , at No. 7, Chester-terrace, Kegent's-park, tho
lfoii. .Lady Pearson : si dau ghter ,

On tho :22nd , ntllalc-houBe, near Salisbury, tho Lady Adda
Oofi": a daughter. ...

On the Mad , at 13, Chnring ton-Htroet , Homera-town , tho wilo
of Ulueher Thomas Edward Death , JSsq. : a aon.

MAKKIAG K8.
On Hio 10th of N§voml>e.r, at, St.. Michael's Church , Chester ,

the  Rev . Henry Cunlille., M.A.,  vicar of Shinnall , Haloij , t.hinl
;;<m of Li<Mil ,enant.- (li 'iicial Sir Hubert . Ounlillo , Hart.,  C.H., <> '
Actou-park , Denbi ghshire , l.o M ary AubuhI.ii , only daughter ol
Hir James Itiudcll , Hart. ., of Hl.ront.inn mid Anliiain iirclm ii .TS.i i.

On the  Kil.h , at, S.-nl , William Tnlbol Agnr , JOsii., <> t W'»-
lorfijo , Oaiiidnii-town , to Jenny Harriot , weon.l daug lilc r ol on
AleimiiL ir  Crichton , K.S.W., X.H.A.. IMt.H., of tho Grow,
Hual , near Mrvenoaks. . , t

On tho I7 l l i , nl, St. John 's Kpincojml Oliapel , I'orres , >y '»"
Vory K.-.v. tho Dean of Moray and Km*. , John Henry  •'<'»'C1I1M "' J.
I ' lsfi., yoimgor.t ; .son of (ho laid John Ha iikn Jcnkin Hon , IJih w|U>
HI,. Diivid' M , to Alice Henrietta , third duug litor of Sir Wiw.im
(Jordon Cminnii iL ', Iliirt ., of Altyro ,,,,,,i,,;,,

On <ho  SM-d, uC All Kouln " Chim-li , X;nig liiuii-i>la c<\ « "I "
Colin Camp bell , 1st Madras  Light Cavalry , son of tho Into -loan
Cam p bell , Ky( | . ,  of Kinloch , IVrthsl i i ni , to Amelia , .V 011";;1 '
.iMug h ler  of tho Into  Major - (Jener id  Sir Archibald ( .allo^ay,
K.C. U .

D H A T I I H .
On t.be 10th of Juno , IHM , at Christ  church , Canterbury > ''¦-

Momen t , New /ie.nlaiul, lOuslace , third Him of Conwuy i^ - ¦ •

'oil tho i r> lh  of November , at HoiKhl. oroug h , 111" Lady 1j O11IHI *
l loyle , of f>!> , Ci i in l >r i ( l j,'r- (,eirrae< ' , II  yi lc-j mrli-g ard eiiM.

flm Lad y W inston lliirron , wi lo  ol' Sir Henry  VV "'H , " ,.,,,,.
ron , Hart . ;  of I f amm-oourt , cou n t y  of Waterloo , and da",, ,
ofSir  (Gregory  I'ago Turner , Hart., of Hatl lcMd cn-parU ,
to rdt i l i i re , Ac . . (. oi novMt-

Oii tho IJMi , at, Nap les, tho  Ri ght Hon. Job" K"" ol f"

< in ' Mio 17tli , nl. hiii rcHi.lence , Hi i i i i n i< i i - l an ( lH , Kxe lcr , I-" 1" '
n i in l -dcnera i  Alfred Kic liurdH , i' . H - ,  Jl - tO.  I . t - .H. , „„„ ,

On the , 171,11 , ill tl.o Chateau «lo Viui v , Ne mo-H" Hue , •'<
ap - i lH ix Ic en , I lKMlang ht.M - «» f l.ho Unn .n Mi i nx 'hc l l ' -  |i| n

On the IHth , at W rcx l in in , K.nnin , l lurd diuig li «m . . ,
.lan.i .H Topp ing, |.Jh«|., M . I' ., of Whalcrolt-hall , Che»h.n> , h

i .'o i l l l H I ' l .  . •• , . , ] , ,  I l i i lhl ( 'l> >
On (l ie  I H t h , nl. ¦H a r imrd  (P in t le , Du rham , Lmlj

widow of the  latd Mr .  Ba ron H ii l loel i . ,. ,,;|(|(l u.
( » n ( l i e  IHl . l i . H i, H! i i i - l . -v- |» i i r l i , H uriry , | .'" ( """ T, f J l io  !»•"
On 1.1m an.li , nl. M o M l r o M e , M m .  l l n l l o n r , rcli t «

( -ho  ta in Hal fo i i r , o f t h at ton .., and hIh ! cr ol Jonep Ji H 'i "  ,

^ 
Oii t . I . e ^ lH l . ,  al, her l i .mtio in Cur / .oi i - s l ree t, AHmm I'' '1'1*' "

tho n inc t i e l l i  year of l icr  n;ce . , (jr (Wvrll < 'V -
On tho '/and , ut hit .  idHid .Mice , M , H r o o l i - » t i « « t , uw

•niiM - o, Haniu .-l j Mcrr i inni i , M. ,J>. , uyM eig lity-o'"" -
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A Parliamentary paper published on Wednesday, provesthat only one vessel containing negroes landed in June 1852on the Brazilian coast, but that tho importation of 'negroslaves into Cuba amounted to 4,118 in the period between'
the 1st of January and the 9th of October of the current
year.
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Satttbday, November 20.
Paeliament re-assembled last night. In the House of
Commons the business was miscellaneous. In answer
to Sir John Shelley, Mr. Secretary Walpole repeated
his declaration of a preceding evening, that as regarded
Convocation, Government bad no intention of interfer-
ing, unless that body should ask licence from the Crown.
Otherwise the question would be left to the Archbishop.
The only deviation which had been made from the or-
dinary course was in the Address having been debated
in Convocation for three days instead of one, and in a
committee having been appointed—a proceeding with
which Government could not interfere. But he de-
clared that nothing should induce him to advise the
Crown to grant a licence to Convocation.

In reply to Lord John Russell, the Colonial
Secretary intimated that he hoped soon to have
favourable accounts from the seat of war at the Cape,
and he also, at some length, entered into explanations
why it had been deemed necessary to delay the trans-
mitting of the constitution to that colony.

The House had become very full, it being expected
that Sir Alexander Cockburn would bring the Derby
election case under the consideration of the House, but
the Speakee, on Sir Alexander's name being called,
expressed a decided conviction that the petition was in-
formal. Sir A. Cockbtten declared his readiness to
withdraw his motion, adding his opinion, however, that
the petitioners were bound to give the parties com-
plained against an opportunity of explanation. Sir J.
Yahde BuLiiEK professed his readiness to enter at once
in to the case on the part of Major Beresford. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer said that there would
he no difficulty in devising the means of a speedy in-
quiry into the question, which he was sure everybody
desired.

The motion was then withdrawn, and the House in-
stantl y thinned, with some apparent disappointment.

The SoLiciTOE-GENEitAii for Ieeland obtained leave
to bring in a bill to amend the proceedings in the su-
perior courts of common law in that country. He ex-
plained its important details at great length, and stated
that it contained 274 clauses.

Mr. Hume moved for a call of the House for the
day before that of Mr. Villiers's motion, considering
that a question of so much iui]>ortance could not be
finall y Kottlod unless there was a duo attendance of tho
representatives of the nation. Mr. Robert Palmer
saw no objec t in tho motion , as thoro was no means of
enforcing the attendance of members, except at tho
imsre cull of their names. Af ter wniio observations from
Mr. E vvart and Mr. Carter in favour of the motion,
and from Lord I li :uNAKi> against it, the Chancellor,
of the Uxci ikqukr  remarked that the time for the call
Mas v<>ry short, bu t bo .should certainly not oppose the
•notion , uu that of Tuesday was in u considerable degree
:> question of confidence in Ministers. Sergeant Sumo
declared Uni t it would bo quite impossible for certain
'••ish members to attend. Lord .John Russki/i <
thoug h t notice should have been given of thin motion
'"nniedia tely on that of Mr. Villiers 's. Hu t the House
was always lenien t in jud ging excuses for absence, and
ht! though!, the cull should take place.

The House then divided ; and Mr. H ume's motion
was carried by 147 to 14H—minorit y in i ts favour, 5.

Marl y in the evening flic C i i A N U i c i / U M i  of the K x-
< ; U i-X ,v ( 1 1 ; i t giivo notice; Unit , lie should move the follow-
i"tf amendment  to Mr.  Villiers's motion : -

" '1'lin. t Uvm H ouse acknowledges wi th  mit .islaetion tha i
'ho  cheapness of provisions occasioned by rerent leg islation
|"' u mainl y contributed to improve tho condition and to
'"x 'reaNo tdo eoniforl, of tho  working classes, and that, im-
'¦'¦st rir lod com petition having I"'1'11 adop ted after due do-
hherat ion as tbo princi p le of our commercial .system, this
Ho iiho is of op i nion that it is (he duty of (jlovoriuiiont iin-

•;< 'nerve dby to adhere to that  policy in those measures of
'"'annul  and admiii is tni t ivo reform which , under the eir-
'¦""istaneos of the country they may doom it their duty to
'"troduen."

'" the House of Lords, tho Kail of St. ( I k u m a i n H
inquir ed from the (lovernmeii t whether there was any
l"'<>spee|, of 11,,, minutes of proceedings of the Internal
tlu«ud Sanitary Conference hold in Vnr 'm in 1851, for

the purpose of considering the quarantine regulations of
Europe, being soon laid upon the table ? He also
wished to know upon whose advice the letter from the
Pr;vy Council to the Commissioners of Customs was
written, which directed that all vessels arriving from
certain northern ports, or having recently suffered from
cholera, should be placed in a state of precautionary
quarantine, one passage in which he considered aban-
doned the only principle upon which the quarantine sys-
tem couldbemaintained ? The noble earl further inquired
whether the La Plata had been released from quaran-
tine, and if not, what measures had been taken for the
reception and accommodation of the unfortunate per-
sons on board the vessel ? The Earl of Malmesbubt
replied to the first question, that he could not lay
the papers upon the table because the negotiations
were not yet concluded ; but he had every reason
to hope they would not terminate without ten or
twelve countries signing the convention, if not all.
The Earl of Lonsdale, in reply to the second ques-
tion, said the letter in question had been written upon
the advice of a skilful physician. With regard to the
La Plata, a physician had been sent down to the port
at which the vessel had arrived, from whence he would
forward such recommendations as might seem desirable
to him.

In reply to a question from Lord Redesdale, Lord
Colchestee said the Government had come to the de-
termination of moving for a select committee to con-
sider the subject of railway regulation. The Earl of
Derby added that when railway companies came to
Parliament for new and amended bills to extend the
powers they already possessed, the opportunity should
be taken to introduce fresh regulations for the convey-
ance of mails and troops.

The event of the sitting, however, was a speech from
the Earl of Dekby, who spoke the panegyric of the
conduct of the people, in expressing his deep satisfac-
tion and thankfulness at the result of the great solem-
nity of the funeral of the late Duke of "W ellington.
The Police and the Troops had behaved most admir-
ably.

"But," he exclaimed, "we must not be unjuat to other
classes, without whose signal co-operation and admirable
conduct I will not say the efforts of the military and police
would have been unavailing, but they undoubtedly ren-
dered their task, arduous as it must have been under any
circumstances, a matter of comparative ease and safety.
My lords, when you consider how large a portion of tlie
population of the United Kingdom was for that single day
crowded in the streets of the metropolis—when you re-
member, those at least to whose lot it fell to take a part in
that procession, and to see it throughout its wbolo length
¦—when you remomber that throughout that long lino, ex-
tending to about tbreo miles, from Grosvenor-plaeo to St.
Paul's cathedral, there was not one singlo unoccupied foot
of ground, and that you passed through a living sea of
faces all turned to look upon that great spectacle—when
you saw every houso, every window, every house-top,
loaded with persons anxious to pay their last tribute of
respect to tho memory of England's greatest son—when
you saw those persons (those, at, least, in tho streets) re-
maining with entire and unflinching patience for many
hours in a position in which movement was scarcely pos-
sible, and yet that hardly a single accident occurred to tho
most feeble woman or child among that vast assemblage
—when through the whole of that route not only was a
perfect decorum preserved, and a perfect and ready assist-
ance given to tho efforts of the police and military, but
that there was no unseemly eagerness to witness tho mag-
nificent spectacle, no light or thoughtless applause of its
splendour ; but tho people of England , in the awful silence)
of those vast crowds, testified in tlto most emphatic man-
ner tho sense in which every man among tlioni felt tho
publi c loss that England has sustained. M y lord s, I know
not; bow you looked upon this great manifestation of
pu blic feeling, and of public good sense and order ; but 1
know this , th at as 1 passed along those linos it was with
pride and satisfaction 1 felt that I was a fellow-country-
man of tlioso who knew so well how to regulnto and con-
trol themselves. And I could not hel p enter ta ining a hope
that those foreign v is.il.ors who have done us and them-
wlves tho honour of assisting at this great ceremonial
mi ght , on this occasion as well as on the occasion of the
1st of May, 1H51 , bear witness back to their own countries
bow safely , and to what an extent, a peop le may be relied
upon over whom the strongest bold of the i r  government
was the i r  own reverence and respect for tho free inst i tu-
tions of I heir country and the princi p les of popular self-
government, controlled and modified by a constitutional
monarch y." (Oh eers.)

Turning to the scene, in St. 1'mil's, ho said, with
evident emotion , and in fal tering and subdued tones :

" A n d  when the eloso of t hat iinpi'fissivo ceremony ap-
proached when , amidst the  solemn and mournfu l music,
slowly, and inch by inch , th e eollin that bore the  i l lustr ious
departed descended into its last long rest ing-p lace, I , my
Lord s, was near enoug h to see tho countenances of many
veteran companions of his labours and his t r iumphs, and
wan near enoug h to hear the suppressed sobs, and to wit-
ness the hardl y-ch ecked tear which would not have di«-
graeed tho oheeii of Eng land's bravest Hun , us they look ed
do wn for tho last, time upon all that was mortal of our
might y hero."

lie praised tho conduct of the French Minister in
attending the ceremony, and lnuded the h igh princi ple
of the Duke, who only fought to Becuro a tainting peace.

" I trust that -we shall bear this in mind, not in words
only, but by actions and in our policy, and that, setting
aside all political and party considerations, we shall all
concur in this opinion—that in order to be peaceful, Eng-
land must be powerful ; but that if England ought to ho
powerful , she ought to be so only that she maybe the more
secure of peace." (Cheers.)

The noble Earl then concluded by moving the ad-
journment of the House. The motion was agreed to,
and their Lordships adjourned shortly before seven
o'clock.

Thursday was observed as a holyday in the Dublin
law courts, and all the Government offices save the
Post-office. The Bank, Stock Exchange, and Encum-
bered Estates Court were open as usual. Several of
the vessels in the Liffey had their flags half-mast high,
while the bells of the College and Christ Church tolled
the death peal for the late Duke of Wellington.

We are authorized to state, that, by permission of
the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, the public will be
admitted to view the fittings of the interior of the
cathedral on Monday next, and during the remainder
of the ensuing week. The hours of admission on Mon-
day will be from 12 till 8 : on the remaining days of
the week from 8 till 8 ; and, to persons specifying' the
hours between which they desire to be adinitted,
tickets will be delivered on and after Monday, from
8 A.M. till 8 P.M., at the Excise Office , Broad-street,
and at the stores of the Commissioners of her Majesty's
Works and Buildings in Smith-street, Westminster.
No person will be admitted without a ticket, and the
number of admissions will be limited to 700 \vithin
each hour.

Tlie French boat, with the Levant mail, left Con-
stantinople on the 6th, having been detained twenty-
four hours by the French ambassador, who was anxious
to l'emit to his Government tlie result of his conferences
with the Sultan concerning Abd-el -Kader's internement
at Brussa. In these interviews the Sultan proved him-
self nervously anxious to fix with great precision the
terms on which he is to receive his uninvited guest be-
fore the arrival of the Emir.

Letters from Kalisch state that important move-
ments of troops are going forward throughout the
entire kingdom of Poland. In Kalisch and its neigh-
bourhood , which throughout the summer have been void
of troops, an entire army corps is expected , and will be
located along the entire western frontier of liussian-
Poland. From these arrangements , the writer states,
tbe inference drawn on the spot is, that the Cy.ar is
preparing for even tualities in the west of Europe.

We regret to have to record the demise of tho Karl ot
Shrewsbury, which took place on the 9th inst., at Naples,
after a short illness. The noblo carl lias been sojourning
on tbe continent duri ng tbe last two years, and was recently
at Palermo. A bout the 3rd instant he was sudden ly seized
with an affection of tho brain , caused by exposure to tho
intense heat of the place, and his removal to Homo was
advised by his medical attendants. After resting for a day
his lordship and suite set out for that city , and reached
Naples, whero he was taken suddenly ill of lever, and soon
after expired. At J?iri>iing ham last evening a, solemn
dirge, at which tho Jti ght Kevererul Or. Ullal horno
officiated , was sung for the repose of the soul of t l i e  de-
ceased nobleman. Lord Shrewsbury, who was well known
as a prominent Jtoman Catholic, of the Ult ramont ane
school , was in bis (>,'$ rd year, and in default;  of male issuo
is succeeded in his tit les b y his cousin , l icrtram A r t h u r ,
hoii of the late Licut.-Colonel Tulbot , by Julia , daug hte r of
Sir Henry Tiehborno, Hart. Thi s young gentleman is
now, the refore, Earl of Shrewsbury, Watorford, and YVox-
ford, Premier Hurl  of England , and Hereditary Lord
Steward of the .Household for I reland.— (t tobc.

The mail ship, Iai rlald , arrived at (Southampton, on
Thursday. Nin e  of her crew, including the  capt ain , had
died of tlie yellow fever.  She was p laced in qua ran t ine  ;
but on I'Yid ay tbe passengers were released from her , a
message having been received from the Hoard of CuslomH
by el ectric telegrap h. Tho super intendent, Cap tain '.Jar-
ton , imm ediatel y on being informed of tho decision of t ho
board , sent, a, sma l l  steamer alongside the  Ij i i  I ' / u l a , and
the passengers were at. once conveyed to t he  docks. No
fre sh case hits occurred since the ship  ban been in port ,
and the medical inspector , Mr  YVibli n , reports that
t hose on board who bad been attacked were in a fa i r  way
of recovery.

Capta in  Harness, tho Deput y M a u l e r  of t h e  hoyal  M i n t ,
having requested I bo assistance of two oflieers from (bo
(' uhI.oiiih Department in consequence of the ext reme pres-
sure of bu siness at, the M i n t , the Commissioners of Ci inIoi i ih
have gi ven directions for the a tt e n d a n c e  of t w o  of their
oflieers for t h e  desired purpose u n t i l  f u r the r  orders.

A t  Worcester , t h e  Severn has flooded t h e  nei ghbouring
fields , destroy ing cattle, nirtn of the town  near t h e  banks,
chief l y occup ied b y poorer classes, luivo been under water
for some days, and the i n h a b i t a n t s , imprisoned in the-
upper rooms, were deprived of food , and would , m a n y  of
them, have starved , had it not been for t h e  exertions of a.
commit tee of puhl ie  safel y called by the mayor , who formed
a fund to  pay for provisions, and for carry ing them to
these poor people , and for mooting all t h e  wants  that must;
Hiirroimd tlie sulforers even when the waters go dow n, an
nil the rooma will bo uninliabitublo and tho fumituro dc-
fltroyod.

\ The f ollowing appeared in our Second Edition
of last weeh^\

^nrarri irt.
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TJHE CONTEST OF THE WEEK.
The question formally propounded for the debate
which commenced on Tuesday night, was but a
very small part of the real and important ques-
tion in issue, as to the establishment of Free-
trade for the national policy. There was no
doubt on either side. Of course it was not to be
expected that Ministers would vote censure upon
themselves ; nor was the mythological expecta-
tion that they would walk out of the house, and
leave the majority to vote the censure unop-
posed, justified by any precedent or verisimili-
tude. That is not the way in which Ministers
usually behave ; and if they had done so, it
would have been regarded as one of Mr. Disraeli's
coups dc theatre.

In truth, the contest may be regarded as a
struggle of all parties for a position, without the
possibility of any one attaining to it. The debate,
and still more that irareported discussion which
was going- on for the two days preceding its re-
newal on Thursday evening, betray the fact that
no existing party has the right to a recognized
position in Parliament, because it does not pos-
sess any master idea. It would bo impossible,
without disclosing confidences right and left, to
make the public understand the total confusion
that has reigned behind the scenes. The con-
fusion on the stage of Parliament is but a faint
counterfeit of the hidden anarchy. The reports
current during the "Wednesday and the early
part of Thursday, " Fictions founded on fact,"
are also no adequate representation of the cross-
purposes. At one time, even while Lord Palmer-
ston was speaking, there were speculations as to
the probability of his "going over to the Tories !"
On Thursday morning it was reported , on an
authority which the public regards as the best,
that "Jj oru Pulmerston 's resolution was in a
form already approved by the general body of
Free-traders ;" that it " had alread y obtained
1he approbation of all parties. " The report was
followed up by another , Uni t  he had antici pated
Sir James (Jraham ;is mediator. On the other
hand , it was averred that .M r. Vil l icrs  intended
to press his motion w i t h  the app robat ion of the
I'Yee-lrade part y, as a gainst  Lord Palmers ton 's
not less than  Mr.  Disrael i ' s. Later , it was  circu-
lated on hi gh au thor i t y, tha t  Lord John had given
his adhesion l < >  Lord I'aimers ! oii 'm amendment  ;
then , that Mr. Disraeli had done no ; then , that
clivers independent Members had joined ; al 'ler-
wanls , mine out the old report , lha t  A! r .  Vil l iers
was indi gnant , w i t h  the mediat ing Vit ieounl , w h o
Avas alread y calculat ing on I he resi gnation of
M i n i s ters , an d their  immedia te  re turn (o olhce ,
Avi th  n modified Cabinet , inc lud ing  himsel f. Lord
Derb y 's threat , tha t  if Minis te rs  wer e  hea l en
they mi ght  resign , an d I heir  r iva l s  mig ht f i n d
themselves unab le  to form a, ( labiuet , ha d g iven
colour to these reporl s of an unexpre .l ei I M i n i s -
ter ial crisis. The (jitid intiu-x grew w i l d e r , and
reports more ex t r avagan t  bega n to he circulated ,
.such as the probabi l i ty  that the m<>:t t  ( l igml icd
of I he Whig!-, and IVdites ha i l  become i m p licated
in the lua i io ' i ivres  lor coal i t ion .

These are fictions , we na y , founded on lact , in
whie l r  it would be id le  lo d i sc r imina te  between
I he t r u t h  and the falseho od , Their .solution has
alrea dy been furnished in some part  by the pro-
ceedings on Thursday ni gh t ;  bu t  ( l i t . ! cause I ha t
produced ( .hem- the w n n t o T  a n y  sel l led purpose ,
nt i l l  rema ins , an d is not , lo be exp lained a .uay.

This want ,  infects not onl y the professed states-
man , but exists , w i t h  s l i l l  more mischievous force,
amongst (.lie con s t i tuen t s  of those sta tesmen. I n
i ts confiiHion , the House ol ' ( l o u i i n o n t i  is s t i l l  t h e
rcprescn l.utivc chamber , n t i l l  I he peop le 's house ;
for it represents the  con /un ion  out  of doors. I t
in th e Wiin t of settled purpose in the peop le that

sends men without a purpose to the House. It
is the want of any definite object which precludes
the formation of a party. The public fiuds itself
unable to calculate th'at this or that Minister
must proceed in a certain course, as it could well
do if Ministers vrere acting sincerel y on known
principles. The very words of the Ministers are
repeated, both past and future ; pledges are re-
called ; and yet the public arrives no nearer to a
conception of the intent. Does the " democracy'
in Lord John's mouth mean more than "Protec-
tion" in Mr. Disraeli's ? The Chancellor of the
Exchequer says that Protection means only that
zeal for the labourer which animates him more
than ever, and it is possible that the democracy
of which Lord John speaks, may mean only that
zeal for the upper classes which has distinguished
the House of Bedford.

But even this description does not reach the
actual amount of moral anarchy, frail as the
tenure of the conservative minister is in the
public estimation. Those who have the run of
the West End, know that the present Govern-
ment is valued in most of the large houses. It
is the Cabinet of good Society, and it has the
sympathies of that good society, because it is
held to be, perhaps falsely, antagonistic to the
pretensions both of the working and of the
trading classes. That a Government of such
a kind, could maintain any permanent footing
m thi3 country, is not to be supposed by its
genteel devotees. The political disasters that
might flow from the attempt to uphold class
interests are not regarded, perhaps not known.
A spiri t runs in "the Squares," nob unlike
that which prevailed in the saloons of France,
before the great revolution—a devotion to
luxury and amusements : a disregard to people
out of doors, or beneath the view of the polite,
a feeling, iu short , which gives a new and
sarcastic point to the prophecy, " after Lord
Derby, the deluge." In the public of that
upjj er sphere, political feeling has ceased almost
as much as it has amongst the professed
statesmen ; and , thus it comes about , that avc
see statesmen contending in parliament, and
unable to shape a course for themselves, to
raise a standard, or even a ' cry' that the public
will follow.

31OYAL .AND MINISTERIAL CERTIFICATE
FOR THE ENGLISH DEMOCRACY.

In his excellent tribute to the conduct of the
great body of the people, on Thursday, Lord
Derby secins to have been unable to express his
sa tisfaction and even his surprise at that conduct.
The Queen has publicly recorded , through the
Home Secretary , the same approval . 13i.it Lord
Derby 's l anguage is remark able , an d deserves tobe
kep t constantl y in view ; for, coming as it does
from the head of the party most opposed to
popular freedom in this country, it is a great
political certifica te : 

*' When we consider how large1 a proportion of the
popu lation ol" these uni ted kingdoms vv:is for that
.single day crowded together in 1 .he streets of the me-
tro polis ; when you remember, as those at least re-
nr ' iuber lo whose lot it Cell to take part in the proces-
sion , an d who saw it throug hout , i t s  whole length and
brea dth when yon remember tha t ,  on a line of route
three miles -n leng t h , ex. leni li ng from < J ro.sveiior-p luce
Id St. Pau l ' s Cathedral , there was not, a sing le un-
occu pied foot , of ground , and I lin t you passed t hroug h
a. l i v ing  sea. of fnee -i , al l turned to  look upon that ;.;tcuI,
snec tncle ," -w hen ymi saw every house , every w indow ,
every house! op loaded w ith persons anxious to pay
t heir la ^t  I r i l iu l .c  of respect (o ( .he memory of Mid land's

« .«;i-ca!e d. i -on , • - w hen you .saw those persons (those , ill ,
lcas i , wi thin the streets) remaining wi th  entire and un-
Diiiehin;.! ,- put ienee for many hours in a position in which
movemen t wa.-i hard ly possihle , and yet thai , .scarce n
sing le acciden t , occurred to t .lio most, feeble woman or
child amid t h a t  vast mass, when , throug hout the
who 'e of l,h:it leng th , not onl y was n perfect decorum
preserved , ami a perfect and read y assistance ^ i ven to
the cil 'orts of the police anil the mi l i ta ry , bu t there
was  no unseeml y des ire to witness t h e  nui ^uiliccni ;
spectacle , no li jj ^ht  and thoug htless app lause sit t ho
splendour of thill , spectacle, and Mint the peop le of lOnjij -
land , in fho awfu l silence of those vast crowds, t,entitled
in the most emp ha tic, manner the  sense in which every
ma n ;mion^ them tell , t h e  public loss which Kn^ l nnd
had sust ained , I know not , my lords , how you may
have looked upon this manifestation of public feeling
mid j ^ood ncn lie, and order ; but I k now I hi s, that its I
passed ulon^ those lines if wan wi th  pride and satisfac-
tion 1 tell , tha t  I wn .s it countryman of those who

knew so well how to regulate and control themselvesand I could not help entertaining a hope that thoseforeign visitors who have done us and themselves thehonour of assisting at this great ceremonial might
upon this occasion, as upon the 1st of May, 1851, bearwitness back to their own country how safely and towhat extent a people might be relied upon in whomthe strongest hold of their Government was their own
reverence and respect for the free institutions of theircountry, and the principles of popular self-government
controlled and modified by constitutional monarchy."

It is evident from this passage, that LordDerby was previously unacquainted witk tiepeople of England, or he never could Lave beenastonished at that conduct which, would be ex-pected by every one who knew them. Reading
this passage, one can imagine Lord Derby's con!
dition. Not well acquainted with the English
people, he may have been—we will not say in
trepidation, for we believe him to be a thoroughly
brave man,—but in a state of preparation . Having
girt up his loins, however, to face a savage and a
dangerous multitude, he set forth, expecting on
various points of the route to see disturbances,
aggressions, riots — possibly bloodshed ; and
rather comforting himself with . the idea that
there were plenty of police and soldiers " to put
down" the people. One can imagine him, an en-
terprising man, feeling in some degree disappoint-
ment like that of Lydia Languish, when there
was to be "no elopement." A vast concourse
and no row ! Not only in Piccadilly, not only
in St. James's-street, or Pall-Mall—aristocratic
abodes—was it all tranquil, but also in Trafalgar-
square ; where the ground was broken up with
fountains and parapets, when it was improved,
lest the people, gathering in great numbers,
should become too strong for "order." Then
again in the Strand ; and. so on even into the
Cathedral, all was quiet. We, who know some-
thing of the people, were not surprised ; but
Lord Derby was astonished. Very naturally:
he must have jud ged of the English people by
the crush at the Opera house on crowded nights !

Undoubtedly it was a great exploit to draw to-
gether such vast numbers without the slightest
accident arising from the multitudinousness ;
for the very few accidents which are reported
arose solely from the individual carelessness of the
persons injured, and have nothing whatever to
do with the crowding. One reason of this
safety, no doubt, was, that the police arrange-
ments were very good. They prevented the
stopping up of passages in detail, and the barriers
broke the half involuntary sway of the masses.
For the disorder of a crowd often arises from
the impossibility which untrained numbers have
to regulate their own movements. People push-
ing at one point occasion disorder at another ;
those who are conscious of the disorder being
unable to check it , and those who cause it not
knowing what they do. Under such cir cum-
stances the crowd gets irritated by its own mem-
bers ; and milled ' temper deviates into oxcchh.
There is a proper respect for the crowd—that is,
for the English people — i n  malting suflicient
arrangements to secure order ; which in a« valu-
a bio to the humblest member of the crowd us it
in to the nobleman in his carriage , or more so;
for the nobleman in his carriage is protected by
the box in which he rides ; but , the artisan on tl.o
foot, pavement , wi l l  be hustled and tram pl ed u pon

by men as u n w i l l i n g  to do it as he is hi i n .se l l -  I ¦>«
ci-owil appreciates these arrangemenls ;  and when
pu bl ic  otlicei -H conduct th emselves  «s they ** ¦« ¦ »
with few exceptions , on (ha t  Thursday, the ma-
chinery for the main t enance  of order w ill  ahuiyH
lie popular ra ther  than otherwise ;.

Lord Derb y,  w e nee, ascr i bes the good conduct
of (he  peop le" to " popular tself-govern iu"iit , con-
trolled i i.ii ( l modified by consti tu t ion al  i"°"
iinrch y , " and to these c.iuhoh , of course , "e i' ll lH

< race " tho fact that " Ncarce a n ing le accideii
occurred to the most feeble woman or <j ".ll<

amidst that vast inass." Still we rea lise noting
l) iit  very great, ignorance in Lord Derby ; < x "
disable/ it may be, from the pecu liar ( ' in '|""~
(stances- of bin pos ition and his lontf s< ' I> ul '111
from , (he  En glish peop le.

It was -ua f - the monarch y that protected «¦ »'

feeble woman or the child : the (.lung that |>i •

tooted both was , that  the bu lk of the i>< h >| H<> " ( .
con,"rela t ed had no desire <<> destroy uoni cn »<
Hn hlren , but , the reverne. The viwt bul k
t h e m , indeed , sacrifice whole lives ol •"" " a
n n x i o t y  to Hiiatuin and protect w<«' l( l " -
children. They know ho well what Hiillei inf, i»»
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Matifi.
There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is

nothing" so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things rixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Da. Abnold.
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that they will stoop to lift up the woman or the
child sunk in a squalor of wretchedness far below
the reach of the helping'hand of gentility.

It was a great spectacle of self-control , ex-
hibited not only in the tranquillity, but in the
free, the cheerful, the willing spirit with which
every person in that multitude helped the police
and the soldier to keep order ; but we cannot
ascribe this altogether to " popular self-govern-
ment." We agree, indeed, with Lord JDerby,
that the conduct of the people showed "how
safely and to what extent that people might be
relied upon as the strongest hold of Govern-
ment." We sympathize in his pride, and we
accept his testimony to the capacity of this people
for popular self-government. Yes ! in their
attitude that day he saw their capacity, and, as
Prime Minister of England, in his place amongst
the Peers, he declares his testimony. He is a
most valuable witness. But we ask him to
reflect, that amongst that immense number, by
far the larger proportion have too share in popular
self-government.

Yet he was not able in the behaviour of the
people to distinguish any difference of conduct,
lie could not point out to different sections in
the crowd, and say,—pointing to one part,—
" These people appear to be orderly, intelligent,
capable of self-control, able to understand the
moral meaning of the ceremony of this day ;
but"—pointing to another section—"those others
show in their aspect that they are stupid , that
they do not understand what is going forward,
that they are incapable of self-control, and, ac-
cordingly, you see that they are disorderly and
turbulent, only to be kept under by barriers,
police, and soldiers." Did he observe any dis-
tinction of that sort ? Did he not rather see that
in the whole mass the spirit of order and self-
control was uniform,—that the only distinction
which exists .is an artificial distinction, decreed
by men in his own station ? And does he not
feel, by testimony which has been honourably-
wrung from him by his own experience, that
there exists no reason for maintaining that dis-
tinction, or for continuing to exclude from the
franchise any section- of that multitude which
showed itself on Thursday ?

REINFORCEMENT OF THE FRENCH ARMY.
It is no disparagement of any among the able
correspondents who furnish information to Eng-
lish papers from Paris, to say that it is almost im-
possible to penetrate to the truth , or to view it
as a whole from any point of view within that
capital. The attempts to preserve secrecy are
so elaborate and so diligently kept up, and the
moans of circulating information , even in the
most private circles, are ao carefu ll y in tercepted ,
tha t a full concep tion of any one subject is almost
in terdicted to. the. resident. . Tho most iron
tyranny, in deed , cannot altogether preven t the
gas-liko transfusion of knowled ge, an d tho moans
of acquir ing better insi ght into French affairs
transp ire su fficientl y to form an approximate
o.sthnato on the .foreground of .London. Truth ,
however , does not alway s carry i ts own proof
with it* an d for that reason we are very glad to
ha,vo the testimony of the Times' in eorroboration
°1 wha t we had previousl y wild with respect to
the reinforcement of the French army. In i ts
impres sion of Monday, the Times places befo re
J ts renders a, .sufficient portion of the t ruth to
possess the lOng lis h public wi th n, general ly cor-
rect view . Wo have al ready intimated that the
professed " reduction " of *:!< ) ,0l)() men would
prove to be, prac ticall y, a reinforcem en t. The
N ame .Mn nil car which announces the reduction ,
pub lishes y, ( > order for call ing out the ; whole(1on,scri |) tion of »() ,<)()( ) men for the year I WA ;
H ( > th at the diminut ion of ;{( ),()()() men can make
'"'t l itt l e difference in tho net r esult. We have
yt 't  to Koe how that small reduction .shall bo car-
nod ou t ; and there iH every reason to nuppo.se
'ha t it wi l l  1)( > curried m) an not to diminish Hie

< - ff 'o< :t ive H trength in the slightest possible decree.
"' '« no t un l ike l y that the least Hervioeable or
wearie d Boldiers wi l l  he selected for ditimisHal ;
!l"d all who have had the conduc t of military
'•"'airs know that if a good occasion can be fouiul
•<>r relieving a force of its least wil l ing and hci--
vu '<\ablo soldiers , wi thout suggesting" the crime of
inalingeri ,,^ a. v i r tual  ^ain will  be ef fected in tho
H tren^th of that force Tho 'p mes, however ,
"(Ids ano ther piece, of informa tion , which wo had
not previously received :—

" We have reason to believe that Louis Napoleon has
long entertained plans for the formation of other corps
under the name of Gendarmerie, which would consti-
tute a more permanent, and probably a better force,
than an equal number of the line, because they would
remain longer in the service. The Gendarmerie already
amounts; to about 25,000 men, who are all picked
troops, more highly paid than the line, and perma-
nently enrolled. The desire of the Government seems
to be to form select bodies of troops, to revive the Im-
perial Guard and the Regiment of Guides, and to ob-
tain by these changes the nucleus of an army not liable
to be influenced by all the changes of the conscription.
"Very probably this may be sound policy in a military
point of view ; but it by no means follows that a re-
duction of ii certain number of troops on paper is a
bond jide diminution of the aggressive power of the
country."

Independently of the actual increase to the
working efficiency of the army, there is an
equal diligence in furnishing the munitions
of war, and in practising the men for every
species of exercise. The London papers have
already informed the people of Paris that the
President has accumulated guns to the number
of more than a thousand, promptly available ;
and the exercises which were begun long before
the second of December—such as the practice of
the infantry in keeping up for some hours in a
run with cavalry—have been increasingly conti-
nued. Other exercises having been added as
occasion offered—such, for example, as the rapid
embarkation and debarkation of large bodies of
troops, 5000 strong, in the great steamships.
If not intended for a definite purpose, this im-
mense machinery must be constructed and prac-
tised for an emergency not altogether unforeseen.
The destination of its activity may be still under
consideration, but it will become either side to
be prepared. To adopt the language of our Tory
contemporary—

" We cannot help it that tho mechanism of French
society should be such as to enable the Government to
assume at any moment an attitude of hostility backed
by prompt levies of men trained to arms. The fact is
so, and it imposes on us the necessity of adapting our
own defensive mechanism to a no less capability 'of
being put in action against sudden contingencies. We
live in quick times. Not only our near nei ghbours the
French, but every nation which has sea-board, arc bent
on having their war steamers, and that not, as we are
free to admit, with immediate designs of aggression,
but partly because they have vague ideas of some coining
necessities, and partly because we believe that the active
temper of the age impels Governments to be doing
something calculated to. meet their eyes with palpable
forms of streng th. A .sense of power is a great temp-
tation to its being exercised."

We have said this often : avo now /hi d it echoed
by the Times and the Morning Herald ; but we
must still persevere in urging our own readers to
watch and aid the growth of correct opinion in
this matter , in order that the exertions be suffi-
cient, both in point of extent and of promptitude.

T1IK MISSING BATON, kc.
Tiik  Clerk to the House of Commons annuall y
goes in to " the cellars " lo search for (< uy 1/awkes ;
but he migh t bestow his acumen on other objects.

We want a Diogenes Commission for .some
few thing K that are missing. We arc not all in-
clined to presume that the present (Government
ia wor thless. That it has made mistaken we know;
w e  have hel ped to proclaim them. That its ori-
ginal posi tion is utterl y absurd , wo believe ; and
that ils present position i < ludicrou sl y illog ical ,
every one can see with out  our showing. .11
en tered oilioe , as many  supposed , to restore .Pro-
tec tion , alter even the vast bulk of the .Protec-
tionist par ty had prac tica ll y learned to value freo
trade in the shape of cheap food;  hu t havin g
entered offic e under that Hag, the part y disavowed
its standard , and used the bunting which had
"brave d a thousand y ea rs ," Ac., as a dus ter to
polish tho furni tu re  of f ree trade anew for the
une of gcnteeler hands. When it Waived its
protec tionist func tion , however , it sti l l remained
in want of a miss ion , ( ' anting abou t, it observed
that  Lord John wan tho Wat Ty ler of the day ;
and ho the grea t mission that  remained open wan
the great resistance to (he " democracy." Ac-
cording l y, 'Protectionists once Protectionists ,
Protectionists no longer , professed to he in office
as holdei -H of I ho outpos tn against "tho inroadH
of democracy. " Hut Lord Derby disposed of that
mission in Jhiw speech ou .Friday evening, Jio

had seen the democracy, face to face, and was
not afraid of it. He saw that if the upper classes
of the country meet the democracy in good
fellowship, they are welcomed with cordial co-
operation. In no country is it easier to rule, in
no country is a public ruler more "facile jprin-
ceps." Probably we shall hear no more of Lord
Derby's mission to resist the democracy .

Y/hat, then , is the mission of the present Go-
vernment P This is amongst the things that tho
Diogenes Commission should inquire into. We
do not at all presume that , when found , the mis-
sion would prove to be worthless : quite the
reverse. We have a shrewd suspicion that there
is lurking in the Ministerial mind some project
which would be extremely popular, if it were but
known. " Adversity makes us acquainted with
strange bed-follows, "and disappointment sharpens
invention. The Ministry that cannot restore
Protection, that cannot find it in its heart to resist
democracy, will hardly like to leave office , like a
candle going out in the " socket, without any
achievement worthy of its party. Some great
idea may be struck out. The Protectionist party
that cannot adopt free trade, may be its own
teacher, and the party that came into office to
resist democracy, may continue in office to lead
the democracy. The Diogenes Commission would
find out this truth for us: and if the event should
prove as we suspect, we might see a very pretty
race. Lord John has already got the start at
Perth, and at present he is the favourite for
the democratic plate ; but if Mr. Disraeli were
to enter, the odds, we suspect, would be in his"
favour.

If it were so, or indeed if it were quite the re-
verse, and in any case, we do not understand
how the present Ministry, or any other Ministry,
should get on with Lord Malmesbury at the
present time, or indeed at any other time. The
man who has almost pledged us aga inst our
natural ally, America ; who is pledging us with
our useless and incorrigible ally, Spain ; who is
playing the game of F rance in Constantinople,
m Turin, and Brussels, is not exactly the person
to select as our Foreign Minister. It was said
that Lord Stratford , of UedclifTe, had been
brought back from Constantinople on purpose to
take the post which Lord Malmesbury held ad
interim. It was that belief which somewhat re-
conciled politician s to Lord Stratford' s removal
from his post in Turkey : now Lord Stratford is
still absent from. Turkey ; but he is not present
in Downing-street. The second thing which the
Diogenes Commission could usefull y discover for
the English public is, what has become of Lord
Stratford P

There is a third thing for the Commission to
seek out , of less magnitude in itself , but not
without its symbolic meaning. The Union, Paris
paper, notes that there Avero but seven batons in
the funeral procession on Thursday , France not
being one ; and remarks, t hat the fact for ever
sets at rest the calumnious assertion (hat Wel-
ling ton had been made a M arshal of .France. It
is somewha t remarkab le that amongst the titles
proclaimed by the (barter King at Arms , as per-
taining to tho Duke of Welling ton , is that  of
"Marshal of F ranee. " .Now , which was right—
the Union or Sir William Voting ? It is not for
us to determin e ; but we  are perhaps nationall y
inclined to suppose! that our own princi pal hera ld
nniH t have been in the ri ght. Hut  yet again , if
ho , what had become of the ei gh th ba ton ? "Where
was the baton of I1'ranee that  oug ht to have been
in the procession ? Was it kept , back , " lest it
shou ld offend (ho  fore i gner ?" This is the th i rd
thing for which l\io Diogenes Commission woul d
look ; and the y nng lit beg in by loo king into Lord
iVlalmesbury 'H pocket.
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TA X ATION I L K D U ' t t ! )  TO li'MTY AN! )
SI.MI. M i l C l . T Y .

Vl. l l .
I M i K . N C I L  T A X A T I O N . *

T u n  work of M. Kini lo  <lt! ( i i r a rd in , which supp lies th o
.subj ect, of this  nrticU ' , ' consists of t hree pa i t s : tho  tirst
t reats of (he  taxa t ion  of 1'Yiuicci as it , was before l7Si) ;
tho .second exhib i t s  that , t axa t ion  as it , now exists ; tho
third .states and discusses the  p lans of French fiimnciiil
reform proposed l>y (he  author.  Kadi of theso parts of
tho book surest.s mat ters for rcllcctiou to which our
limited space will  permit but imperfect j ustice.

Tho history of t axa t ion , and of i t s  connexion with

* 1 / I n i i x if .  I' m" I' -milo d( ! ( j l i rurdii i .  Nix ic- ino  Kdition.
I' .ir in : A III .Lilu/uLrjo JNouvcllc , .Iioulovnrd deu itulioiiB, 10,
1 H.".15.



that of legislative authority in the most advanced
countries of the middle ages, is full of interest and in-
struction ; its most melancholy chapter is that of the
taxation and constitutional efforts of Trance. We have
not space for this subject, hut everybody knows that the
great French revolution of 1789, the first of so many
convulsions, was precipitated, if not caused, by the
intolerable accumulation of financial difficulties.

Taxation in France* was, in fact, only a part of the
ancient feudal revenues or exactions, diverted at first to
national purposes, and then modified as time and
exigencies advanced ; all the rest of those exactions re-
mained to the nobility under a state afthings widely dif-
ferent from that under which they originally subsisted ;
they were corrupted and enhanced hy time, and em-
bittered by the arrogance with which they were en-
joyed. The national taxation pressed only on a part of
the people; for the nobility, wide-spread in the course
of generations, still retained that ancient immunity
from it which was originally derived from their con-
tributing to it in the obsolete form of military service.
Those who were oppressed with this partial national
taxation were still liable to vexatious payments
due to the lord, as well as personal services, which
interrupted all settled plans of labour, and blasted
all the aspirations of hope. To this wretched state
of things was imparted the additional malignity of
the farming system. If burdensome beyond reasonable
endurance before, it was now intolerable, except through
that process of degradation by which human minds are
gradually fitted to any depth of depression, but from
which eventually they burst up in the wildness of insen-
sate fury. The whole mass of taxation and exaction
became complicated, technical, and unreasonable enough
to give cover to the most inveterate and wide-spread
corruption, and the crisis to which it led, however it
may have exceeded the expectations of those who, from
long habitude deemed the existing regime only a neces-
sary state of things, was hardly more terrible than
bfifi tted its causes.

Early in the 18th century Vauban, exposing this
system, said that one-tenth of the people were reduced
to beggary, and did actually beg; that of the other
nine-tenths, five were so reduced as not to be able to
give alms ; four in ore were in embarrassed circum-
stances ; and the remaining one-tenth, which comprised
men of the law, the church, and the sword, the nobility
of all classes, the principal merchants, and the most
wealthy townsmen, did not contain 100,000 families.
He fur ther said that, little or great, he did not believe
there were 10,000 families entirely at their ease. He
complained that the lower orders, whom he deemed the
strength of the state, were neglected and despised,
while, however, the remedy would have been easy and
certain if it had been but faithfully employed.

He further averred that the ways of corruption had
become so worn into ruts that matters ever fell into
their old course, so that in attempting reform it would
bo necessary to avoid the established system entirely;
that the taxes from which many were exempted, were
exacted from others with such severity, that after the
goods in a house were all sold, the doors were unhinged
and the floors taken up to supply the deficiency, by
being sold at a fifth or sixth of their value ; that on
others the taxes fell with vast inequality ; that many
who could have bettered their circumstances, by skill or
dili gence, prof erred to live poorly sit their case, rather
than ci\£oun tor the risks of this arbitrary and ruinous
taxation ; and that a man dared not keep even a cow or
two or a few sheep to enrich his land , for fear of the im-
posts which this visible comfort might bring on him.
Ho says further , that the aides and the provincial cus-
toms so raised 11 ic price of commodities as to prevent
consumption , to occasion the rooting nj ) of vineyards
and orchitrda , to encourage enormous frauds, and
give nccsision to perpetual oppressions.

This vi gorous protest against the crying evils of that
day was suppressed , by royal ordinance , in l7O7, a-s
though to hide ii wrong were to avert its consequences.
Reform slept for eight y-nix years longer, and then be-
came vengeance.

Thin Marshal of France , not less able in civil than in
military mat ters, was not, however , the only witness.
lJoisguilliberl , before his time, Fcnclon his conlempo-
rury, .1. «I. Rousseau in the middle of the century , and
Jefferson, wri t ing  to Washing ton , towards its elo.se,
attest , wi th equal streng th , ( lie misery consequent on
this most, vicious taxa t ion .

In 177!) , INI . Ij e trosne calculated that to realize
thirty millions for the State , by means of antes, that

* Wo had prepared a concise view of t ho progress of
Luxation in 1'Vance from its  ori gin in the 1'Jllh century ,
with brief comparative notions of the subject in reference
to S[>aiu and ICiig lund : (he- l imi ts  of a newspaper, how-
ever, compel us l.o forego its insertion , and we have to hog
our readers to uccejtt l.ho Hunimury of roBu lltt wo j iuvo oub-
ut i tu t ed for it.

is, chiefly by taxes on drinkables, the actual cost to the
people was sixty millions, and the damage to the deve-
lopment of national wealth eighty millions : making a
total cost of 140 millions to the people to gain 30 mil-
lions for the State; a most instructive result of indirect
taxation.

In 1784; MM. Lavoisier and De Tolosan, separately
estimated the united incomes of the people of France
at 3681 millions of francs, or 147,240,000^. sterling.

In 1785, Necker estimated the national revenues as
they reached the Treasury, at 585, say 600 millions of
francs, or 23,400,000/., including corvees to the amount
of twenty millions, but not the dues to the clergy, of
about eighty millions. The expenditure, as may be
seen below, was about 610 millions of francs, or some-
what above twenty-four millions sterling.

The taxes, then, according to these figures, as far  as
they were available to the State, were only one-sixth of
the ^national income, the same proportion which now
probably exists in England. The misery of France,
and the revolution which followed on it, were due,
then, not to the amount of the actual expenditure of
the Government, (however that might be susceptible of
reform,) but to the false distribution of the taxes and
their most extravagant and corrupt management. If
Letrosne's estimate, given above, be admitted, the taxes,
one-sixth of the national income as received by the Go-
vernment, were much more than one-half as paid by
the people; and, from the inequality of their distribu-
tion, they must in many cases have ruined those from
whom they were actually exacted.

Necker gives the following as the resources and ex-
penditure of the royal Government before 1789. We
convert the sums here, as in the rest of this paper, at
the rate of twenty-five francs to the pound sterling.

Income.
La Taille £3,640,000
Twentieths, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 3,060,000
Capitation 1,660,000
General farm expenses deduoted 6,640,000
Regie gendrale 2,060,000
Royal domains 1,640,000
Posts 412,000
Lotteries 460,000
Duties on consumption 420,000
Contributions of the clergy 440,000
Corvees for the maintenance of roads 800,000
Octroi of cities 1,080,000
Fines and seizures 300,000
Casual revenues and duties on trades and appren-

ticeships 228,000
At arc d'or, duties on offices 68,000
Divers duties 492,000

£23,400,000
Expenditure.

Interest of the public debt £8,280,000
Floating Debt 1,080,000
Pensions 1,120,000
Army 4,224,000
Navy and colonies 1,808,000
Royal family 1,212,000
Coat of Collection 2,320,000
Construction and repair of roads 800,000
Hospitals 1,040,000
Public functionaries 530,000
Police 84,000
Donations 192,000
Salaries of tho employds of the Treasury . . . .  90,000
Gendarmerie 160,000
Schools of painting, &c 128,000
External relations 340,(HK)
Administration of justi ce 9<i ,000
Divers crnonsea 884,000

£2-1,400,000

In some parts this taxation was indirect , as we com-
monly underst and that term ; in others it was direct ,
bu t had no certain basis of assessment, while those who
were assessed had no etfectual means of defence or even
complain t. I t was administered in every part by
an agency in terested in aggravating its pressure on the
people and in diminishing its produce to the State ; so
that the whole ; became essentially an indirect .system of
the worst of till forms.

The revolution .swept siway by the breath of its first
indi gnation the most monstrous of tlie nneient abuses,
and sonio things besides, which in genera l estimation
were associa ted with them. Graduall y tin ; costl y pro-
pensi ties of this as of every new reforming government ,
brought about the necessity for re-estab lishing many of
the former taxes ; and in this department of public
policy, which has everywhere lacked the * guidance! of
olenr and consis tent original princi ples, i t, is no wonder
tha t, the hnrussed fin anciers of the fu st revolution n>-
sorfed ra ther to emp irical devices suggested by former
ex perience if only they Heeincd likel y to relievo the neces-
sities of the  day, than to investi gations mid arrange-
men ts throug h which timo mid care mi gh t, lay the
founda tions of a true and permanen t Hys t cm.

The presen t taxation of France is according ly founded ,
as to its subject , mutt ers, ebiell y on the practice of
former times, and , i tem hy i tem , it, looks much like a
mere adapta tion of the old system to present , circum-
stances. The gain of the revolution , j ih to 1'ihciiI mat-
ters, was not, in the establishing of trim princi ples, but
in the abolishing of exasperating inequali ties and
monstrous abuses. This indeed whh n great gain ; and a

far heavier national expenditure is consequently nowborne with diminished danger and discontent; bat muchexists even now which if not reformed can hardly even-tuate in less than new and repeated revolutions.
The first complaint of M- Emile de Girardin, is thatthe present French practice (system we cannot call it)is " the confusion of taxes." No one principle pervades

it. It adopts incongruously all principles ; perhaps
more truly it neglects all ; where it idopts a principleit never uses it aright. It is rather a congeries of
heterogeneous devices ; it would hardly be unjust to
call them tricks.

The present expenditure of France may be taken at
about 60 millions sterling, and its taxation at somewhat
less; for now, as before 1789, there is a deficit every
year. The 55 millions of taxes cost six millions, or
with all charges about 10 millions to collect them 
that is, about 11 and 18 per cent, respectively. Fifty.
four millions of taxes in England cost in collection
about four millions, or 7% per cent.

Again,—the expenditure of the government in 1789
seems to have been about 24^ millions sterling, and
the total income of the people about 150 millions ; the
government expenditure being one-sixth of the income.
The government expenditure is now 60 millions and the
national income is estimated at 200 millions ; the
government, therefore, if this be true, now spends one-
third of the income. But it is right^to add that this
estimate of the income is not universally accepted,
while, however, no reasonable supposition would render
the government expenditure nearly so small a propor-
tion of the income now as it was before the Kevolution
of 1789. The gain of France by her many changes
has not been in the comparative economy of her govern-
ment, but, as to finance, in the more equal distribution
and more direct management of the taxes.

The chief items of the present taxation are as fol-
lows :—

Tax on real property £10,440,000
— on registrations, with, the stamps . 10,840,000
¦— on persons and moveables . . . .  2,480,000
— on doors and windows 1,480,000
— on drinkables 4,040,000
— on patents (licences) 1,880,000
— on salt 1,000,000

Customs' duties 5,360,000
One-tenth of the octroi 156,000
Various, about 17,324,000

* £55,000,000
The distribution of its incidences as to classes of sub-

j ect matters, is given by M. E. de Girardiu as follows:—
On capital £10,800,000
— revenue 16,360,000
— consumption and production . . . 18,560,000
Not classed 9,200,000

£55,000,000

To this lie adds 4,800,000?. for the annual value of
taxation in kind, raised from the poorest classes iu

France by the conscription.
Again : the distribution by its kinds of incidence is

as follows:—
Direct taxes £10,360,000
Indirect ditto 31,200,<XK
Domains l,7fi0,0<X
Various, nay WJJ
Produce of the sinking fund . . . .  .M<>°,uuu

j Cfir>,(XX ),O(X>

We return now to the first of these tables4 «u«l »">

remarking on its several itcnia, wo draw our fa<-< «

chiefl y from the work beforo us.
The taw. on real, proper ty. Im)) 6t fanc ier. "'<>

National Assembly, in 171K), actuated by the princip le

of Quesnny and Turgot, that land is the solo nource _ol

wealth, wished to lay on it the chief burden of tin !

taxes. The impot f ancier was accordingly instituted , u»(l

was intended to raise three-fi fths of the whole revenue
A few yvarn later, a schedule of lands (cadastr e) wan

commenced, the operations connected with which luivj i
been continued ever since, and had cost, up to i« >
live and n-half millions sterling. The schedule, ho w-

ever, is yet , incomplete, and great part, of Mm I"'"11"
is lost,. ",So much for bureaucratic zeal and maiui^ ¦•

incut. . •;/,,
This tax seems intended to be, liko the  oh urn

recite, ono of repartition ; that is, a sum Hxc ij lor 
^whole is professed to be proport ionatel y "1VI 

, .
departments and districts. Hut such is the blu n< le< h

of I'Yench centralization , that , no true reparat ion m .

ever to be attained , an d departments have to """^^
ditional payments, or receive returns of over l' 1'/"

^ ^,,'.
according to some mystery or jugg lery , winch w ¦

exp lained ; the remedy of all this is wild <<> »«'*« ' j |i ()
hopeless completion of the, schedule. N r ltlM " . Hri.
taxing process of New York , nor in the poor-m 

^ ^
sessinont of Eng land , is there any such dimcuir.y , 

(.

only to be found , in an equal degree, in «""10 1* "
India.
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It does not appear from M. E. de Girardin, what is
the rate of this tax per acre ; but it seems to vary as
the land is classed.

2 Registration and Stamps. ISenregistrement et
7 timbre. Here are two taxes ; one on successions is
traced, as to its nature, to the times of the Roman em-
)erors'; the other is founded on the registration of

transactions affecting landed property, which was com-
menced under Francis I. The National Assembly, in
1790 pressed by financial necessities, converted that
register into a means of taxation. Every transaction
mvs when registered, according to a tariff, of which
some of the items are as follows:—

Per cent.
On transmission of property by titre onereux . 6-05
Additional for every year of a lease . . . .  0 20
On loans and debts secured on the property . 1*10
On transmission by titre gratuit 2-00

&c, &c.
To notice'only one effect of this tariff : whoever buys

land with a view to selling it again, must give for it
13 per cent, less than its value, to cover the tax on the
two transactions.

The situation of real property in France, taken in
the gross, seems to be as follows:—

The debts registered as secured on real property are,
in number, 5,100,000 ; their amount is 452,000,000/.,
to which is to be added 50,000,000^. of eventual debts,
making the whole burden of mortgage 502,000,000^.
The sales of real property amount to 55,280,000Z. per
annum, and every year the loans or debts newly regis-
tered reach to 20,272,000^. The interest on the
registered incumbrances was, in 1840, 23,449,360^.,
and is probably now much more, while the income from
the property, perhaps taken as rent without pro-
ceeds of labour, was then officiall y estimated at
63,223,880^. The taxes paid by this property are
stated by M. E. de Girardin to amount to 16,360,000^.
of direct and 14,000,000^. of indirect contributions.
The annual coast of documents connected with titles
to land and incumbrances affecting it is said to be
4,000,000fc

Of the 5,100,000 registered debts, 250,000 are for
121. and under, the obligation remaining commonly not
longer than two years. This cost of registration and
discharge of a debt of 12Z., is about 12. 4a. So that if
the debt be paid in one year nearly 10 per cent, if in
two years 5 per cent, is added to the interest by
this tax.

These figures afford the following startling computa-
tion :—

Interest on debts on real property, pro- •
bably by this time £24,000,000

Taxes paid by real property 30,360,000
Cost of deeds and oflicial acts, per annum. 4,000,000

Total of the bur thens on real property . 58,300,000
Income derived from real property . . 03,223,880

Balance of revenue remaining in the
hands of tho ostensible owners ; equal
to one thirteenth of the wholo . . - .£4,863,880

It thus appears that the apparent are not the eflee-
tivc proprietors of tho soil of France ; the ostensible
owners are, on the average , in no position better than
that of occupiers by sufleranee of creditors ; and if this
be their average position , it is clear that many amongst
them must be in that desperate condition which wel-
comes any change. Whether this condition bus arisen
from injudicious and severe taxation , from other errors
of government, or from causes which no government
<"m control , the French people have been so taught to
look to government for every thing, that they will ex-
pect from it j ilone j iny effectual deliverance from this
exasperating bondage of debt ; and we may conclude
that tho " era of revolutions Ls not closed ," un less the
present or the next succeeding government of France
should be able to outrun , with mag ic .speed , the impa-
tience which awaits tlmt deliverance. Meanwhile a
Population so circumstanced is evidentl y in that state of
chronic excitability which may either be depressed to
objec t wibmi.ssion and gloomy weakness, or exul ted lo
h desperation under which it may preci pitate itself
recklessly on any object pointed out to it . by its leaders*
•or tho time. IS Umpire , e'est la pai.r , however desirsi-
'•!<» , nii iy possibly no t prove practicable in presence of
ll»" question, foncicre.

We ought to add that the system of registration as
earned into ejf e.ct in Franc e, " is such according to tho
svowul of lawye rs, that in buy ing one is never .sun? of
l)ll"'K ii proprietor, in pay ing one is never sure of being
n'«!«d of the d,,bt , and iu lending one in never sure of
1mi >«K paid af*ain."

«*• Tim taxes on persons - and mooeabl.es. Jmpol
'i 'e-rnonnnt.at mobUier.—The personal tax is the value of
'''»>" t'e tliiyn work , as determined by the council-g eneral
°' the department. All persons gaining <> r able t o  gain
"•<'ir own livelihood art) liable to \l , wmie classes ex -
( opted. The tux on nioveabl en , or nil her furn i ture ,
^oina |,o bo j-eall y regulated by the rcnl.of the house or

apartments a person occupies, and is in common cases
about one per cent, of that rent. These two taxes are
collected together. Tho latest statement is of the date
of 1835, when 6,009,420 persons paid them, of whom
4,707,069 were rated at four shillings and under. But
in many places such difficult y is found, in the present
state of France, in realizing even rates of half- that
amount, that large cities have obtained permission to
add the gross sum due from it for these taxes to its
octroi, and so to free the inhabitants singly from them.

4. TJie tax on doors and windows. Zmpot des
portes etfenotres. This tax, imitated from England, is
imposed at the rate of about 3^d. for each opening.
We only stay to remark that " almost half the habita-
tions existing in France have one door, without a win-
dow, or only one door and one window." " Such
habitations," M. de Girardin very justly adds, " are not
houses, they are huts."

5. Tax on drinkables. Impot sur les boissons.—jSTo
less than sixteen different charges, including that on
the soil, apply to wine, or may be made to apply to it,
in its progress to a consumer, within the boundaries
of a city :  the consequence is, such an augmentation
of the price of the lower qualities as seriously to inter-
fere with the consumption, and with the comforts of
the working population. Wine, which has cost in the
department of the Yonne, no more than &\d. per gal-
lon, is raised, by successive imposts alone, without
either cost of carriage or profits on the sums advanced
for imposts, to 3s. 2d. per gallon, before it reaches the
artizan of Paris.

It is not necessary to retrace here, in detail, the
well-known consequences of excessive imposts. The
following facts will suffice.

The cost of collection of the tax on wines is now
twenty—under Napoleon it reached nearly to thirty
per cent.

This impost has ever been amongst the most unpo-
pular and vexatious of taxes ; accordingly, every succes-
sive French Government, while struggling into power,
has abolished it, or promised its abolition ; but every
one has left it as bad or worse than before. The Con-
stituent Assembly, in 1790, condemned it;  the Comte
D'Artois, in 1814, promised to abrogate it; Bonaparte,
in 1815, took up the same popular device, but did not
fulfil his word, and afterwards attributed his fall to the
fact, that the consequent discontent of the wine coun-
tries of the South compelled him to turn his military
efforts to the North, where he met his fate. The IJes-
toration re-established these taxes, under a new name.
The Constituent Assembly abolished them, in May,
1849, but re-established them before the end of the
year.

To similar purpose we might pursue the changes of
system. Up to 1790 wine was taxed in the hands of
the grower, whose stock seems to have been subject to
a kind of excise, under check of an inventory. Then
the tax was abolished ; afterwards it was set up again ,
but to restore the inventory was found impossible ; so
the pressure of the tax was removed to the dealers ; but
then, much wine going to consumption without going
to dealers, a tux was laid on it in transit ; then this was
found difficult , and was repeatedly varied ; then a tax
of one-twentieth of the price was laid on it at every
sale, but this soon became intolerable ; the hist and the
existing dev ice is a, t ax  on its circulation , regulated ac-
cording to the local price of wine, that is hi ghest at the
greatest distance; from the place of growth. The pre-
sent taxes on the wine itself seem to amount to nearl y
one shilling per gallon , besides licenses, and the various
ex penses of a, system which so crosses, at every step, the
courses of industry.

The wine districts seem to be the poorest and most
emba rrassed in the country ; the consump tion of wine
in Paris , proportion atel y to the population , diminishes ;
and smu gglin g, that sure companion of heavy, indirect
taxation , l lourisbes , tho onl y profitable result of the
wine duties of Krance. M. M. d« Girardin estimates that ,
since .1815, the in ju ry  to (''reach interests from these
du ties cannot be taken at lews than eighty-eight millions
sterling or more than two invasions cost the country .

The dut ies on- goo ds entering towns and cities J oy
consu mption. .IS Octroi. This was ori gina ll y I- octroi
de bienfaisatwe-- the gr ant of benevolence a contribu-
tion for charitab le purposes, apparent l y intended to
operate as a kind of poor-rate. Its depravation to an
instrumen t, of most injiul irioiu ; local taxation (for real
charity has long left it) is' u memorable commen t on the
mis t ake of putting charity on the false footing of in-
voluntary  contribution. I'Yoin this local t ax , most un-
eq ual in different cities , anil most extravagant in its
cost of mnnii gemenl , (he government  takes a (enth ,
under t i t le  of dec!me- de guerre , and that after no many
years of pence. Thin ten th  Keen is lo have ori ginated in
tho practice of towns  throug h which soldiers passed
f i n d ing them bread f<»" t heir soup ; this , converted into
a biiuliii!/ - uriiige and t hen into  a tax , exactl y resembles

in its history many imposts in India, some of winch are
in their origin and progress both curious and instructive.
A government (there being no control above it), will
always, when it can, convert a benevolence into a cus-
tom, and a custom into a tax. From having been in-
tended as a benevolence, the octroi (the very meaning of
its name popularly forgotten) has been made to im-
poverish the poor, by raising the cost of their needful
food. Its oppressions have been bitterly complained of;
its bureaux have been burnt. But the financial con-
fusion of Franco lias ever encouraged it to raise its
head higher than before. M. E. dc Girardin says, " The
suppression of the octroi is the first stone, the fall of
which will bo followed by the collapse of the entire
financial system of France. Happy day."

Of the tax on trades (pale 7ite$), the tax on salt, and
the customs, we say nothing more than that they bear
in France their usual fruits. Protectionist theories
still cover a respectable though unsound advocacy of a
most injurious system of customs' duties; but it is
difficul t to imagine by what fallacy beyond a discredit-
able allegation of necessity, the internal taxes we have
ju st mentioned can still be defended.

The lessons most strongly impressed on us by this
brief review of the fiscal condition of France, are the
vastness of the evils of indirect taxation, and the hope-
lessness of any effectual reform until some principle
shall be adopted, simple, dear, and just enough to ob-
tain universal sanction, and to bring every detail^ 

into
practical conformity with it. Personal revolutions,
and even constitutional changes, can do nothing for the
permanent peace of France, so long as the greater part
of her population have reason to deem the law an ex-
actor, governed by no intelli gible principle, and re-
strained by no regard for the maxims of morality and
prudence which control through conscience the business
of private life. The true objects of all government are
of infinitely higher moment than the mere incidental
cost of accomplishing them ; and to ruise from the
people, by just partition, the funds required by that in-
cidental cost, ought surely to be one of the least com-
plicated, of public affairs ; but in most countries, and
m ore than any, perhaps, in France, it seems to be that
for which , above all things, the Government exists,—its
greatest, most difficult , and most odious task, one of
the chief evils the exhausted people have to bear.

The views and plans.of M. E. de, Girardin , in refer-
ence to taxation , will be discussed in our next.

ON TILE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.
No. IX.—Conclusion.*

Mr. Donxan's executrix , taking advantage of the law
by which inventors are allowed a delay of nix months
for the publication of specifications , still withholds the
particulars of the "dry process," and we cannot , there-
fore, conclude our present series with a full develop-
ment of the plan. We are, however, well persuaded
that ere lony we shall have to revert to this peculiar
mode of extracting the ilax- fibre , as recent experiments
have completel y proved our position , that  in throwing
aside the woody portion of the plant , the growers wa\i
sacr ificing very valuable constituents for the formation
of flesh. Indeed , the question has now assumed such
a form, that , w hether the process of the late Mr.
Donlan be or be not adop ted, we are. satisfied that the
"dry process" must ult imate l y tr i ump h. -We are not
j iL liberty at, tliis moment to enter full y into the details
of mi anal ysis recentl y made, bu t our renders may rely
upon the following general result.

Ta king good meadow hay as a standard by which to
jud ge of the q ualification s of the flax-p lant , divested
onl y of its fibre by si dry process of extraction , we find
tha t  flax-seed excels bay in f lesh-making properties by
abou t sevent y- f ive  per cent., and in fat Inj iic.tirlgse ven-
teen limes its value , while it is but little , interior to hay
iu qualities contr ibut ing to the sustenance of animal
lieat. The husks or capsules of the linseed are still
richer in l lrsh-mnking properties , ami exceed linseed as
:i combustible, but contain no fat whatever. The pith
or wood of the flax-p lant contains  about th ree times as
much Iteslt as is contained in an equal weii/ ht. of  hag.
\\ it bin a fraction as niucli combustible , bu t no fat. A
discovery no less important is, that Ihix , iu reality, robs
tho soil of considerabl y less salts t h a n  e i th er  hay or
wheaten straw , thus entirel y upsetting ( lie doctrine of
its exhaustive nature.  The conclusions to be derived
from the va rious , ana lyses are , (ha t whilst flax-seed ,
husks , and pit h are less al)lo to support animal warmth
than hay , ,tho fa t ten ing  propert y oMhc lir.st and the
IIesh-making of the second and th i rd , are very much
.superior. Now , its, w hen combustibles prove deficient
in animal  food , the fat first  and the flesh lastl y falls a
sacr ifice, i t will follow that ,  a combination of linseed ,
liu.sk: ., and pith , since ; they Millie e to fu l fi l all the , con-

• Hen .Laidi r , W..h. I H » , L I ' .!, 113, 111- , \\», PJ4,
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ditions requisite for the maintenance of heat, and are
more than sufficient for the development of flesh and
fat, becomes more valuable to the cattle-feeder than any
compound hitherto discovered.

Plence, without taking the fibre of the plant into
considera tion, it would appear that, for feeding purposes
alone, a flax-crop is the most valuable that can possibly
be raised by ,the farmer. When we add to it the value
of the fibre and the employment of labour involved in
its prepara t ion, the national importan ce of the subject
we liave endeavoured to treat in previous numbers will
be apparen t to all. Nor is the political bearing of the
question wholly without interest. At this moment,
should a general European war unhappily break out,
and Russia be found amongst our opponents, what
would become of our supplies of material for sails,
cordage, and other naval equipments dependent upon a
full 'supply of fibr ous material ? It is beyond a doubt
that, with the exception of manilla hemp, which will
not take tar, and is principally serviceable for running
rigging, and wholly useless for wearing purposes, Russia
almost exclusively supplies our marine with fl ax and
hemp. This dependence upon foreign countries, and
above all upon Russia, may one day involve xis in much
difficul ty, and demonstrate, when too late, the folly of
neglecting our own internal resources.

We have said enoug h to prove the value of the flax-
plant, and it now only remains for us to suggest the
formation of some inst itution whose obj ect it should be
to relieve the farmer of manufacturing processes by
opening markets throughout the country for the pur-
chase of flax in the straw, leaving the agriculturist the
mere business of its production , and the separation of
the seed, with proper guarantees that the whole of the
wood of Ihc plant, after extraction of the fibre, shall be
returned for consumption on his farm. Such an insti-
tution needs only to be conducted with common pru-
dence to ensure a successful result. It is worthy the con-
sidera tion of the largest among our large landholders,
and should be formed exclusively amongst themselves.
Their business should begin by purchase of Flax straw,
and terminate with its preparation for the use of the
manufacturer. Confined strictly within these limits,
and unfettered by anti quated ideas, the flax cause, in
the hands of such an institution , would prosper to an
ex tent to which it is difficult to foresee the limits. The
ilax-p lant lias ri ghtly been pronounced by Sir James
Graham to be "peculiarly adap ted to increase the
fer tilit y of the soil." May it not now be declared as
peculiarl y fitted to develop and establish the industrial
resources and prosperity of the country at large, ivnd
so to form the bond of union— to realize in visible and
prac tical operation , the ever-fruitful princi ple of concer t
—so long and so hoyielessly looked for, between the
manufacturer and the Kntrlish farmer ? A consumma-
tion m which Protection will find a better metempsy-
chosis than in any scheme of re-adjustment , and in
which the sundered interests of land , commerce, and
labour may, withou t sacrifice or compromise of the in-
terests of each , co-opera te harmoniously for the peace,
conten tment, and prosperi ty  of all.

.HOW TO HO It Ki t A M A N .

TnK Month///  Herald supp lies it recipe for sobering a man
under the worst species of intoxic at ion — blind zealotry.
'" Lei (he Muhi 'ck I, zealot om ( l ie ( ) p|)osit ion benehes .soberly
ask himself ( l i e  question- -Who is to take, tho scats so suit-
denli/ made va cant li t/ those n</i o / /ai 'c  mulct// stoj iped tlio
month- tcht cf i  the i-ndii/ natit  count r// teas on tip-toe , to see,
opened /" We have , heard of a man who alwayn , when ho
it 'll , ( l i t )  lire of linger rising w i l l i i n  him , repeated tho (Jreek
al phabet , and found himself ealnied. IJul , the Herald
reci pe is sti l l  hetter. We can p icture tho process : first
you have the zeulot , who is bl ind , stead y ing himself , and
beginning ¦¦ -" Who ," <Sm\ I5efore lit ) has done , he sees tlio
Opposition rudely stopp ing an oracular m o u t h , an d tlio
count ry  vainl y wa i l i ng  rnstieiis e.rpectu t on ti p-too to
Nee thul. mou th  opened ; and Mitt  nober zeulol , asl< n himself ,
" If ( l id mouth in stopped , who is to take t he Heats r1" ft ,
\h a problem more powerfu l t h a n  sodii -uiiler.

Ij < »V! • : tJ Smiu 'ITIU ii ; .— 1 suppose a man 's vani t y is
.stronger (b a n  any  ol her passion in him ; for I blush ,
even now , us I recal tin ; h u m i l i a t i o n  of t hose distan t ,
days , Hit! memory of which still smarts , ( houg h I,he
fever of baulked desire lias passed away more (ban  u
score ol' ye:irs ngo. When (bo wri ter 's descendants
conic to rend this memoir , i wonder will I hey have lived
to experience a .similar defeat ami shanio P Wil l  they
ever ha ve knelt ,  f.o a woma n , who has listened t.o I hem ,
and played w i t h  t hem, and laug hed at , (.hem,—w ho
beckoning I,hem wil .h lures and caresses, nntl  with Yes ,
.smiling from her eyes, has tricked t hem on to thei r
knees, and turned 1km- hack , ami left, t hem ? All th in
hhaine , Mr. I'lsinond had to  undergo ; and he submit  ted ,
and revolted , mid presentl y came crouching buck for
more.—Thaokj skav 'B JCsmoml.

UNION AMONG REFORMERS RECOM-
MENDE D.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)
Sir,—It was under somewhat similar circumstances to
those in which we are at present placed, that Junius
addressed a letter under this heading to the liberal
party. Perhaps you will permit me, in your columns,
to give such a paraphrase of his letter as may seem
suited to present affairs.

To adopt, then, his words, " no man laments more
sincerely than I do the unhappy differences which have
arisen among the friends of the people, and divided
them from each other. The cause undoubtedly suffers
as well by tlie diminution of that strength which union
gives, as by the separate loss of personal reputation,
which every man sustains by his character and conduct
being held forth to repeated acts of scorn and of con-
tempt." It is time for those who really mean the
cause and the peop le, who have no view to private ad-
vantage, and who have vir tue enough to prefer the
common weal to the gratification of personal animosity
—it is time for such men to interpose ; and if we can-
not reconcile those dissensions, let us guard against the
worst eilects of division , and endeavour to persuade
those alienated par tisans, if they will not consent to
draw together, to try separately to benefit the cause to
which they all profess to be attached. The general
advance of liberal principles may still go on, though
Hume and Russell, Cobden, and the Editor of the
Tablet, cannot be brought into harmonious co-opera-
tion. I speak to the people as one of the people. Let
us employ those men in whatever departments their
various abili ties are best suited to, and as much to tho
advan tage of the common cause as their different in-
elinatioiis will admit. Their selfish or disinterested
struggles will equally lend to advance the cause, if we
view them as our servants , and not us our masters.

As for dillcrcnces of opinion upon speculative ques-
tions, if wo wai t until they are reconciled , tho action
of human affairs will be suspended for ever. Nor are
we to look for perfection in any one man , nor for agree-
men t among many. We should , therefore, not gene-
ra Hi) ru t/ re t tlie friendship or services of any •man be-
cause he diffe rs from , its ni a partic u lar opinion. In
public affairs there is litt le , chance of a perfec t concur-
rence of sentimen t or inclinati on. Ye I every man is
able to contribute something to tins common .stock ,and
no man 's contribution should be reject ed. By what-
ever princi ple ( lit ; new born or the veteran patriot is
animated , bis measures mid his support may be benefi-
cial to the communit y. The nation is interested in his
conduc t;. His motives are his own. The properties of
a patriot , are perishable in thn  individual , bu t there is a
quick succession of subject ^ 

and the breed is worth
preserving. Indeed , we need not. reject a bill for the
ex tension of the  suH'rage. th oug h i t, should be brought
in by Disraeli and supported by the bucolic Ministry.
Lei, us, t hen , says .Junius , take mankind as they are.
Lei. us distri bute the virtues and abilities of individuals
according to the offices t hey appear most suited for ;
and when Ihey  quit ,  the service , let; us endeavour to
supp l y their places wi th better men .than we have lout.
hi this country ( here are always candida tes enough for
popular favour. The temp le of fame is the shortest,
road to riches and preferment.

We thus see tha t ,  the body of reformers is not, for
the fust, l ime , in a .sta le  of disunion. I t seems ofte n
t.o have been in the  condition of the ropo of sand, and
it may be questioned iflhitf bo not ita uormul, and per-

haps most useful condition. At least, where the differences of opinion are not attended with bitterndiversity is one element of strength and growth All'liberal questions hang more or less together, and if onpatriot can ride his wooden hobby-horse through Xhwalls of Tory prejudices, he is able and willing «rene°rally to prepare the way for the advance of his partvand their friends. ^
The more, however, any one question is made thetesting principle and shibboleth of party, the more theparty will be weakened, for many who cannot join inthis particular will be excluded from it, and perhapsdriven to the opposite.

I am, your obedient servant,
OcTAvrus.

THE WRONGS OF WOMAN.
{To the JEditor of the Leader.)

Sir,—Would you permit me to draw your attention
and that of your readers, to a relic of the dark ages'
which both in public opinion and in law disgraces our
jurispru dence. I allude to our laws of bastardy, and
our treatment of children born, by no fault of their
own, of unmarried parents. Besides the injustice that
children should be brought into the world perhaps of
the very same parents, and yet so unequal; the burden
of everything, the loss of reputation, the degradation
falls upon only one of the parties, and that one, if not
the least guilty, at any rate the most helpless.

I beg to suggest, that on the proving of the paternity
of a child, it should be placed on the same footing as
the father's other children with regard to succession.
This may seem a bold assertion, and may be quarrelled
with as having a tendency to alter succession to estates,
and produce injustice. I do not believe it would do
so. The present system is fully as likely to do so.

And not only should the children be so treated, but
the mother should have the position of wife, so far, at
least, as provision for her extends. Nothing would so
effectually clip the wings of those wretched men of
gallantry, as they are called, who are often the pests
of society, as such a law ; for the provision to be made
for the mother should be in proportion to the means of
the father, and not to the wants of the mother.

When it is said in the Scriptures that the sins of
the parents will be visited on the children, a mere fact
is chronicled, and even deprecated. Such, from our
hardness of heart, is the case, but it ought not to be
so. The Supreme Ruler does not respect persons.

This alteration of the law would have the effect of
punishing»the strong, and not the weak. It would cut
down one great source of injustice to its very roots.

I hope, however little you may agree with these
views, you will allow them tho benefit of appearing in
that useful arena of public opinion, your Open Council.

Your obedient servant,
Ishmael.

There is no ] earned man but will confess lie hath much
profited by reading controversies , has senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitable
for him to read , why should it not , at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Milton.

(!f>pm Cntwril.
[is this department, as all opinions, however extbeme

ARE ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION , THE EDITOR NECESSARILY
HOLDS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR NONE.]
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What is Fame ?—To be rich, to be famous P What
do these profi t a year hence, whon other names sound
louder than yours, when you lie hidden away under
ground, along with tho idle titles engraven on your
coffin ? Hut only true love lives after you,—follows
your memory with secret blessing,—or precedes you,
and intercedes for you. Non omnis moriar,—it dying,
1 yet live in a tender heart or two ; nor am lost and
hopeless living, if a sainted departed soul still lovo»
and prays for me.—Thaokeiiay '8 Esmond.

The Common Lot.—Cnn any one, who has passed
through jthe world and watched the nature of men and
women there, doubt" what bad befallen her ? 1 l»»v0
seen, to bo sure, some- people carry down with them
into old age the actual bloom of their youthful love,
and I know that Mr. Thomas Parr lived to be a hundred
and Hixty years old. Hut , for all that, throe? hcoto and
ten is the 'age of men, and few get beyond it; and m
certain that a man who marries for mere beaux yeux,

us my lord did , considers Iuh part of the contract at
end when the woman cen.sen to fulfi l hortt , and 1»» 0V()

docs not survive her beauty. 1 know 'tin often other-

wise, I say ; and can think (an most men in <l u'ir "^ll
experience may) of many a house, where, light*-'*
ear l y yearn , tlio sainted lamp of love bath never bed' ex-

tinguished ; but no, there iH Mr. l'arr, and ho thunt in

the great, giant at the Jiiir that is eight foot hif?"—|'x "
ccption.s to men—-and that, poor lam]) whereof 1 «1«!"
t hat li ghts ni. fii -H t tho nup tial chamber in extn iguiKlie

by a hundred winds and draughts down tlio oliiiW'
or HpultorH out for want of feeling. And tlio" «

then it is Ohloo, in the dark , .stark awake, mid bt 'op
Hiioring unheeding ; or vice versA, Tih poor bt"!1 V ,
that ha* married an artless jilt and awoko out oi <

absurd vision of conjugal felicity, which was to » 
j ^

over, and in over like any other dream. <)"« •»« 
j ^

Ints made bin bed, and ho imiHt lie i" it, •»it'11 "'"' __
day, when life ends, mid they ttloop noparaU"

TuAOKEBAir'fl Msmond.



« If I steal from the ancients," says Lacon, " it is eried up as erudition j
if I steal from the moderns it is cried down as p lag iarism." This is one
of the flash y and foolish epigrams in which that overrated work abounds.
The distinction between erudition and plagiarism does not lie there, but in
the open avowal of erudition, and the attempted concealment of plagiarism
. it is the distinction between borrowing and stealing. The works of the
ancients are, or are supposed to be, open to all, known to all, therefore
common property. When we adopt an image from Homer, or a sarcasm
from Hoba.ce, it is not always necessary to give the original, or to men-
tion the obligation, because we know that the passage must be familiar to
thousands, and no one will accuse us of a desire to shine by borrowed
lustre. When Boileau says—

" Chassez le naturel il revient au galop,"
every Latinist knows the passage he is paraphrasing, and no one supposes
Boileau to be plagiarizing : II reprend son Men oil il le irouve.

When a man like Mr. Gkote quotes copiously from German writers, we
speak of that quotation as erudition ; but when a man like Coleridge
brings forward, as his own, ideas and metaphors, reasonings and illustra-
trations, which he has translated from Schelling, and thereby attempts
to gain acceptance as a philosopher, we call that plagiarism ; for Schel-
ling was known to very few, and the chances of detection were slight.

It is perfectly impossible for any writer or speaker not to borrow ideas,
images, and illustrations from some predecessor or predecessors ; but the
public justly discriminates between the borrowing which may be called
intellectual assimilation, the borrowing which may be called erudition, and
the borrowing which must be called plagiarism. Let friends and critics
put forward what excuse they may, the moral sense of the public is not to
be led astray on those points. And with respect to the great Disraeli
case, this week varying the gossip of all circles, we do not think there can
be any real difference of opinion. The charge against him is that he has
been guilty of a plagiarism, and under circumstances which aggravate the
offence. The source from which he borrowed the passage was an extremely
obscure one ; the letter of Mr. Smythe , which attempts to explain the
mystery, only serves to show how vividly Disraeli remembered the
source from which he was borrowing ; so that the want of openness, which
constitutes the crime of plagiarism, is demonstrable.

The Times has, however, attempted to vindicate its friend. It has done
so with its usual ability. It has put the very best face on the matter ; but
it has not removed one tittle of the evidence upon which the public
jud ged. What we last week said en badinage about Disraeli referring
to his common-place book, the Times gravely assures us was the laudable
process by which the orator manufactured his oration, and calls upon all
orators to do likewise.

The Times does more than this. It endeavours to divert the attention
from the plagiarism to a question of literary convenance, and in so doing
lends its powerful advocacy to what we consider a most dangerous cause,
and one which is too much in harmony with some prevailing miscon-
cept ions on the literary function, not to extort from us a protest.

" Now, we beg1 to suggest to those gentlemen, whether it is worth their while
to bo fling ing us much dirt a.s they can on the only litterateur who has over yofc
succeeded in breaking that Nolid aristocraticnl phalanx which has hitherto monopo-
lized the high offices of the State;. Why arc authors to drag down evory ono of
their fra ternit y who may happen to become a Minister of State ? It is thus that
litera tim; cuts its own throat in this country . Wo may depend upon it, tha t
authors will never have their proper consideration , in the face of dukes, millionaires ,
squires, and m-ize cattle, till they are loyal to their own body, and help  one ano ther
to rise, when the opportunit y oilers. Chastise Disraeli's poli tical errors as much
as yon plonso, hu t don 't hoi ]) the country party to throw off tho accomplished horse-
man who is riding them with Kuch admirable effect. We are delighted to see them
pu t through their paeon by one not of themselves. They would rather, of course,
he were :t descendant ; of William the Conqueror , oven though ho had a dozen bars
<>f hustard y in the quartering * of his shield. Unfortun ately, however, the aristo-
cracy of England is not fertile in Minis terial or any other talent, and they are
forced to look abroad , not onl y for money, hut eve)) for in tellect. Their necessity
ls the opportuni ty of li terature , and we trust , it will turn to good account.

This appeals to authors throug h their weak points— 1st, the desire to
'>e. " recognized" by dukes und millionaires (a supremel y indifferent rcsul^p
(l) »" " nature 's ar istocrats" to desire !); and , L'ndl y, the mistaken ambition
()f becoming Cabinet Ministers , " as they do in Franco."

<>u the question of literary di gnity, The .Leader luis never heen silent
whi 'ii lit opportunity offered ; but we place that di gnity in loyalty to Truth
""d in unostentatious self-respect , not in getting ducnl "recognition "—not
•ii hel ping authors to a seat in the Cabinet. It seems to us that if men
would do the ir work honestl y , with labour and with love , with patience and
with loyalt y, and find it of more intrinsic worth to realize their aims than
' <> rea lize dueul recognition ; il", when their work was done, they would
»«'Kpect the di gnity of literature , so far as not. to tamper with their critics ,
Ol" HianuMivr e to '' get praised in the newspapers ;" if they would speak
°"< . iu all honesty, the thoug ht tha t lives within them , and not keep the
'bought sup pressed , or utter it in equivocal language , for fear of losing
" recognition ;" if they would bear in mind that tijncukuig the truth WftH

their specifi c function in this world, and that in proportion as they spoke
what they knew was not the truth, they were disloyal to Literature ; if
they would do this, and more, their " dignity" would need no bulwark* !

Let us cite a recent instance. A gentleman holding a public position,
and known to the writer of these lines, published a very foolish book. He
sent it to The Leader, heralding it with a charming note, in which he
asked if it woidd be noticed. The reply was, that if the book were not on
a subject lying beyond the province of the journal, it would certainly be
noticed. On inspection , it turned out to be a work so foolish that, in ac-
cordance with our plan never to occupy space unnecessarily, we thrust it
aside. After several indirect applications, in the shape of notes, inquiring
when the review could appear, and highly laudatory criticisms extracted
from other papers obligingly forwarded, we presume, to show us what a
remarkable book it wras thought by others, our reserve was broken, and we
expressed briefly, yet plainly, what we did think of the book. We made
an enemy for life ; " but that's not much ;" the point of the story is, that
the indignant author, having failed in his manoeuvres, actually wrote this
reproach : " You promised to review my work favourably, as all the other
papers did. What was your promise worth ?" The unhappy man could
not understand a promise to review his work otherwise than as a pledge to
review it favourabl y !

What says the Dignity of Literature to such things ? They are of daily
occurrence. And until men learn that writing a lie is not less dishonour-
able than telling a lie, these things must continue. The reform, therefore,
must be a moral, not a political, reform. Men must not shrink from
speaking their thoughts, even, of Chancellors and eminent authors who have
broken the aristocratical phalanx. If Disraeli is guilty of plagiarism,
and the plagiarism be a reprehensible one, all the cc mob of authors'* were
bound to do that which the Times sneers at them for doing. They were
bound not to 'bate their breath because the offender was high-placed. It
is snobbishness to suggest such a course.

The feeling to which the Times indirectly appeals is the desire for some
corporate action on the part of authors, the desire to band writers together
in a fraternity like lawyers, physicians, clergymen, and others ; by means
of which their " status" may be elevated, and the Cabinet opened to a few.
"We so strongly oppose this desire, that, as the subject is important, we
shall ask permission to return to it. Meanwhile, having made a protest,
we pass on to say that the Times hits wide of the mark in this attack upon
the authors ; firstly, because Disraeli cannot fairly be said to have broken
the aristocratic phalanx by means of literature, although he lias found
literature useful as an ally : secondly, because Macaulay, who is, par
excellence, a Man of Letters, has also broken the phalanx, has been a
minister, was carried there by Literature, and has uniformly been treated by
all men of letters with that respect due to an honourable and consistent
course, a respect which does not exclude frank opinion.

We sum up by saying that the charge of plagiarism has been clearly made
out against Disraeli, and that the " mob of authors" were more than
justified in exposing h im; they were bound by their office to do so without
reticence or "brotherly feeling." Is Jones to be scarified for his " bare-
faced plagiarism," when perhaps he steals to keep alive a family, and
Disraeli not to be exposed for the same offence, when the mere vanity
of oratorical display is the motive ? " A question not to be asked 1"

Jiasil : a Story of Modern 'Life. IVy W. Wilkio Collins, (author of Antonlna , Ac.
3 vols. JJenlley.

Uasil is emphatical ly a Story. It is not. a collection of sketches, Ha tirieal
and pathetic, threaded by a n arrative of more or less interest , nueli as tho
modern novel commonl y is; bu t a story filling the t hreo volumes,—never
for one moment lost .sight of by the writer ,—never retiring to the second
place, while episodic or philosophic- matter usurps the scene. Ami this
story hurries you alonfj with it. in huoIi continued and breathless interest ,
tliat go on you must ; without pause to the end. As may he supposed, wo
are somewhat hardenec^novel-readern ; the fascination exercised by iie-
tion over the youthfu l mind cannot often he exercised on the critic , who
in the course of dut y has to read ho many novels that he knows every
trick and winding of the story ; yet we must declare that lia.sif . forced us
to do that which we have not done for years—-to load tho whole at; ono
sitting. As a, Story , then , ./A*.v/7 fulf i ls  to perfection , tho primary requisite
of keep ing attention fixed and eager. That Wilkio Collins possesses tho
dillieul t art , Vart de conf er , in tin extraordinary decree , this story amp ly
proves, for its narrative skill is so great as to overcome all sense of im-
proba bili ty and unrealit y,  and to force attention in their desp i te. So rare-
an accomp lis hment is this of story telling that it meri ts peculiar not ice.

Were the author of liasil. simp l y a wri ter  for c i rcula t ing libraries , our
criticism would proba b ly end here. lie resolved on writing a story that
should gras p tho mind wit h unrehix , ing vi gour ; wha t be resolved to do ho
has done . Hut i.s this all wo , his friends and the publ ic, have a right to
demand of him P Nay ,  is i t t i l l  that  lie himself  professes to have done ?
By no means, Wilkie Collins is a Man of Letters , who regards his Pro-
fession wi th respect , an d bis Ar t  with  love ; crit icism therefore with him
mus t use no moro courtesy t h a n  the courtesy of friendshi p, which so far
from excluding candour , i/is/ '.sls on if. I l < >  rightl y claims to he triod by a
hi gh standard :—

" Bot,wecn tho purpose hinted at here, and the execution of that purpose eon-
famed in tho succeeding pages, lies the hroud line of separation which distingu 'iHhoti
between the will and the deed. How far I may fall short of another man 's ntun-
durd, roinaijuw to ho discovered ; lul how far 1 liavo fallen /short of my own, I know

iCiftruto.
rvitics are ndt the legislators, but the judg es and police of literature. They do not

• make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.— Edinburgh.Review.
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painfully well. My only desire, in writing this letter, is to claim credit for one
humble, work-a-day merit to which anybody may attain by trying—the merit of
having really taken pains to do my best.

" There can be no literary man, I think, with the smallest respect for his voca -
tion or for himself—whether lie be a Master of his Art, or only a student of it
(like me)—but must feel that tliis first, great merit of 'painstaking' has now be-
come doubly and trebly a merit in the present state of'  light literature/ as it is
termed, in England. '

" The mob of ladies and gentlemen who play at writing is increasing, in our day,
to formidable proportions. With every new season appear additional numbers of
the holiday authors, who sit down to write a book as they would sit down to a
game at cards—leisurely-living people who coolly select as an amusement ' to kill
time/ an occupation which can only be pursued, even creditably, by the patient,
uncompromising, reverent devotion of every moral and intellectual faculty, more or
less, which a human being has to give. Books, by hundreds, are written now,
which—making the largest allowances for human vanity—it is difficult to imagine
could ever have seen the light, if the writers themselves had only ventured on the
perilous ceremony of reading them over, on completion, within easy distance of a
waste-paper basket or a lighted fire. And books of this kind are not only printed,
but published ! not only published, but reviewed ! not only reviewed, but read !
not only read, but (marvel of all marvels !) sometimes, even, actually sold ! ! To
escape classification with the oft-hand professors of this sort of off-hand authorship,
by the homely but honourable distinction of being workers and not players at their
task, has really become an object of importance, now-a-days, for those who follow
Literature as a study and respect it as a science. If my book should not succeed,
let me at least try if I cannot establish my ri ght to the .jus t, though hard verdict,
that I have failed through want of ability, and not through want of care I"

We quote those words, for they are such, as every author should bear in
mind. Let us now hear what he says on the aim of his present work ; we
endorse every sentence of it :—

" Having gained my modicum of literary success (such as it is !) by writing a
classical romance, it may be thought strange, by those who recollect enough of my
former attempt to take some little interest in this, that I should have abandoned
the field of my first labours, and have left past centuries for the present. The
reason for this change is simple and soon told. I could not find, in Ancient His-
tory, any second subject which, to «ryjudgment, offered itself so perfectly to all the
requirements of romance, as the subject I was fortunate enough to find for
A.ntonina. On that account, therefore, I abandoned the idea of building my
second work on a classical foundation. Many subjects in Modern History I knew
were open to me; one subject in particular, I thought of choosing, and may yet
take up at some future time, as good groundwor.k for a romance. But, on this
occasion, the temptation of trying if I could not successfully address myself, at
once," to the readiest sympathies and the largest number of readers, by writin g a
story of our own times, was too much for me. So I wrote this book.

"Let me now tell you, and through you, those who may occupy themselves with
these pages, what I have tried to do, to make my work worth perusal.

" In writing a story of past times, I had been obliged to go through careful pre-
liminary training for the task. In writing a story of present times, I thought it
my duty to devote myself, "before I began work, to a second training, just as care-
ful , though of a very different nature from the first. As the reading of past realities
in books, gave me the materials for -making Anlonina ; so the reading of present
realities in men , must give me the materials for making Basil. Industry in col-
lecting useful information ; discretion in selecting it; and care and intelligence in
using it, were just as important in the one case, as in the other. The difference
was in-the quality  of the knowled ge required , not in the quantity : and the diffi-
culty of employing that knowledge successfully when I had got it, was tenfold
greater in the new task than in tlio old. When I was writing about the people of
the fifth cent ury to the people- of the nineteenth , many and many an error mi ght
be expected to pass unnoticed : when I was writing *>/the people of our own times,
to the people of our own times, wha t single error, wha t Disappreciation even, could
hope to escape ?

" Feeling the difficulties of my undertaking thus, 1 thought long over what I
desired to do, before I ventured to take pen in hand ; and on at length beginning
this hook, resolved (in the painter 's phrase) to ' work from the living model/ not
only in drawing my clmruc ters, hut in constructing my plot a.s well. According ly,
J founded the main event out of which this story springs, on a fact in real life,
which liiid conic within my own knowledge: and in afterwards shaping the course
of the narrative thus suggested, guided it as often as f could where I knew by my
own experiences, and by the experiences inciden tall y related to me by others, that
it would touch on something real and true, in i ts progress. JVl y idea was, tha t the
more of the Actual 1 could garner up as a Lex I, to speak from , the more certain I
mi ght feel of the genuineness and value of the I deal which was sure to spring out
of it. K.incy and Imag ination , (Jriice and Heauf.y, all ^hose qualities which are to
the work of Art wha t seent and colour are to the  flower , can only grow towards
Heaven by taking root in earth. After  all , is not the nobles!, poetry of prone fic-
tion I ho poetry ofevery -dny truth V

" Directing my characters and my story , then , towards tin ; li gh t of Ideality
wherever I could find it , I have not licsi tntei l f o  violate ; some of (he sentimental
convcntioniilities of wuiLimenfa l  fiction. For in.stanee, the first love-meeting of two
of the personages in this book , occ u rs (where tin ; real love-meeting from which if , is
drawn , occurred ) in f.ho very lus t place , and under the very lus t, circumstances
which the art ifices of sentimental writ ing would sanction. Will my lovers exci te
ridicule ins tead of interest , because I have t rul y represented t hem :\s teeing each
other where hundreds of other lovers have f 'r.st , seen each oilier , as hundreds of
people will  readil y admi t when they read the passage to winch 1 refer r1 I am san-
gu ine enoug h to t h i n k ' no t."

Th o broad line w h i c h  .separates intention from execution , be il , never  ho
broad , cannot be perceived hy .'in a u t h o r  u n t i l  ho looks sit Imh work from
(l ie  distance of y earn ; when vVi lk io  Coll ins eonies to look n,|; liusil from
tb ;it impartial p oint  we are persuaded ho w i l l  t h i n k  w i t h  us f l in t  ho l ias
j ailed in (he Juiimm .ii  and n\sl ,l ic (, ie n.spoel.s of his story. Me w i l l  feel w i t h
us Hint  t lie diameters wan!. tlie sha rp  der is ive  out l ines  of realil v , the onl y
l i v i n g  character being I hat  of ( lie tfoodna! mod  .scamp K ; i l p li . l i e  w i l l  feel
w i th  us that however I rue a.s a. m a i l e r  of fact (he  main inc iden t  may he , it ,
in not, trul y presented in this  hI ory ; an air of unrea l i t y pe rvades ( l i e  hook
whi ch makes even commonp lace incidents loo It " improbable. " Wo ncod

not tell him that although Truth is stranger than Fiction, the very natureof Art forbids the admission of such an excuse. In the true circumstanceshowever strange, the details all agree, and could we but know all, the im'
probability would disappear. In fiction , the author knows all ; it is hecreates the details, and his task is to make the improbable probable •otherwise where would be the limit P A man might pile extravagance onabsurdity and laugh at all objection , by saying " Truth is stranger thanFiction ; so strange that you cannot say what is possible and what impos-sible." There is also this further consideration. Men often declare they
" have drawn their figures from nature." Truly : a long way from Nature!The question never is, Did you have a living model ? The questionalways is : Have you created a living figure ?

In taking up an improbable event Wilkie Collins has arranged his plotso as to make it probable ; and in his own mind the scheme may lay itself
out consistently enough. But to the reader the case is otherwise. Thereader rebels against Sherwin's vulgarity, and motives, no less than against
Margaret's deceit, not because these things are unreal in themselves, butbecause they have not reality in their presentation. He rebels against
Basil's patience and blindness, and Mannion's melodramatic blue fire ;
against the story itself and the incidents which present it, although from
its marvellous narrative power, he cannot leave the story unread.

T\re are delivering a general verdict, not having time and space to enter
into the several counts ; but as a plain yet not exceptional example of the
unreality to which we refer, let the first meeting of the lovers in an
omnibus be selected. In drawing a head the few decisive touches of an
artist will bring out into distinctness the individuality of a human being,
though but in outline ; whereas an K. A. will ambitiously paint you a
head, which is manifestly not that of a human being, although you may
perhaps find difficulty in saying where the fault lies—it lies in departing
from the lines of truth into the so called Ideal ; if the pencil swerve never
so little the result is failure. This principle, true of the smallest things in
art, becomes manifest on all exceptional occasions. Love at first sight is
an exceptional occasion. Yet we have most of us some suggestive expe-
rience which will lend credence to love at first sight, if that be properly
presented ; we have all felt a strange thrill at the sight of a certain face—
a presentiment that in that person lies some occult power which will work
on our lives as an influence—an d to this experience Wilkie Collins appeals
in the passage we are about to quote :—

" I have said that the two additional passengers who entered the vehicle in
which I was riding, were, one of them, an elderly lady;  the other, a young girl.
As soon as the latter had seated herself nearly opposite to me, by her companion's
side, I felt her influence on me directly—an influence that I cannot describe—an
influence which I had never experienced in my life before, which I shall never ex-
perience again.

" I had helped to hand her in, as she passed me; merely touching her arm for a
moment. But how the sense of that touch was prolonged ! I felt it thrilling
through me—thrilling in every nerve, in every pulsation of my fast-throbbing
hear t.

" It seemed as if I must have known her in some former state of being—as .if I
had died for her, or she for me, after living/or, each other and ivith each other m
some past world ; and that we were now revived and reunited again, for a new life
in a new earth. But, I repeat it, I cannot describe to others, except by phrases
which must read like meaningless rhapsody, the mysterious attraction which drew
me to her, hear t imd soul, the moment she appeared before my eyes."

The confession that what he has said will sound like "meaningless
rh apsody" will not save this passage from being denounced as a swervin g
from truth into convention. It is true that a man may thrill at the sight
of si fnvl . even though her veil be down, but it is not true, in any licence
of exaggerated diction, that he could feel he had lived and died for her
and she for him in some former state of being after living together, and
that they were now to be united ; and the " rhapsody" which says he did ,
is u mistake in art. For observe : this meeting in the omnibus , upon
which as we have seen great stress is laid by tho author for its anti-con-
ventionalism , is a critical incident , and because it appeals to our common-
place realities , demands more than common-place reality in its presenta-
tion. Did Koineo tell Juliet he had formerly died for her , no one would
doubt hi.s word ; but wh'at Romeo may do in* Verona in blank verse , J-Wsil
may not do in an omnibus in prose ! .

We have touched on tlie.se poi n ts because we feel strong ly that m
throwing ni l  h i.s energy into one great requi site—narrative , Wilkie bolnns
has neglected the oilier equall y important requ isites—and we coj ichmo
with the hope that in his next book , while preserving this mastery ol i no
art, of' Htory-lelling , ho wil l  turn hi.s eloquence , hi.s observation , his . reflec-
tion , and his imag ination , to better account by transmutin g realities mu>
real -1 ooking fictions.

BUTLKR' S .A N j\ '!,( .)( JY ¦«. Jvl OJ ) l<: RN UN IHO IJKF .
T/io Ana I tui ii of Relig ion , Natura l and licmalvd. M y .Hinliop Hul.l cij . 
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Wio know nol, wliaUnir readers may feel , but  for ourselves wo s,V"cr!"'"
I'
,
L
'J

*i red of exposing Ihe weak rea sonings and sophistic " ana logies < > » ''lh '
Hut ler , and approach tho conclusion of our task wi th  a sen.se! ol ««>'"' £
deliverance. ' I t, Ims been shown , we trust , , past question , that  w "j i y
merit Butler 's Analoc/jj may have in tho eyes of those ; who , hav ing ""'̂ '

^made up their  minds to believ e , are onl y anxious  to have (h.serepa 
^" reconc iled ," it al l otf ether fails to nicei, the requ irements ol ri'"» '

con troversy in our day : it says noth ing  to tho Now Theology ; aiM i , . 
^seq u e n M y , " if Oxford and ( Jam 'hrid go choose to en tor tho lists in i [ c.r U

[ iH ( ( >
tho Old 'Theology I l i e y  mus t  produce some new work , and not rele ' 

^Butler. Wo hoped the Mcstoraliait of lic.livf would have taken hoiih
positi on , but  our hopes have been cruell y disappointed. mind ,"

" I don 't mind listening to reason when onco I' ve made up my 
^^Ha ys Croaker , in tho (load Natural Man , "for then it can do n< 

S(>n , 1)(>
you know. " This wit t i ly expresses the conditi on of orthoepy- ' , (
m their belief , tho orthodox meet with a smile what would >< > > '  

^irromstible argumen ts. It would bo impossible, wo think , to Jiuu
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anything like equal ability on our side so impervious to argument. There
is nothing orthodoxy cannot " reconcile." A week or two ago we saw how
the North British Review kirned the failure of the express object of the
Bible—conversion of men—into a proof of its success ; its failure proved,
its divinity ; it failed not because it was not good enough {tied is the cause
of failu re of human books) but because it was too good. A similar facility
in turning the corner of a difficulty is. visible in every chapter of Butler.
"We have seen some examples, let us notice one more.

That Reason is competent and called upon to decide in matters of
morality and evidence Butler admits ; but the admission carries no danger
to him because he quietly denies that there are any things discernible in
Scripture by Reason which can be called contradictory or immoral. There
are, indeed, some ugly passages ; things which elsewhere would be grossly
immoral ; he is too adroit to deny that ; but see how he turns the cor-
ner :—

" Keason can, and it ought to judge, nofc only of the meaning, but also of the
morality and the evidence of revelation. First . It is the province of reason to
judge of the morality of the Scripture ; i. <?., nofc whether it contains things differ-
ent from what we should have expected from a wise, just, and good Being ; for
objections from hence have been now obviated : but whether it contains things
plainly contradictory to wisdom, justice, or goodness ; to what the light of nature
teaches us of God. And I lenow nothing of this sort objected against Scrip ture, (!)
excepting such objections as are formed upon suppositions, which would equally
conclude that the constitution of nature is contradictory to wisdom, justice, or
goodness, which most certainly it is not. Indeed there are some particular pre-
cepts in Scripture given to particular persons, requir ing actions wliicTi would be im-
moral and vicious were it not for  such precepts. But it is easy to see that all these
are of such a kind, as that the precept changes the whole nature of the case and of
the action, and both constitutes and shows that not to be unjust or immoral, which,
prior to the precept, must have appeared and really have been so; which may well
he, since none of these precepts are contrary to immutable morality. If it were
commanded to cultivate the principles, and act from the spirit of treachery, ingra-
titude, cruelty, the command would not alter the nature of the case or of the action
in any of these instances. But it is quite otherwise in precepts which require only
the doing an external action : for instance, taking away th e property or life of any.
For tnen have no right to either life or property, but what arises solely from the
grant of God : when this grant is revolced, they cease to have any rigid at all in
either; and when this revocatio n is made Icnoion, as surely it is possible it may he,
it must cease to be tin just to deprive them of either. And though a course of ex-
ternal acts, which without command would he immoral, must make an immoral
habit, yet a few detached commands have no such nalztral tendency. I thought
proper to say thus much of the few Scripture precepts, which require, not vicious
actions, but actions which would have been vicious, had it not been for such precepts;
because they are sometimes weakly urged as immoral, and great wreight is laid upon
objections drawn from them."

The intellectual dishonesty of this passage is painful to contemplate.
When madmen slay their wives or children, and declare that God com-
manded thorn to do so, we pity the unhappy hallucination which takes
away from the deed its criminality, but wo do not consider the deed justi -
fied by morality;  and what is to prevent any man from pleading God's
command for any " doing of an external action?" Moreover , every one
sees that upon latitude of reasoning like this there is an absolute impos-
sibility of proving any immorality in Scripture, consequently the appeal
to Heason is idle. And thus is argument useless with theolog ians. They
pretend to court it fairly ; they parade the formulas of investi gation ; they
call Reason into the arena , and when Reason strikes they, tortoise like,
retire within the impenetrable shell of assumption and are unharmed.

Reason emphatically says that the idea of a Mediator in the theolog io
sense implies an essential injustice) in the Creator. Butler, however, is
ready with his h-ualogy :—

" The whole analogy of nature removes all imag ined presumption against the
general notion of a Mediator between God and man. For we find all living crea-
tures are brought into the world, and their life in infancy is preserved , by the in-
strumentality of others ; and every .satisfaction of it, Home way or other, is bestowed
by the like means. So that the visible government which (rod exercises over the
world is by the instrumentalit y and mediation of others. And how fur his invisible
governmen t be or be not so, it is impossible to determine at all by reason. And
the supposi tion that par t of it is so appears, to say the least , al together :is credible
Jis the contrary . There is then no sort of objection , from the li ght of nature ;,
agains t the general notion of a nie'diator between (Joel and man , considered :is n
doctrine of Christianit y, or as :\n appoi n tment in this dispensation ; since we find
by experience that (jod docs appoint meelintor .-i to be the. instruments of good and
<'vil to us— the instrunientn of his just ice and his mercy."

O pe>tent analogy, what  will it not prove* ! Reason , pie ;re *ing th roug h Hi is
" funeral notion " of " i i i H l n n n e n t i i l i t y," simp ly asks : TVle-diator for what !
Mediator lo whom P Mediator hy whom P And Theology answers :
Mediator for our iniperlee-tiems to I lie 1; civate>r e>f those) imperfections , by
hin iHe 'lf! Is il, not nionslrou.s P (jod make's man imperfect , and then in hit <
°wn person nie *eliates lo his e>\\ n nici-cy for that  ini | ) < *rleel ion ! IkVeluce 'd
thus |,o i ( .s simp le) lo g ical  e>\pressie>ii the * eloetriiu* e>f mediat ion becomes
out rageous to Reason ; but , The > ole >gy l ine Is no e l i f l i e -u l t y in " re 'eone- i l ing  "
that , or any th ing  e'lse* . Na y, Butler any a thai , there ) in no Ibive* in the
<>l> je 'e ;|,ion tliul ,

• ho doctrine which represents nism as being in n lost and fallen stale is incon-
sistent with the: d iv ine  goodness. Our answer is tlinl , even the supposition Uni t  not
<n 'ly iu:m but , the whole creation inusl , have been lost bill , for (Joel ' s remed ial inter-
'"I't'iicc, «iO«/(|f 1l of, f /ltV ( , [tV( .y iucoj i.-iis/n/ / .  with (/od' .i goodness. And if ho, then
""ich less the former."

ft wa,R onl y ineM -ey saved e - iva f ion  from the  w m t b  of i t s  Crea tor !
'j e> l , t ho  reader imagine )  t ha t  he p l ace\s 11, y ou i i fr  e -I i i ld  of his  own i n n

tooth ful l  of various objeelM to eleli gl i t  hi m , a t  the Name * t ime strictl y en-
join innr H U1 |, ||,( > ^1,11,1 |(% j lV( , ,[„, j am |

)O|, 
untonel ied.  Ho knows  the lone l -

"<'mh of l.lie chi ld  for jam , and w i l l  be * |> l< ' ane-el  if the * chi ld have * H i i l l i c i e w i t
"•"ml Nt renfr l.l , I , ,  ,.;.H j H |, |,|u , lemntat ion . Th at in a, " t rial . " H ut  now
^'Ppono a very artfu l , persuasive * lx>y  bo allowe *el  f , <> Join the eihild , uuel. te)
l'*i*rfc all h\ H e'Joenienco and artifice in making the child disobe*y tho pater-

nal command ; suppose the child to succumb to the temptation and eat the
jam ; what would be the father's feelings ? Ungovernable wrath at tho
child or at the tempter P Would he disown that child and turn ifc into the
streets, because its appetites were stronger than its sense of duty ? Add
to this supposition the further supposition that the father knew before-
hand how the boy would tempt his child, and how that child would suc-
cumb in spite of his "free will " and "moral responsibility," you have then
an " analogy" with the scheme of Man's original Sin which requires a
Mediator !

We shall give but one more sample. It has generally been thought, by
men not having "made up their minds," that, considering the vital im-
portance of belief in Kevelation as a necessary step towards salvation ,
Keason would suggest the necessity of that Revelation being universal,
whereas fact declares that it is partial. To Butler this is no difficulty :—

" Then those who think the objection against revelation, from its light not being
universal, to he of weight, should observe, that the Author of Nature, in numberless
instances, bestows that upon some which he does not upon others, who seem equally
to stand in need of it. Indeed, he appears to bestow all his gifts with the most
promiscuous variety among creatures of the same species : health and strength,
capacities of prudence and of knowledge, means of improvement, riches, and all ex-
ternal advantages."

Although Butler has written an elaborate Treatise, we will do his
honesty the justice of doubting whether his mind ever clearly appreciated
the nature and value of analog y, for in the instance just quoted, as in so
many others, an ordinary logician would point oiit to him that, in truth,
Monmouth and Ma'cedon were of equal analogical force. God bestows
health , beauty, happiness upon some and not upon others, ergo, he may
be presumed to bestow eternal salvation on some and eternal damnation
on others. There is no respect of p roportions in this distribution. Be-
cause a father gives a knife to Johnny and a ball to Tom, he is not justi-
fied to turning the unoffending Dick into the streets to starve ! And this
element of " proportion" is violated in the ordinary analogy between tem-
poral and eternal punishments. Vice is said to entail punishment upon
the third and fourth generation ; and truly so. Drunkenness in one
generation becomes gout in the second , scrofula in the third, consumption
in the fourth, and so on. That is to say, Nature 's laws are inviolable.
But what analogy is there—what pi'oportion is there between the conse-
quence of drunkenness, L e. gout, and the consequence of disbelief, i. e.
damnation ? And let us ask if gout be the proper punishment on the child
of a father's drunkenness, ought it to be extended to the child whose
father never touched wine ? By which we mean, if damnation be the
proper punishment for us who reject Kevelation, ought it to be extended
to those who, never having heard of Revelation—Mahometans, Hindoos,
and others—cannot have committed the sin of disbelief? And finall y, if
disbelief be a sin , why was the Book not so convincing as to insure belief ?
human books accomplish that !

We close here our remarks on this greatly overrated work, with tho
hope of having done some service, by bring ing it face to face with the
religious question s of to-day. Next week we shall print a selection from
the'Xetters of Correspondents on this subject , and beg those of our readers
who elesire to say a word in defence of Butler to do so now, as we cannot
re-open the subject.

COltGEI'S LIFE AKT) ACTS IN HUNGARY.
My JAfc. and Acts in ILungary, in the Tears 18-1-8 and 18-19. .By Arthur Oorgei.

Two vola. ' ' Bogue.
A Ref utation of some of f l ic Princi pal Nisstalcmrn ts in Gorget 's " TJfe and Acts."

liy George Kinety, lute General in tho 'Hungarian Army of independence.
Cash (lute Gilpin).

[SECOND AltTICTiK.*]
No sooner had Corgei obtained the command of the army of the Upper
Danube', than he began to elream of the .Dictatorshi p. Control was always
hatefu l to him ; his instine ;ts were arrogant ; he * was, in this respect, a
counterpart of Milton 's Satan , to whe>in it ; weemed—

"llel ter to re 'irni in Hell than serve in Heaven."
Ce'ii'gei denies t h a t ,  be rve'r ehvame'd e>f e>bta in ing  the * elictat orshi p for

hi mself ; ami so far as you can inter  from supeTlteia! faefca , bin denial
aeMMiis te> he ju s t i f i ed .  j<W instance 1, lie \vre>te a. Letle'r to (be Committee
of Delenceem Ih e  11th of.Ne)veinbe i r, 1S-1,S , in which Ik * t h r e w  out the iele'a
of savin"" the country by a d ie ' l a l e>r s h i |) ; but  the n Ik ; ingeniousl y insinuate'd
bis own name in erlose * e 'Oimexion w i t h  that ,  idea. Jv.eeent eve 'nts , Haul ho,
have * (aug ht , us tho necessity ed" un i ty  ; and  u n i t y ,  Ik * e i e tn t i nueMi , e:tiu only
be obta i i u-d avImmi  the e-onfidence * of tl ie * n a t i o n  "e^ o ncentra tcH in w/« 1111111."
in  the * ne 'xf ; paragra ph hi * aelels , th at those' men wlio have ; " placeel the 1

grea.le 'nt purl , of l.be * 11 n i i ga i - inn  a r my  under I h e  orders of a nuvre private *
i n e l i v i e l u a l ," erould besf , de te rmine *  w h c l b e r  t in 1 l i m e  for the ; elie 'tatorslnp
bad a rrived. It is probable t hat ,  Corgei bad not . in 1 H I S , ye * l, shapeel enit
to h imse l f  in to  cle-arness the * baton of I be ' e l i c l a t o r a s  someth ing  to grasp
at ; but ,  t l inf ,  il ,  bovereel. he 1 fore; h im , l i h < *  (he '  e la j j ;ge*r bedon * M acbeth , is
0111V toe) obvious fremi the *  fo l low ' ing e labora te*  e'd 'oi't , m aele* in the ' ej nie 'tuele ;
e>f K l ageMifurth , to e*e )n vine*e I be * re 'nelei" ( b a t ,  be waH nof ,  ambi t i en iH.  TheTe*
is a whe>le )  e *hfi p ter of sue'li wr i t ing .  The re-aeler must  mule 'i 'stand that
(u 'irge 'i has de\Mcribe *el he >\v .Aus t r i a  was w a i t i n g  t e >  s t r i ke  the * last decisive ;
blow at I l u n g a r y ,  anel elestmy he r-—a. fate* v\ bie ' l i , a l t h e x i g h i nevi tab le *,
she * w a s  bonnet  in honour  not lo a w a i t  on her kne ' en :—

" I Hce 'ined to have! biu 'ii elestine 'el to be one* of i t s  lust lenders ; anel thoug h ne>-
Ih ing  less t lmn a nal ionnl einthusiast , ye ' l , the  grandeur  oi"! he situation filled me to
sucli si e legies w i t h  the * ieleu oi' ie le ' i i t i fy ing m y  personal honour us a i'reei 111:111 w i th
th at of ( l i e  nut ion , I l u i t  it  soon !>cc:iinr my leading ; sen I i n i e i i t .

" I t  wns this idea evsp e ' ei i i l l y w h i ch ol'len ni i ie le  i he  emp loyn ien t  ul ' extr e-me'l y
strict- nay,  even hiirsh n ie i i sure-s , j ippeur lo me to  \ir. n. < l w t y  ; anel  j )re)babl y tli ei
i n v o l u n t ary |;h':uning of this ielea i l i r o u^ h t l ' < >  i n y s t c i i oiis gloom wli ieh e > e)nee *iile ;el
th e; mot ive ' s  of my lu'tions in addit ion to my renmr lcab le )  t . ae ' i tun i i t y in <le'eisivo
moments  l ine l  eiillcd into e i xis ( .e *nee * t l ie  i i l inos t  s i i jn ' i - i ; l . i ( . i en iH e 'onliele-ne 'ei with wl i ie rh
th e; na t ion—so un i lo rn i l y and to the last deceived in ivgnrel |e > it ,s despe*ml,e < - <>i »«l i -

* See) Louder, No. I 'M.
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tion by Kossutk and his party—looked to me of necessity as its saviour, at that
time also when, with a simultaneous disregard of every humane consideration, a
last vain attempt for salvation could be dared.

"A third question will be: whether I did or did not attempt, when in Presbujg,
to obtain for myself the dictatorship; and what were my reasons ? Did I not
distinctly hear an inward call to seize, even with despotic power, upon the march
of my country's destiny ; had I not even at that time a firm conviction of the
necessity of a dictatorship; had I not been able to foresee that Kossuth would be
just as unsuccessful a dictator as he had been a successful agitator ?

"In the face of all these truths, unless I were to deny their existence, it would
be incomparably more difficult for me to answer this question in a mysterious than
in a clear and distinct manner.

" Have I ever aspired to the dictatorship ?
"No.
" Why did I never make any effort to obtain it ?
" Because the dictatorship in my hands would have been an impossibility—nay,

a sheer absurdity.
" Why would the dictatorship in my hands have been an impossibility, a sheer

absurdity ?
" Because I spent the whole of my early youth, up to the month of April, 1848

—precisely the season best adapted for acquiring information—beyond the fron-
tiers of my native land, almost apart from any connexion with it, and nearly igno-
rant of my country's customs, usages, and laws, and above all, wholly deficient in
even a superficial and general acquaintance with the civil administration; ignorant
to such a degree, that in strictly political matters, for instance, I was obliged to
believe, generally on the mere word of the Committee of Defence, that their
measures were iudicious, and favourable to the idea that directed all my efforts.

" Because being still unknown to the country, and not possessing the confidence
of the nation, I could, under the most favourable circumstances, only have usurped
the name without the real power of a dictator , and because, even when, some-
what later, a part of the nation began to put confidence in me, my power as dic-
tator—considering the difference between my political views and those of Kossuth,
who still continued to be the most popular man in Hungary—would have been
by so much the more precarious, the less I was able to replace his civil administra-
tion by a more suitable one, and to render his agitation against me abortive by
more effective counteraction.

" These are the reasons why the idea of obtaining for myself the dictatorship
was a sheer absurdity. I never thought of it so long as the events of the war
and their results left even the narrowest field for the exercise of the civil govern-
ment."

This "nothing less than national enthusiast," so ignorant of his country s
laws and customs, and who, moreover, entered into the war with the fore-
gone conclusion that his country would be beaten, Tie presumed to judge the
conduct of her old friends and servants, of men who knew her laws by rote,
and whose struggles and sufferings in early youth and in the prime of man-
hood , had been endured within the frontiers of their native land. In the
very letter of the 11th of November in which he ventilated the idea of
the dictatorship, and artfully suggested himself, he demanded entire
power over all promotions in his army and over all its movements—that
is, he asked to be allowed to organize the army as lie pleased, and dispose
of it as he pleased. He found the Committee of Defence not exactly
¦willing to concur in his schemes, so he took " refuge in sarcasm," his
"constant and faithful ally when driven almost to desperation." The sar-
casm was levelled at the Diet, the civil power in every shape, and the
unfortunate volunteers, many of whom had, he tells us, neither clothing
nor arms ; yet who, nevertheless, are exposed to sarcastic comments on
their desire, in this condition , to avoid grapeshot ! JSTo doubt Kossuth
relied too much on nation al enthusiasm ; and, like all men of ardent con-
victions, believed that others were as ardently convinced as himself. But
this is a pardonable ; eiTor , for it docs not interfere with the formation of a
good army. Gorgei , however, despised national enthusiasm, and trusted
to disci pline alone. He crushed , by his taunts and his insolence, all fire
out of his patriotic troops ; and scorned the national guards and volun-
teers too much even to impart that disci pline they stood in need of.

From the iJOfcl i of October to the beginning of February, little but, dis-
aster attended the fortunes of Hungary. Early in November the Com-
mittee of Defence had directed General Gorgei to defend the frontier and
to harass the enemy by guerilla warfare. Gorgei , on the other hand ,
proposed to withdraw the army from the frontier , and the Diet from
Pesth. Neither plan can ho said to have been adopted. Gorgei , alleg ing
the weakness and cowardice of his army, waited until Windiscli G rsitz
crossed the frontier , and rolreat on the part , of the H ungarians became
inevitable. They fell back according ly in all directions, and with great
losses ; G orgei retreating upon Itaab , and thence towards Ofen, whither
he arrived i:i January, 184,9. Meanwhile Perezel had Buffered a defeat ;
X\;st,h being no longer tenable, the Diet bad decamped to Debreczin ;
and although G orge i had recommended this Htep a mon th previousl y,
and althoug h be admits that Pesth wan untenable , yet , inking "refuge in
sarcasm ," he roundl y ascribes the retreat of KoshuUi and the Diet to la.
jtcur pour l<( pca tr . Disgusted by 1,1k; 'motives which , led to thin re f real, of
the civil power, Gorgei decl ares lie came to "Pe.sl,li on 1,1k; 2nd of January,
1849, to demand certain exp lanations , und obtain them or resign. Instead
of the President he found Genera l Vetter, and , addrcHHiug hiniHclf l,o
Velter, G orgei Hiiy H , " I invited him to tak e 1,1k; command in my .stead,
because 1,1k; unfortunate ; results of the cam pai gn had made me doubt, my
ability for tin ; post confide d to me." G reater hypocrisy was never prae-
tiHed by mort al num . Vide passim every page of the Life and Acts,
Vol. I., from t he  battle of Nehwechn i to the evacuation of "!*«;» 1,11 ; where in
the ditmHtorn of the campaign are ascribed to the Diet , the volunteers , te>
KoHHuth , l,o l l ie inferior oflicens, to everything and anything excep t, the
incompetence of Arthur Uorgei.

On the 4lh of January, l<ho army of the U pper Danube ; wived itsel f by
cmsning that river , anel 'abane loning the ; ca pital s e>f the country . On the;
C>th of January , Gorged nmrclicel bin army into Waizcn ; and here , in the
ceJurHc of Juh stay , lie ; performed a most, important act. lie ; formal ly und
contumaciously Hot hiuiHolf up aa u third competitor for Hungary . Kos-
nutb, waa tho champion of the nation ; "Windiseh Grate fought for tho

Emperor of Austria ; hut Arthur Gorgei, under pretence of espousing thecause of the King of Hungary, espoused his own. Here at Waizen hebegan that great movement to form a military party who should, in rallying
round the (Constitution of 1848, rally round his own fortunes.

In his Memoir he elaborately describes how the troops, the old troopshad lost faitli in Kossuth, on account of his anti-dynastic tendencies, andMs flight from Pesth ; how they had taken arms to defend the monarchical
constitution, and found themselves hurried into what looked like an attack
on the monarchy. He depreciates, by employing the vilest metaphors the
acts of the Committee ot Defence, and the efforts of those who had roused.
the troops and the country to resistance. He represents these troops 
that is, as it afterwards appears, certain officers —as deserting, others as
wavering ; and then it comes out that "only their confidence in me could
secure the latter." This confidence he affects to think was shaken by thepublication of a false proclamation in his name, and of a private letter to
Kossuth—" resembling the official rhodomontades of Messrs. Kossuth
Perczel, and others." So he took advantage of these circumstances, he
tells us, to state his views, in a proclamation to the " Hoyal Hungarian
corps d'arniee of the Upper Danube." And what did he proclaim ? He
proclaimed the utter inefficiency of the Committee of Defence, in a series
of wily confessions of error on his own part for not having opposed them ;
he imputed to them the " furtherance of personal private interests," in
not permitting the army to immolate itself before Ofen ; and, by impli-
cation, he disavowed their, authority—that is, the authority of the men
from whom he derived his command. And having arraigned the Com-
mittee, and declared them incompetent, if not worse, he proposed a de-
claration to the army, to the effect that the army will fight for the consti-
tution of 1848 ; oppose all who attempt by "republican intrigues" to
overthrow the monarchy ; take orders only from the Minister of War ;
and dejriare that it would accept no convention with the enemy which
did not guarantee the integrity of the constitution.

Unfortunately this document escaped the proper notice it called for—
arrest and punishment of the author. Gorgei had planted his personal
standard, and henceforward carried it high enough ; only striking it to
the Russians at Villagos ! But for a man like this to censure others for
insubordination, either in the field or in the camp, and thus naively t»
confess it, is at once the height of impudence and of self-deception. Still
how it passed without notice, is a mystery not yet cleared up.

The retreat of the army to the left bank of the Danube, which was
rendered necessary by the defeat of Perczel at Moor, began a career of
misfortunes. At the same time it afforded Gorgei an opportunity of
displaying what military talent he possessed, in shaping the course of
his army so as to afford the greatest amount of employment for the
enemy and the greatest relief to that part of the country still in the hands
of the national party. Gorgei thought the matter over, but he could
devise no plan of operations. He had with him a chief of Ins general
staff—whose name he does not mention—and it was fortunate for him he
had. This able ofiicer devised a plan for retreating into the mountain
towns of Schemnitz, Kremnitz, and Neusohl, in. order that the hostile
main army might be diverted from the Theiss. It was a happy idea,
and admirably carried out. Gorgei grew famous for this retreat ; and
we remember that it made a great noise at the time in the newspapers.
Little did we know that the idea was not Gorgoi's, but that ot a soldier
whose name he does not even deign to mention. We shall not follow him in
this retreat. It was a very gallant performance ; and , so far as bravery
on the scene of any encounter goes, gallantly wrought out by Grorgci.
Altogether, although he does disparage his troops continually, because
they would not stand in untenable positions nor face a heavy fire , without
ammunition , it is perhaps that part of Gorgei's career which we can look
on with the least displeasure. It was full of dangers , disasters , and , Jet
General- Gorgei say what he will , of manl y endurance on tho part ot
his troops. Early in January, 1849, the army quitted the mounta ins ,
and made for the upper Theiss, to effect a jun ction with a corps under
Klapka, on the defensive against gchlick. On its way, G-uyon. alone,
with the men sti gmatized by Gorgoi as cowards and runaways, carried
the Branyisko pass—Gorgei " reflecting," at a distance , "on Uie paui .
And in this fatal attitude we leave him to the reader's contemplation.
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f nth lin.-
M A S K S  A N D  F A C E S .

Go and see Masks and Faces, for several reasons. You will be amused :
that is something. Laughter and the tears of sympathy alternate through
the varying scene ; bright ingenious dialogue, playing like lambent flame,
stimulates the intellect ; and homely pathos, homely mirth, kind hearts
and loving voices gently touch the various chords of emotion.

But there are other reasons why you should go. You should go if you
are a dramatist or dramatic critic, to learn there the secrets of success and
failure. You should go if you are a lover of acting, to learn how truly
and artistically Webster, Leigh Murray, Mrs. Stirling, and Mrs. Leigh
Murray can speak behind the Mask when a real Persona is afforded them.

I am not going to tell you the story of this comedy, j : ou liave seen or
will see it. In the long scene of the second act, where the poor poet is
writing his comedy, with a starving family for inspiration, and tears for
gaiety—in that touching scene, I say, the dramatic critic will learn the
secrets of success and failure.' It sticceeds because it has the elements of
eternal success—character and emotion : the sharpness and individuality
of the well-contrasted characters, and the unmistakable reality of the
emotion arising out of true circumstance, not artificial ly brought in for
the sake of effect. But then, beside this quality, so precious on the stage
and elsewhere, there is a deficiency—felt more on the stage, but felt every-
where—a deficiency of organic construction. All the details of that scene
are admirable ; and. they do illustrate the characters of the poor poet,
his sick wife, his children , the kind Peg Wqffington , and the empty
Connoisseurs of Art—but they do no more. They afford the actors good
material—they are not built up into a work of art. It is a portfolio of
sketches, not a picture. Hence it requires all the resources of the actors
to keep up the interest; and even in spite of our laughter and our tears, a
sense of weariness ever and anon steals over us. I point out this scene as
a study.

"Webster surpassed himself in Trip let, the poor poet, painter, and actor.
There was an abashed seediness of manner, only half covering the glim-
mering vanity and hope which shone beneath, as the fire shines through
the ashes—a radiant confidence in his own genius, which neglect and
failure might sadden, but could not suppress—a contrast between the
visionary splendour of hopes formed in the twilight of reverie, which
magnifies all things, and the actual poverty which was breaking his heart
for the dear ones at the fireless hearth ; in a word, there was a picture of
the poor poet , such as the stage has never seen before—the eye lighting
up its signal of contradiction to the seedy dress and starved sallowness of
complexion. In his first scene, where his tragedies are rejected, and
where Peg Wqffing ton melts him with her kindness, he was less obviously
but as truly a fine actor than in the garret scene, which is more effective on
the stage. But go and see him , I say again , and note at the same time
the delicate nuances with which Leigh Murray varies his coxcombs. In
Money, he plays a quiet, selfish coxcomb : in the Foundlings, he is inimi-
table as a good-natured coxcomb, just stepped from the Guards' Club ; in
Masks and Faces, he plays a selfish , but clever, cold , and unscrupulous
coxcomb, who is a fine gentleman because he is thrown among line gentle-
men , but whose quiet self-mastery and steady intellect imply that he is
capable of playing a part in the world. For gentlemanl y ease of bearing
and truth of elocution , quiet as effective, I commend this to your notice.
If he will step aside with me a moment, 1 will just  whisper that he makes
rather too frequent use of the snuff-box ; but that is the only fault, and
a slight one.

Mrs. Stirling has not for a long while had a part which shows her off to
such advantage, and she evidentl y resolved not to let a bit of it sli p through
her fingers . She was gay, na tura l , touching, loving, throug hout , and
made one perfectly understand Mrnest Vane s infatuation , thoug h nut his
subsequent desertion of her for his wife. There must he Home extra-
ordinary charm in "conj ugal love"—some inten.se fascination in legal
happiness which lias hitherto escaped my observation ; or else; no man
could possibly, with forty parsons ' power of moralit y, think of qui t t ing
such a, Peg TVoJJiiK/ lon, for such a Mrs * l ave / I must marry, and f ind
out that secret ! If I do marry , beloved reader ! (I whan '!, ; hut  I put the
ex treme h ypothesis,) 1 will  tell you all about i t ;  isn 't that  my function ,
in this majestic un iverse,—to tell you "all about " every th ing ?

1 forgot to tell you about. JM rs. Leig h M u r r a y ;  but I wil l  not close
without a line directing your  a t t e n t i o n  to the t ruthfulness  and pathos
with which who plays a very small part , but  a part which so many would
have owr-played.

1 oug ht also to fell you " all about"

T H O S E  D E A R  B L A C K S !
at the Ly okum ; but .1 have onl y time to say t h a t  it - is a preposterous
piece of absurdity at which you cannot hel p laug hing : the s i tua t ions  are
so funny, and Charles M a t h e w s  is ho cool , so voluble , and ho gay. I t
wont beiir a, moment 's cri t icism , but it makes you " roar." Probabl y (ho
au thor—Wil l i am Hrough—an d < ho nctorn , care more about mak ing  you
laug h than about boring you " according to  t h e  rules of A rt. " ISo I will
onl y add that Those dear lilach s is o f"  the farce, farcical. "

'Vi v i a n .

L A D Y  B A R B A R A .
Earl Gawain wooed the Lady Barbara,
High-thoughted Barbara so white and cold !
'Mong broad-branched beeches in the summer shaw,
In soft green light his passion he has told.
When rain-beat winds did shriek across the wold,
The Earl to take her fair reluctant ear
Framed passion-trembled ditties manifold ;
Silent she sate his amorous breath to hear,
With calm and steady eyes, her heart was otherwhere.

He sighed for her through all the summer weeks ;
Sitting beneath a tree whose fruitful boughs
Bore glorious apples with smooth shining cheeks,
Eerl Gawain came and whispered, " Lady, rouse !
Thou art no vestal held in holy vows,
Out with our falcons to the pleasant heath :"
Her father's blood leapt up unto her brows.
He who exulting on the trumpet's breath
Came charging like a star across the lists of death,

Trembled, and passed before her high rebuke :
And then she sat, her hands clasp'd round her knee :
Like one far-thoughted was the lady's look,
For in a morning cold as misery
She saw a lone ship sailing on the sea,
Before the north 'twas driven like a cloud,
High on the poop a man sat mournfully :
The wind was whistling thorough mast and shroud,
And to the whistling wind thus did he sing aloud.

" Didst look last night upon my native vales
Thou Sun, that from the drenching sea hast clomb ?
Ye demon winds that glut my gaping sails,
Upon the salt sea must I ever roam,
Wander for ever on the barren foam ?
O happy are ye resting mariners,
0 Death that thou would'st come and take me home !
A hand unseen this vessel onward steers,
And onward I must float thro' slow moon-measured years.

" Ye winds ! when like a curse ye drove us on,
Frothing the waters, and along our way,
Nor cape, nor headland, thro' red mornings shone,
One wept aloud, one shuddered down to pray,
One howl'd, ' Upon the Deeps we are astray.'
On our wild hearts his words fell like a blight :
In one short hour my hair was stricken gray,
For all the crew sank ghastly in my sight
As we went driving on thro' the cold starry night.

" Madness fell on me in my loneliness,
The sea foamed curses, and the reeling sky
Became a dreadful face which did oppress
Me with the weight of its unwinking eye.
It fled , when I burst forth into a cry—
A shoal of fiends came on me from the deep,
1 hid, but in all corners they did pry,
And dragg'd me forth, and round did dance and leap ;
They mouthed on me in dream, and tore me from sweet sleep.

" Strange constellations burned above my head,
Strange birds around the vessel shrieked and flew,
Strange shapes , like shadows, thro ' the clear sea fled ,
As our lone ship, widc-wing'd, came rippling thro',
Angering to foam the smooth and (decked blue."
The lady sighed , " Far, far upon the sou,
My own Sir Arthur , could 1 die with you!
The wind blows shrill between my love and me."
Fond heart 1 the space between was but the apple tree.

There was a cry of joy , with seeking hsuuls
She ik'd to him , like worn bird to her nest; ;
Like washing waiter on the fi gured sands
His being came and went in sweet unrest,
As from the mighty shelter of his breust
Tim Lady Barbara her head uprear .s
With a Man smile , " Methinks I but half blest,
Now when I' ve found thee, after vvoury years,
I cannot sec thee, love ! so blind I am witli tears."

Alkx. Smitit.

We should do our utmostto encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encouragesitself.—Goethi.
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T11K BRITISH INSTITUTION.
Till! Hfi i<len fs ' copies luivo been disp layed in I lie gallery ,  and show the
usua l amoun t of cure, chief l y expended on the  " hand l ing . " Tit ian 's
" Daughter" has been Mm favourite moiled , bu t  the happ iest efforts nre
among some bits from " Lang .Jan mid his Wife," Mr.  VV. Rimer having
proved , in his version of the feniule bend , a, h a b i t  of stud y ing l i fe  in ac-
tion. From the  " Hoar H u n t," by Sny derH , M r .  Earl lias made up a,
tolerublo pictu re, by transposition of ' the forms, introducing a. largo (log
of bin own design. Tito .ltergheinn have fared beHt among tlie hi ndm-apes ,
and there are two really excellent water-colour cop ien of thai , master, by



Jolin Wliichelo and Miss Rowe. The gentleman has also made an effec-
tive study from the fine Cuyp lent by Mr. Robarts. The general short-
coming is fairly attributable to ignorance of the life these masters were
accustomed to observe so directly.

The Eternal " Pahc.ie."—Men have all sorts of
mot ives which carry them onwards in life, and are
driven into acts of desperation, or it may be of dis-
tinction, from a hundred different causes. There was
one comrade of Esmond's; an honest little Irish lieu-
tenant of Handyside's, who owed so much money to a
camp suttler, that he began to make love to the man's
daughter, intending to pay his debt that way ; and at
the battle of Malplaquet, flying away from the debt
and lady too, he rushed so desperately on the French
lines, that he got his company ; and came a captain
out of the action, and had to marry the suttler's
daughter after all, who brought him his cancelled debt
to her father as poor Rogers's fortune. To run out of
the reach of bill and marriage, he ran on the enemy's
pikes ; and as these did not kill him, he was thrown
back upon t'other horn of his dilemma. Our great
Duke at the same battle was fighting, not the .French,
but the Tories in Englan d : and risking - his life and
the army's, not for his country, but for his pay and
places; and for fear of his wife at home, that only being
in life whom he dreaded. I have asked about men in
my own company (new drafts of poor country boys
were perpetually coming over to us during the wars, and
brought from the plough-share to the sword), and found
that a half of them under the flags were driven thither
on account of a woman : one fellow wns j ilted by his
mistress, and took the shilling in despair ; another jilted
the girl, and fled from her and the parish to the tents,
where the law could not disturb him. Why go on
particularizing ? What can the sons of Adam and
Eve expec t, hut to continue in that course of love and
trouble their father and mother set out on ? O my
grandson ! I am drawing nigh to the end of tha t
period of my history, when I was acquainted with the
great world of Eng land and iMirope, my years are past
the Hebrew poet's limi t, and I say unto thee, all my
troubles and joy s too, lor that matter, liave come from
a woman; as thine will when thy destined course be-
gins. 'Twus a woman that made a soldier of me, that
set mi; in tri guing afterwards : I believe I would have
spun smocks for her had she so bidden me; wha t
strength I had in my head I would have given her ;
hath not every man in his degree had his Ouiphale
and Dalilah P Mine befooled me on the banks of the
Thames , and in dear old England ; thou niayest iind
thine own by Jtappahannoe. —Thaoki:  hay 's JCsmond.

A n'GKl.s v nawakiw. —Her habi t wus tlnis to watch ,
nnobservedl y, those to whom duty or all ection bound
lii'r , and to prevent their designs, or to fullil them ,
¦when she had the power. I t was this lady 's disposition
to think kindnesses , and devise silent bounties, and to
Kclieme benevolence for those about her. YV< ; f .akesuch
goodness, for tin ; most purl , :i.s if it was our due ; the
M arys who bring ointment  for our feet get but l i t t le
thanks. Some of us never feel this devotion at t i l l , or
are moved by it to gr atit ude or acknowledgment ;
others only reral it. years a fter , when ( lie days are past
in which t hose sweei, kindnesses were spent, on us, n\u\
we oiler back our ret urn  for t h e  debt by a poor tardy
payment  of tears. Then forgotten tones of luvc recur
to u s, a nd kind glan ces shine out of tho past—O sn
bright and clear ! < >  so longed after ! because! t hey
j iro out of reach ; iim hol iday niusick from w i t h i n s'ide a

prison wal l  or Kunshine seen throug h the bars ; more

prized because unat t ainable more hri glif because of

the contrast of "present, dark ness- and sol i tude, wh enct)

there is no escape-—-TliAOK K R A  v 'tf Kswutid.

How w i o  h i i r v i v k  'I'" 1'-1 N k a w t ac i i i : .  I'Yoni the

loss of a tooth to that of u mistress there's no pang

that is not benrable. The appr ehension is much more

cruel than f lie cert ainty ; and we, make up- our mind to

th e, misfortune when 'tin irremediable, part  wi th  th e

tormentor, and mumble  our crust on t 'other side of the

j awH. I th ink Colonel Ksniond was relieved when a

ducal coiu 'h-uml-Hix came un< l whisked his  clmriner

uwuy out of his reach, and placed her in a higher

sphere. As you have seen the nymph in the opera-
machine go up to the clouds at the end of the piece
where Mars, Bacchus, Apollo, and all the divine com-
pany of Olympians are seated, and quaver out her last
song as a goddess : so when this portentous elevation
was accomplished in the Esmond family, I am not sure
that every one of us did not treat the divine Beatrix
with special honours ; at least, the saucy little beauty
carried her head with a toss of supreme authority, and
assumed a touch-me-not air, which all her friends very
good-huniouredly bowed to.—Thackeray's Esmond.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

(CLoaiua Prices.) 

Satur. Mond. Tues. ' Wein. Thurs. Frid,
Bank Stock 223 223J 223 223 223 
3 per Cent. Bed 100'- 100* lOO?- 100* 100J 
3 per Cent. Con. Ans. 100f 101£ 101* 101* 10H 
3 per Cent. Con., Ac. 1004 101* 101̂  10H 101f 
3i-per Cent. An 103-J 103. 103i* 103. 103§ 
New 5 per Cents 
Long Ans., 1860 6 7-16 6J- 6. 6} 
India Stock 2751 275 277 275 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 80 83 
Ditto, under £1000 80 83 83 
Ex. Bills, £1000 72 p 69 p 69 p 71 p 70 p 
Ditto, £500 72 p 69 p 71 p 70 p 
Ditto, Small 69 p 71 p 70 p 

Cnmtnraial Slffara.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation dukinq tub "Week jjxdin-q

Thursday Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. ... 83 Russian, 1822 119
Belgian 4 . per Cents 08 Sardinian 5 per Cents. ... 9!)J
Brazilian , Small 101J- Spanish 3 p. Cents 52J
Brazilian Hew4J per Cts., Spanish 3 p.Cts. New Def. 2o

1952 97-J Spanish Passives, Conv. CJ
Chilian 0 per Cents 10(> Spanish Com. Certif . of
Dutch 2J- per Cents (> ">-_ Coupon not funded ... 3J
Dutch . per Cent. Certif . 07 Swedish Loan par l£ dis.
Granada Deferred 11 Turkish Loan ,(J per Cent.
Mexican 3 por Cents 2i* 1S5_ 2J pm.
Peruvian , 1HM 101 Venezuela 41
Peruvian 3 per Cent. Dof. (i'i

TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.—The Associa-
tion for Promotin g (he Repeal of theno Taxes will hold

their ANNUA L PUliLTC M K K T T N G  at Kxelor Hall , on

TWO BUSTS OF THE DUKE.
Each of these works has a merit so distinctive, that we do not hesitate
to place the two side hy side. Some weeks ago we saw the bust by
Noble, and the faet that most struck us as unmistakably set forth in that
work, was precisely the fact which meets one at every point of the life
now closed. In. the printsellers' windows you may sometimes see an en-
graving (and a most excellent one it is) which is instructive of what we
are now referring to. Tliis engraving is a triple portrait of Wellington,
inscribed "India—Belgium—the House of Lords." While looking at it,
you see how the stuff of the man, so obdurate to hostile forces, was, rock-
like, shaped hy the congenial air in which it grew. Look still at the pic-
ture : you will see that there is sequence, but that each point is in relief.
It is a chain composed of links. The three ages stand out like three
peaks in a granite range.

We do not wonder to find two artists who have chosen the same ne Vtaking each his different point of view. Of Mr. Noble's we should s '
that it was farthest afield, without impugning the truthfulness of ] "̂work in the slightest degree. Your eye rests long on the outline befo"

8
it is attracted to details. 

^ 
We will take an example from, the accessorie °Mr. Noble has draped his bust in a manner to produce a series of fr

S
and simple folds, but you may trace the uniform of Warden of the CinquePorts, with, the military stock, riband, and medal . The second bustwhich is by Mr. Weigall, is a close and perfect model of the. life, exact indetails as in size, not failing aesthetically, but more remarkable for itscloseness of portraiture. We should say that the artist had made thegreatest possible account of an opportunity which he was so fortunate asto obtain, and that the organization of the skull is here accurately carred
If so, the study is a curious one for the phrenologically speculative obi
server.

Not in these two busts only, but in all the good likenesses of the Duke
there is a more than common retention of the living look. Napoleon'sface was " like a mask." How like all the masks of Wellington are to
faces ! Q.
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AWARDED a P11TZ I0 MEDAL UNDE R,
CLASS X I X  —T O T I I K  CAKl 'KT T K A  1) 10. - -- K.OVA I .

V I CTORIA KKLT C A K P K T I N U . --The PATENT WOOL-
LI ON CLOTH COM P A N  V li<'g to inform tho frado that. t he i r
new pa t t e rns  in C A RP H T H  and T A I t L N  CO V H K H  for t h o  pre-
sent  HCiiH on are now out , n ml wi l l  l>e found  iiir superior to  any
t h e y have hitherto produced , bot h in s t y l o  and var ie ty .  The
Publ ic  i-itn hii mipplied at n i l  respectable Carpet Houses in
London and the count  ry. The* Company deem it. necessary to
caut ion  t h o  Public against pii r t ieH who are selling mi infer ior
descri p tion of goods as felted <'iirpel.s , whi ch will  not hoar com-
pnriHon w i t h  the i r  manufacture, ci ther in stylo, or d u r a b i l i t y ;
and t h a t  t h e  f ;e i i i i inemiHH of t h e  floods can alway s be tested by
purchiiHci -H , mi t ho Compaii y 'tt carpels are nil  stumped at both
cud s of the piece , " It ov a i, V ictoiiia C a h i ' K T I n < i , London ,"
w i t h  t h e  royal j i r n m  in t h e  cen t re .  Tho Company 's manufac-
torioH iiro n't Kim wood Mi l l s , 1> o>0(Ih , mid Horough- roiid , London.

WholcHalo W arehoiiHc , at H, Lov c-luno, Woo.l-sl root , Chcap-
sido .

T
HE LONDON SIX-DAY CAB Am
CONVEYANCE COMPANY, for supplying the 1 ul.ho

with CABS at FOURPENCE per MILE, and Brougham ,
Clarence, and all other Carries, at » much reduced rate.

Principal Stables, Adel phi. In 15,000 Shares of .11 each.
No further call or liability. Deposit , 5s. per Share.

Directors to ho elected from the body of Shareholders .
To bo completely Registered.

DIRUCTOHS , HTC. .
Trevetham Spieer, Uaq., LL.D., 4, Gray's Inn Square, (btaini-

FrcftriTj Li-ell , Esq., Eeclestono Street South , Enlon
Square. (Veterinary Surgeon.) T

William Uarrctt , Jfiaq., Doctor 's Commons, and tho I^m i ,

HouthXamhoth. . . M rimri-h
Tliomiw H. Louder, Esq., Civil Eng.noer 14 Nw c»'

Htreet , K,l K«w«ro Road an,l Yvincon HUw t, HU.»j {» 
^.

-j -
Chas.llenry Price , feq., Creseent , Avenue ltoad Old K.iiitKoaa.

Mr. Henry Spieer. (Marnier.)
Mr. 8. WatkiiiH EvanH. (Secretary.) ,„ .;„,,

The Public are r«fl,»«ctfuUy Holicite.l to consider tho r »» t

Hu pi -ri.ir su lv i . i i l a K«'H which this Company nivHOii tH .«.. y

other Conv.^yanco (Company liithort o <-Hti ib l i»l if i< l -
j H t .- To work t h eir i lorm-H and CarnngcH h i i  dny n J- »

thereby doin g away with all Sunday work. n|1(1
_ n,l. -They are <lctermnifd to have, hnt - • o I I « >  

j( .u
Cnrriii gi'H , th e l a t te r  U,  ho provided w i t h  lndieatoiH , 10 vv

wi l l  be at once weon thu distance t ravelled. liroviil eii l ,
»rd. - 'I'., abolish the Insu l t ,  ...id Kxlor l ion  ,...w V̂ \h;t

by employ i ng men of known r.'Hp.^etab.hty 
oi < ¦ at .« ¦ 

^ |ar
wi l l  be i.r.»vi«t(ul w i t h  Livery Coat.H and Hat h, ami pwu a i «j,

w ockly H alary. i ..,;*v of niorid »""
4l.h.-'l'«. atlbr.l t heir Servants th e  opporl ."»% W( ,rk t

reli giouH inst ruct , by entirely ulMi l iHl i i i i f f  nil » "» tl < > 
Six .

tl u- .eby c o n H l i l u l i n K  Uiiii , what  th e Titl« imi«»i tH-vi/.,

Diiy (/Oi i veyn.iHio Cinnpany .  , - ( » ;,, i |.n rc(i< li
6.1,.- To bring t,h« » l l .xury  of Cabriolet r. «l '«J K: ^. h. h 

;n.M,llt
,,f all < ;ln.HneH by r.idue n.g tho Karen to  (oiu ' I " " ' ' ,\- oiwd ,
Ic Kal charge^ J. por mile , whi , -h , by t h e  <' al.-u h J

an, Nearly hIi owii t.» b., both poHHd ,lo and !»">' * ,„„,,,, j,, Il i o
App li eal io . in  lor IWpe cluHcH and Slmr * •* V. f ,,h( , (Mni-

usinil fi mii , to Mr. M viuiH . Sc.Tetary , at , ,li« <> "'<.< '
puny, IT ), I ) u k o  Sl.rc.it , Chambers Ade  I' 1"- , ]i,inl(>s.i.

K»oh .CI000 wil l  purchnso 10 Cabs, _ ( > Hor n 'H , ami

]i.«:< imo dcrivc ., 1 (tVo... <-ach X l (M )0 ) per W i;ok :-

KAch l lorm.  wi l l  easily t ra vel _ 5 in iloH

per .l ay ( rent ing on t h e  Sunday)  nuin-

mg, at. Id. j i i - r  mile , Hm. Id.  - ¦ - • (,f . () ( )
•.!<) IIo. -m.-h , ,_ H Its. N.I. per day , ]»¦<• weoU. .Lljj J ) ( >  ()
Deduct,  K x p e i i d i t u r o ' '̂  [() ()

<J r oHM \V e<-Kly I ' rollt 
or JJHIiH |>er annum.  £ |;, () (>

Keep fo r 20 llo rHOM ' 10 I" <»
Ten D i i v e i H  f, 0 0
Dut y on I O O h I i h  • " 5 o 0
Wear and teal ' y/ X i  10 °

De duct ing 2B per cent, from tho /<"*" *» J V! Ẑ »1'
;M L,gome,,.,, toK.,.!mr w i t h  n il n.«j '» ^»'»^L 

|)ur Ann"'"-
oiit goingH, there will bo left a i>roM oi 00 per «-

WOUKINa TAILORS'- ASSOCIATION
34, Castxe-Street, East, Oxfoed-Steeet. '

Walteb Coopee, Manager.
As working-men organized for the management and execution

; of our own business, we appeal with great confidence to our
fellow working-men for their hearty support. * We ask that sup.¦ port in the plain words of plain men, without the usual shopl

i keeping tricks and falsehoods. We do so because we know that
. we offer an opportunity for the exercise of a sound economy, but

we make our appeal more particularly because we believe that
every honest artisan in supporting us will feel that he is per-
forming a duty to the men of his class, which to overlook or
neglect, would be a treason and a disgrace.

We ask for the support of working-men in full assurance
that no better value can be given for money than that which we
offer,—and we desire success through that support , not solely
that we may rescue ourselves from the wretchedness and slavery
of the slop-system,—but more particularly that our fellow.
workers of all trades, encouraged by our eiample, may, through
the profitable results of self-management, place themselves and
their children beyond the reach ot poverty or crime.

Eel)ing on the good faith of the people, we await patiently
the result of this appeal.

The annexed list of Prices will show that in seeking the wel.
fare of the Associates they make no monopoly profits.

I Notice.—All work done on the premises. No Sunday
labour is allowed. The books of account are open to every cus-
tomer. Customers are invited to inspect the healthy and com-
modious workshops any week-day between the hours of Ten
and Four.

I/IST OF PEICES FO R CASH ON DELIVERY :
Good West of England Cloth Frock Coats from £2 5 0
Best superfine ditto, with silk-skirt linings . . . 3 18 0
Best superfine Dress Coat 3 12 0
Super ditto from 2 0 0
Best superfine Dress Trousers 1 12 0
Super ditto from 1 1 0
Superfine Dress Vest 0 16 0
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver Paletots from 2 0 0
Suit of Livery from 3 15 0
Clerical and Professional Robes, Military and Naval Uniiorms

Ladies' Hiding Habits, Youths' and Boys' Suits made to order
on the most reasonable terms. Gentlemen 's own materials
made up. , . ,

*»* Country Orders most punctually attended to.

r t M l K  l!OVr A L  EX I I 1  B ITION. — A valuable.
L new ly- inven ted , very mnall , powerful ' WAISTCOAT

l'OCK' KT ( I I j A S N , the  size of a walnut , to discern min i i l o
object" at a, dis tance of from four to tho milcH , w h i c h  is found
to be inva luable  to Yaehlers , H |i(>r t sn ien , (Jcnl lo inen , and Oiiiiic-
hoopers , l' rico ;«)h. ( hoii! , free. -TKI iKSCOIMCH.  A now and
inoHl. important  inven t ion  in TclcHcopcs , pnHHom iiiig such ext ra -
ord inary  powers , tha t ,  Home , MJ inches , wi th  an ox l r a  eye-p i ece ,
will show d iHl inHly  .1 up il,or 'n Moons , Saturn 's King, and tho
Double Stars. They Hiipom eile , (ivory o ther  k ind , iind are of all
sizes , for tho waisfcoat pocliot ,, .Shooting, Mil i tary  purposes, .v.c.
Opei a and Rarccoui -HoOlasHOH , vvith wonderful powers ; a minute
object can bo Hourly seen IVoin t on to twelve miles distant.
I n v a luable , mnv l y- invonlcd  I' roHorving Spool aeb'H ; invis ible  and
all l i indsof  Aoou 'tttic I ns l ru i iK ^ntH for relief of ox tromo Deafness.
— Messrs. H. and U. SOLOMONS , Op t.iciaiiH itn.l Auv'wtH ,
31), Alboinurlo Struct. Piccadilly, 01 _j onito tho Vfork Hotel .

>v emiesuay, .i /eeei i ioor is . .  ahu \,n.m »m ¦/*¦> um. n irj
l) oi ;r . i iAH Ji'.itiioi.o. The Meeting will  be addressed bv Richard
Cobden , M.I'., T. Milner Oibson , M.P., Charles Kni ght , Itev.
Thomas Speneer , M.A., Dr. John Watts , of Manchester; and
Samuel 'Wihtar.spiii.

Doors opon at Six ; Chair l.alfcn at  Seven. Platform Tickets
may be had of ./. A. Novell. ) , (JO , Dean Street , Soho, and
_V Poultry ; and C. D. Collet , .20, (1 real. Corain Street.
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CAWSON HILL MINING COMPANY.
Shareholders in this undertaking to whom accidentally

copies of the following report may not have been forwarded, are
requested to inspect the same. Persons desirous of becoming
Subscribe rs can obtain a prospectus and the fullest particulars
upon application personal, or by post, to the Purser, at the
offices of the Company, No. 3, Crown-court, Threadneedle-street.

CAWSON HILL MINING COMPANY.
At the first general meeting of shareholders, held at the

offices , Crown-court, Threadneedle-street, on Wednesday, the
10th inst., Sir James ANDEESoif in the chair,

Mr. Matthew Johnson, the purser, read the notice conven-
ing the meeting, the following reports from Capts. Moyle and
Gidley, and the financial statement.

If Ov. 1.—Since the commencement of our working the mine,
we have taken up two shallow adits, one on the north part of the
sett, and the other on the south , and have driven them about
120 'fms. each; these adits are cross cut levels ; by driving these
levels we have cut through several east and west lodes of the
most promising appearance for producing a rich deposit of
mineral at a shallow depth. In driving the south adit level to
the northward , we cut through two east and west lodes and two
north and south ones, all ot them containing most promising
matrix for rich deposits, upon sinking a few fathoms on their
course, the component parts are gossan, with good stones of tin
and some rich spots of grey and black oxide of copper. In the
nor th and south lodes, cut in the adit, we find some good tin-
stuff , and some small particles of lead ore ; besides the east and
west and north and south lodes we have cut in the adit, we have
cut two caunter lodes running about south-east and north-west,
and upon the junction of these lodes we have met with some
beautiful stones of tin, also yellow and grey copper ore. In our
north adit we have cut three large lodes, running east and west,
averaging in size about six feet wide, their component parts are
gossan and tin , oxide of iron , and some spots of copper mixed
with the prian , spar, and flookan . We have also cut three north
aud south lodes in this adit, which have just the same appear-
ance as the east and west lodes ; these east and west lodes, I
may observe, are supposed to be those of the Wheal Fortune,
and about which we consider there can be no doubt. The north
and south lodea before mentioned are the Manor Lead Miue
lodes, which join us on the north side of our sett. We have
opened on many others in the sett by shoding pits, one of which
is from 16 to 20 feet wide, producing some very good spots of
tin and copper ; this has only been opened on to the depth of
four feet from the surface. We have a great number of lodes
in our sett , which you will see marked upon the phTn, all of
which are embedded in a beautiful decomposed granite, which is
a very favourable indication for making rich courses of grey
copper ore in depth. All of those courses carry tin on their
backs, which is a sure indication of good courses of copper in
depth , as proved by all the best minos in Cornwall—viz., the.
AVlieal Uuller , Wheal Basset, Wheal Frances, and many other
ii'ines in the. neighbourhood ; which , in the same stage, had
precisely similar indications , find which have, in confirmation of
the op inions of geologists and experienced miners , proved mo.st
producti ve. Thorn is another feature wo must not overlook—
viz ., thii decomposed granite from which can bo obtained ilrst-
rate china-clay, by washing it and making Home reservoirs for
lh« settlement of the water. There in not better clay to bo
iound in Cornwall : while washing this elay, we shall at the
HiiiiKi tinio be h( reaming for tin, wh ich we havo no doubt will pay
largely, for when our machinery is erec ted for streaming our
tinsta ll", wo hIiuII extract tins tin and procure the clay at the
Biinm time. In closing our remarks , wo cannot but state that if
th in  mine or mines bo worked in a proper and judicious manner,
it iuuhI. , in our opinion , provo a lasting and moat productive
under taking.

OKNIUI A Ij BTATKM1SNT OI f ACCOUNTS .
Nliar es issued £XV£ 0 0
•''ii- Ht (lepoHi t mi 250 shares Hold 0U 10 0 _: 3i)-4 10 0
•l> <"ponit ,n nowduo !«J 10 0
Di t l o  payable at future-  poriodb I2I> J5 0
Miai- cM in agciitu " bands 71 0 0
Niluiic H paid from A pril 12 to Nov. (I , 1HG2 14. 1H 0
¦'te nt ol' of llce.H, from A pril 0 to Oct. i) 21 0 0
Advert is i ng account , as per bills delivered 'Z'l 12 11

ou tage , newspapers, A cariiatfo of parcels i) 17 U
IJ i 'o lieru fr,, |6 5 ;j
I 'liuli rem itt ed to niij io during May, .J uno,

. JUK I Ju l y 1() 0 0
1' itto iii AuguHt and Hcptoinl>nr 10 i:i 2
( "" Mll ( 111.,  |,y ,|. A l l l t , i ilH I ()S. (leHH IIOII I -

unH Hion , Ac., ij; i l is.) 1 t 10 O( 'ii iKvo iml, of Htatiouory , .C5 ; carriage of
"I 'winuiuH , Zh. 10d ft a 10 'Mi l  i:i 4

Leaving balance t'itli 1(1 H
I'ho d i r A i i i M A N observed , that what had been read ho well

p l i l j t inc l |,|,,, |M-4.H ,,|,j, position of tho company, Mint  it rc( |uire(l
, "!' 1( 'vv roii mrliH from liini ; In) felt great [ileusuro in rongnilu-
''.'">U the  uliareholdors at the Ha l te r ing  pnmpoets ; and as<!apl .
'oyle was prcHo nt , |,o exp lain or answer qu eHtio i iM , Iio would iihIi
""I wh at  tho expenditure for I lie next  ( |iuirter whh likel y to bop

' "p t . M oy i . iu  observed , tlmt ho should advise them to widlt
j i l i l  "" ""7 ntn - '''"oooiiroru was as yet in an infant  Hlato , and
j ,  """gh they ha(| alread y mot with several lodes at the n.lil ,

^ 
v « ' l , there wm-o ho m a n y  ol.hm-N to cut and open on , that no
"i- cci, ,,|,,ll ,.0ll |(| ))O f()1".m,,,j w hcro tho proper place to sink a
!t|i' would he ; |lo would , thoreforo, iuIvimo d r iv ing  tho adits

'wo nioi il.hu , and I hon eroHH-euts if necessary . Meanwhile
i n  /V(,"i ( ' V H< ""° oxperinioi i ts  on Ihe china-eliiy and t i n  strcam-
ioi 'i i '>1'<>H l)( >( !t» woro exceeding ly prominiug, and if ho hiul
*voul I a 0<>l r"()t ' opinion , by tbe, mooting in March tho returns
tlio 

II".'"1' "'"'-half of tho oxjiond ilnro , if not moro. Wlion
or«cUouu woro oouiplotod ho cipeutod to meet all. A bj uiiII

smith's shop was required at once, and would not cost above
£10 ; it would not only answer for repairing tools in , but serve
for the men to change and dry their clothes in. The indications
at surface were exceedingly good for tin and china-clay, but his
opinion was, 20 fms. deeper would show a good course of copper
ore. They had six men underground, the cost would be £30per
month for labour, &c.

The Chairman then put the motion, " That the report and
accounts now produced be received and adopted, and circulated
amongst the shareholders" — carried unanimously. He then
observed, that he entirely approved of the course proposed by
Capt. Moyle, when he was prepared to point out the spot
where a shaft ought to be sunk, and sink it at once, meantime
the expenditure would be judiciously laid out in underground
explorations and making discoveries. He spok e as an original
promoter of the undertaking, and he had not sold any part of
his shares. It was his full intention, prior to the next meeting,
to go down upon the mine, and see what progress they had
made there, and he doubted not he should return with a satis-
factory report thereof.

A Shabeholdeb inquired whether the machinery alluded to
meant that necessary for a quick return of tin-ore, china-clay, Sec,
and what might be the estimated expense ?

Capt. Moyle would first advise three months before deciding
on any. They had the command of abundance of water for
every purpose, and would erect a 40 feet wheel, 3 feet over the
breast, complete for a8250.

The Chairman remarked, that they had 80 shareholders resi-
dent in the country : although only one was present, he repre-
sented a great many, and would acquaint those resident in his
locality of all that occurred at this meeting, and a copy of
the Mining J ournal would be sent to each by Saturday's post.
Hitherto, Capt. Moyle, Mr. Gidley, the manager, and Mr. John-
ston, the purser, had served the company without charging
anything for remuneration ; all the expenditure had been in
paying the men, office-rent , &c.—no money had been thrown
away. He thought now was the proper time to offer them some
remuneration. There was one feature that he liked in this
concern—that of not getting into debt, but as money came in
laying it out on the mine.

Mr. Howell then called the attention of the meeting to an
offer which was made by a gentleman of extensive mining know-
ledge and business, who proposed to take 250 of the shares at
par, provided he had the option of taking a similar number
within a given period. It was desirable to have the_ benefi t of
his superior talent, and it only required the sanction of the
meeting to be effected.

Several shareholders expressed their approval, and the com-
mittee were authorized to act accordingly. £4 4s. per month was
voted to Capt. Moyle, £4 4s. per month to the purser, and
£2 2s. per month to Mr. Gidley, tho manager. The rules and
regulations were read and confirmed. Quarterly meetings are
to be held in the months of March, Juno, September, and
December, 1853, of which tho shareholders are to have seven
days' clear notice ; and during tho regular hours of business
tho reports, with statements of tho financial position of tho
company, to bo open for tho inspection of tho shareholders.
These arrangements terminated the business of tho meeting,
when a vote of thanks was passed to Sir James Anderson , for
his able conduct in the chair .

WATCHES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases -¦•... 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same , ,0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom upon receipt of One Shilling Extra .

Duplex and 'other Watches practically Eepaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGER'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTORY,
27, CITY ROAB, near rinsbury Square , London.

#%* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

THE BEST MATTING AND MATS OF
COCOA-NUT Yimili.- Tho Jury of Class XXVIII.

Groat Exhibition , awarded the Prize Medal to T. TItELOAlt ,
at wIioho warehouse (42, Liid^ate 

If ill) purchasers will find an
asHortmont of Cocoa-Nut Fibro manufactures, unequalled for
variety and excellence at tho moat moderate prices.

Catalogues free by post. T. Treloar, Cocoa-Nut Fibre Manu-
facturer , 42, Lud {,'ate Hill , London.

rpiIE PENINSULA R AND OIUENTAL
X HTKAM NAVIGATION COMPAN Y

Honk Pafweiitforrt and receive Goods and l*arceln for MA LTA ,
.KGYPT , I N D I A , and C H I N A , by their BteamcrH leaving
Southampton on tho 20th of ovory Mouth.

Tho Company 's Steamei- tt also Htart for MA LTA and COW-
STANTINOVLK on tho 2IH.li , and V1GO , Ol'OKTO, LISBON ,
C A D I Z , and GIHl tALTA It , on tho 7th , 17th, and 27th of tho
Month .

For further information npp ly "¦'¦ 'ho Company 's OdioeH , Vi'i,
Loadonhiill Street , London ; and Oriental I'lace, Southampton.

All  1'olicien Indisputable , anil payable to Holder wi th in  fourteen
dayn lifter Death , am i (red of I'oliey .Stamp to t h u  Assured ,
An c n l i n d y  now and most economical Hcale of 1'roniiiiiua .

T T O U H K l l O l i D  K l t S '  A N J )  G U N  U RAL
\ 1 L I K I C  A H H U I I A N C N  C O M P A N Y .

15 and Hi , A d a m  Mtkhh t , A u k m - i i i , Lonuon.
ij i k k otohh.

Wil l ia m AMliton , K m\. Uiel iardOr iHi t lm Wdford , IChij.
Tho Jtov. Tlinmun Cator . Kdwanl  llaseome , Kni|., M. I ) .
Charles II i i I .hc , Kh<|. IVlor I'ateiHon , Un<(.
F. Davenport U. W>bntor,Knq. Potur I'ateison , Kw<j., jun .

I I I H T I N C T J V U  1 N I I  1 ' I H M I M A I t  I 'HATI! H U H .

1. Jiiwri / I' oticg in (iliholiitrli / inili» i>ut .af >lf , tho ntali > of health ,
a(;n, and intoresl . , bitin g admit ted on tho Policy.

\i. A Lower Ncalr . of J' runiinmn / / i< t / i  mijf of f w r Oftier..
.'I. l'olieien traiiHforablo by imlorHeiuoii t .
4. I' ut icicH I' ti id within lAmrtccn J) n i/ n  t{flnr I' nxJ ' of 'Death. '
5. No charge* for Policy Hlainp.
(!. I' wttoim r rc r i i f / j /  Husu rcd in other ()// iren tnntf obtain iniliti-

f j i t t a / i f e  1'oliciea from thin Com/hdii/ lit more moderate ratim <;/'
ji rii iitininn.

7. Medical Koforeou in till hhhhh paid by tho Company.
1U0UAKD liODHOfl , Huorotary.

XsTAIi lilSIIBD 1837.
Incorporated by special Act of Parliament.

Intending Life. Assurers and Policy Holders) in other Companies
arc invi ted to examine tho rates, principles, and position of
tho

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
for MUTUAL LIFE ASSUKANCE by MODERATE

I'lt lSMlUMS.
Tun Sc'OTTimr Pkovidknt t iNNTrTUTiorr claims nupcriorily

over other mutual ollicea in the following particulars :—
1.—Proin iuniH at early and middle ago about a fourth lower.
2.—A moro accurate adjustment of tho rateu of premium to

tho several ages.
X\.—A princi ple m I ho division of tho surp lus moro sufo, equit-

able, and favourable to good lives.
4.— Kxeinp t ion from entry money.
All policies indisputable , unions obtained by fraud.

Sl'KCI M K N H  OV 1'U R M I U M H .

Annual Premiums for  .L'100, with whole projitt.

Ago 20 | 2I> | 
~:i<f~j Uf> | 40 j 45 j f)() | 0(T~

X!l 15 H ; 1 18 0J 2 JJISJ 2J!J<> j_2_ l'i. !» j II 5 !> j 4 1 7 | 5 1 1 1

Anniy/,1 VrcmiumK, ptit / t ible for  21 years only,  fo r  .LMOO,
with whole J irojitn.

A go 20 | 25 | HO | IJ5 j W j 45 | r>0
' _ £y, 7J0 i^_ m> _ h i -i i t <i I a ii> h j a (( 1 1  :» \-i\) j i 7 a

A compiii -iHon of these premiums wi th  tlio.ioof any other oJlloo
will  at, one<i Hhow ,tlu '  iiiiiiiedialo advantuuo set'iired in the
Ht:oTTinii l' l t o v i D H N T . The preniiuius payabl»» for 21 yeai'H only
uro nearly tbo uamo au umity ollleen re<niiro ilurinj,' tho wliolo
of life.

"l'uOOKUH H.

Hin<!o i t« i i iHti t i i t io n in 1HK 7, th i s  Hoeiety !ian issued upwardn
<)i 57i")() policMCH , tho  iisHiuaiiees exceeding Two Millions and u
Half , a resu l t tho  moro sat isfactory,  as' the Dircetors havo llrinly
adhered to (heir  rule of ul lowing No CoiiiiniHsioii to any other
than their own recognised olHeiai agents .

I ts  whole n fl i i i iH are in the most proHp<M'oiiH coikHI ion , tin
shown b y tho A n n u a l  Hojioi-Ih , which with  proHpecl uh , tahleH of
annui ty and UMMiiranco preniiuni , and every information may bo
obtained , IVeo, on apj ilicntion to tho London itrancli , 12, Moor-
gato Htieot , City.

UU0KGE QKAIST, Kculent JSecrtt urv.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OP CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

NATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtin's Place, Trafalgar Sqtj akk , London,
and 56, Pail Mall, Manchester.

Established in 184k
TBUSTEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Eight Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Eeigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to tlie Savings of the Provident, and the
Capital of the Affluen t, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest iaj ive per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assuranco
department finds the afvme safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearl y in January and July.
Money intended for Investment ia received daily between tho

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association .
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Lifo

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may bo obtained on application at
the offices of tho Association , or to tho respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORItlSOJN", Managing IHrector.
Applications for  Agenc ies may bo made to the Manag ing Director.

/CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
V_y LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

The Assured may reside in most parts of the world, without
extra charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra
premium.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching on the
amount made by the regular business, the Assubed will here-
afte r derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office ,
with, at the- same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
bv means of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
the same office , all the advantages of both systems.

Five Bonuses have been declared ; at the last in January,
1852, the sum of £131,125 was added to the Policies, producing a
Bonusvarying with the different ages,from 24-J to 55 per cent, on
the Premiums paid during the five years, or from j£5 to JR12 10s-per cent, on the sum assured. The next and iuture Bonuses
may be either received in Cash, or applied at the option of the
assured in any other way.

On Policies for the whole of Life, one half of the Annual Pre-
miums for the fir st five years may remain on credit, and may
either continue as a debt on the Policy, or may be paid off at
any time.

Claims paid thirty days after proof of death, and all Policies
are Indisputable except in cases of fraud.

Invalid Lives may be assured at rates proportioned to the
increased risk.

The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850 000,and the Income exceeds J!136j000 Per annum. '
The Accounts and Balance Sheets are at all times open to the

inspection of the Assured, or of any p erson who may desire to
assure.

A copy of the last Report , with a Prospectus and forms of
Proposal, can be obtained of any of the Society's agents, or will
be forwarded free by addressing a line to

GEO. H. PINCKARD, Resident Secretary.
99, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London,
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K f i i H l i i K l o n , I n l l i r  r m i i i l y  ..r A *l€l . l !< -«i-x .) J iJ - "»« |.«r l.it i
M »..i h U v i i . i .  n in l  M i . h a h i . m . N... 4 , """"'" V f,,;,'] i'ul lll'l"-'1 >'V
of H I .  I ' m i i I , <:ov-nl <i,i,;lcn , I n t "« m.in.M '..Hil ly ; •' ' ' A ,,„, ,) at
T1.01.NT..N I i" H u n t , (of Hn.a.lvvay l lo.mr H mj> «^ ,.l;T^

N T R A N I > , In t i n: IVerl i icI  of I l iO Hltvoy,  Doth hi tl lO .•«««« f

H a i u u h a v , Xovouiliiti ^7 , ltlftit.

1 • ¦ I ' A X T ON'H- l 'M , O \ V t t R ; .G A K I > K N .  ,^.
On l l n > :i() lli i iist. w i l l  be pnblislw^ p> ;iee :Jii. (id ., i'rt r l M ' 1

^
| > A X T ( ) N ' S  K L O  VV. ' k II ( J - A :fM ) l^-
1 l!y Dr. M N D L K Y  ii.nil S I R  J O S K IM I  I ' A X T O N .  H ' .'-|-

i rute.l \vil . l i  K . ' i m t i l u l l y Coloured Large I'liit cH , mid I 1 '"'
1 ' •

g rav ingH on Wood .
\* Tim First, ii.ud Second Volumes , pri ced l.'l> :. ciich . bo 1""

in c lo l l i , nui y Ix i  11 mi I by order of any ItooliMcll r r.
l l r m l l i u r y  and Kviuih , I I , I touver i c  SI reel.

Bentley's miscellan y Enlarged.

With a Portrai t of Daniei, Webster.
The December Number, price Half-a-Crown, of

B
E S T  L E Y ' S  M I S C E L L A N I

-wiiAj contain :
1. Memoir of Daniel Webster.
2. The Saddlebags ; or, the Bridle Roads of Spain.
3. The Heiress of Ehuddhm. A Welsh Legend. .
¦4. Mem oirs of a Man of tho World—¦ Wellington , Webster,

mid Giolierti .
5. Bancroft 's History of the American Revolution—J Jovi

Greii t, Britain Estranged America.
0. The Tomb of Glory.
7. Adventures of a First Season.
8. A Day at Mayence.
9. Brazil.

10. An Architect's Visit to Italy.
11. The Outposts of England.
12. The Father of the English Drama,
13. Field-Preaching.
14. Memoirs of Count do la- Marck.
15. " Esmond " and " Basil."

Richard Bentley, New Burlington Street.

NEW WORK BY SIR ARCHIBALD ALISON.
This day is published, Tol. I., price 15s., of

HISTORY OF EUROPE from the FALL
of NAPOLEON in 1815 to the ACCESSION of LOUIS

NAPOLEON in 1H52. By Sir ARCHIBALD ALISON, Bart.
To be completed in 5 vols . Svo, uniform with the Library

Edition of the " History of Europe from 1792 to 1815," by the
same Author.

William Blaekwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.
Sold by all Booksellers.

REFORMER'S LIBRARY.

E
TEUELOVE , Bookseller, Periodical and

# Newsvendor, la te of No. 22 , John Street , Fitzroy Square ,
boys to inform his Friends , t he Public, and the Trade that he
has REMOVED his Business to No. 2-10, STRAND, Three
Doors West of Temple Bar , where he intends keeping a supply
of all Publication s having for their object the Social Elevation ,
Intellectual Improvement, and Political Enfranchisement of
the People.

The Leader, Star of Freedom, Reasoner, and Mr. Watson's
Library of Free Thoug ht , on constant sale.

A Circulating Library of 500 Volumes and a large Stock of
Secondhand Books for Sale very cheap.

E. T. has Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments to Let :
First and Second Floors suitable for Offices—Fourth Floor
suitable for a, Daguerreotype Artist.

Country orders attended to, -and the Trade supplied.
Reformer's Library, 210, Strand, Three Doors West of

Temple Bar.

THE CONSUMERS' PROTEC TION
SOCIETY.

It is proposed to establish a society for the protection of con-
sumers, to comprehend all those persons who, recognising the
principle, may desire to give the sanction of their names and
stations to the correction of an acknowled ged evil—to form an
Executive Committee who would undertake to conduct tho
necessary correspondence through which it may be acquired,
and agencies established in all parts of the kingdom—to invite
the formation of local and auxiliary societies, and Uy a a a i g ĵ p U .
who may apply-for special information, as a means of giiiding
them in their transactions. The publications of the Society
generally to comprehend information regarding the productiou
and supply of the various articles of food, building materials,
medicine, clothing, furniture, implements, &c,—the elements of
cost in raising, preparing, and distributing them—the adultera-
tions, frauds and impositions practised, the means of detection,
and tho channels through which better supplies may be pro-
cured at fail1 rates.

Prospectuses may be had at tho following Booksellers in Lon-
don :—Messrs'. Kidgway, 123, Piccadilly : E. and W. Boono, 29,
New Bond Street ; Pelham 'Richardson, 23, Cornj till f and J.
Whitaker, 41, Pall Mall.

Particulars regarding the Consumers' Protection Society may
bo had also, eit her by personal app lication , or by forwarding
four postage stamps ,' at tho Provisional-Oilico of the; BOARD
OF SUPPLY A N D  DEMAND , Consumers' Protection
Agency, Fenchurch Chambers, 15!) , Fenehureh Stree t, City.

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
CONSUMERS'  PROTECTION AGENCY.

Provisional Ollitio : F icncuukc i i  Cii ami i i ckh , I .V.), FuNcnuucn-
HtUHKT , OlTY .

Now open only for diffusing i i i tor i i inl . ion respecting the, plan.
Due notice will be given when the rolled ion and execution of
orders are to commence , and the  names of the  Supervisors will
th en Iff nmioiliK'ed.

<) !>/ < ¦( ¦/.•< (if  the j \rt 'it> Jhisinmn cancrrn :—
To undertak e th e evcei i t ion , on behalf of tho public , of any

orders for any nrlinles of (rude  ;
To Hcemo liie pu r i t y, qual i ty ,  ri ght price, prompt , and snfe

delivery of articlcH ordered ;
To establish and mainta in , upon im extensive, scale,,' waro-

hmiHup for receiving and tcxlhu) Hie art icles for coliHUinption ;
To recommend to Hie clients of ( lie Hoard Ha) tradesmen, I

contractors , work ing  men , and various persons whoso Sf!rv«cj 'H|
may bo requ ired ; :. •. )

'l\ > s e t t l e  accounts  and ma.lie payments on behalf  of I ho cus-
tomers or cl ients , \c . Ac . &< ¦ .

Ailiuiiittn / r * Ki 'rii rrd I n cnntoirwr -1 drulii i if  with the. Hoard :¦ -
A n  easy Mal e , iu c X p ens ive  mode of I r u n  M i n i !  t ing I heir  orders ;
A l l  m i l l  e v e ry  nc r u r i ly ,  I l i a!, t h e  c k i s t i n g  s t a t e  o f V i v i l i / . a l  ion ,

mid t h e  c o nc e n t r a te d  i i i nv r r  of ei ip i l a l , l a b o u r , i n i i c l i i n e r y ,  s k i l l
and c iper icnre  can i i f l o r d , as t o t  lie p u r i t y ,  q u a l i t y ,  ri g ht ,  pr ice ,
promp t a m i  Hufo d e l i ve r y  of t lie a i l i c l c s  ordered ;

A n I 'H ic irn l ,  n ' s po i i s i l i i l i !  y '" <'an e oldamage ani l  defect ;
H i i n p l i l i c.- i l i n i i  of household aeci m n l  s ;

Al l  a r t  id cm c h ar g e d  accord ing  to a l i n t  of l i v e d  pr i ces, M e t t l e d

b e t w e e n  t h e  m e rc h a n ts  and tho I tonrd : Hrl l mu ll l i s t s  pub l i shed

ami  fo r wa r d e d , from l i m e  !< >  L i n n - .

K cduc lio i i  (if pr ices , and  great  s a v i n g  by I he mi |>prension ol

n i l  I h n  eo . i l ly  o i pe r i n i e n l s  I lul l ,  eo i iMi i i i ien i  have  I o bear from
I h c i r not : l ie in i ;  n c < | i i a i i i l c d  w i t h  prupcr placcn of Hi ipp ly ,  and
w i t h  wd l -eo i i l ro l lc i l  n i e r c l i a n l s  ;

F a c i l i t y  for c redi t s  app l i cab le  t o  t h e  whole  ol . I l lc ir  consump-
tion , a mi bear ing  upon  t h e  whole  of their  income wha tever  may |
he. Hie te rms of re ce iv ing  t h e  hii^^ inoonio,.monthly, quarterly,
h a l f - y e a r l y ,  or y e a r l y .  ' , ¦ . > ¦».! >> ,, /j !n.>at^^flli;f >

li'i i i t her p a i l i < M i l a r n  tolie  had l/y applying << > tllO|»«fl«BWprCTiH,
or l.y forwarding fo u rM>sl,ii,g<tf s ta iupM . '',,',> ;?vr)',^/sli\>/,"m

rL prosnmW. i'jf/ ' Hi.o. OONBU M Jfl lW ., l'UOTW'ITON
HOOIKT Y may hi' hud mIho at, tho abovo addreHM , by i»^

HO1"' '
application , or ' \>y forwarding one nostagc-liMuiip; H>< ' »< >A I I )
OF H U I M M ' V  A N  I) D U M A  Ml ) , being oslalilished priw'tiuully i
to further tho viowo of the OouBiancrtt ' Protection bocioty .

NEW PUBLICAT IONS.

i.
Second Edition , with Corrections and Additions, 3 vols. 8vo, 42a.

The Life and Letters of Bartliold
George Niebuhr.

Edited and Translated by SUSANNA WINICWORTII.
With Essay's on his Character and Influence, by the Chevalier

Bunshj t and Professors Branbis and Loebell.
\* The third volume, consisting entirely of new matter , wi th

a, let ter on Niebuhr's political conduc t, by Chevalier Bunsen ,
and selections from Nicbuhr's letters from Holland and minor
writings, can be procured separately by the purchasers of tho
first edition. Price 12s.

"One of the most valuable contributions to our biographical
literature winch has been made in recent times."—Edinburgh
Rcvieiv.

\_ On Friday.
II.

A HANDBO OK OP ARCHITECTURE FOIt TIIE UJTLEAENED.

Small 8vo, neatly bound, Is. 6d., with Illustrations,

History in Ruins :
A Series of Letters to a Lady, embodying a Popular Sketch of
the History of Architecture, and the Characteristics of the
various Styles which have prevailed.

By GEOEGE GODWIN, F.R.S.,
Editor of the Builder, Hon. Sec. Art-Union of London, &c.

{This day.
in.

In Foolscap 4to3 4s. 6d. cloth,

Directions for introducing the First
Steps of Elementary Drawing

IN SCHOOLS AND AMONG WORKMEN. With Lists of
Materials , Objects , and Models. By the Author of " Drawing
for Young Children ," "Exercises for the Senses," " Elements
of Practical G eometry for Schools and Workmen," &e.

Prepared and published at the request of the Council of the
Society of Arts.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day is published , price .'3.s. 0d.
THE SECOND VOLUME OF

A 
CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHARLES DICKENS. Collected and revised from

" Household Words," with a Table of Dates. To be completed
in Three Volumes, of the same size and price. The First
Volume may be had of all Booksellers.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF MATHEMATICS.
Very large Volume, 4to, with Seventeen Plates, price 31s. 6d.

half-bound in Eussia ,
TWCYCLOP^EDIA OF MATHEMATICS.

. JLtfJJj»4iw* Re^ Dr. PEACOCK, Dean of Ely ; Q. B. AIItY,
-iS^nonier ROJ^MWBTER BARL<3W, P.B.8. ; Dr. .U«̂
NEB ; Professor DE MORGAN.; Rev . H. P. HAMIt/mh ,
F.R.8. 5 Professor LEVY ; .Professor T. G. HALL; and Pro-
fessor MOSELEY.

*»* Tho moat comprehensive and perfect system of Pore"
Mathematics that has ever been published.

Griffin and Co., London und Glasgow.

SENIOR'S POLITICAL ECONOMY.
In'.'Crown 8vo, price 4s. cloth .

P O L I T I C A L  E C 0 N O M Y ,,
By NASSAU W. SENIOR , Esq.,

Lato Professor of Political Economy, Oxford.
Forming Volume, Six of Hie

New Edition of tho ENCYCLO PEDIA MKTltOPOLITANA.
London and Glasgow : Grillin and Co.

ARTS, MANUFACTURES , MACHINERY.
Tn ono largo Volume, 4to, prieo 42s. half-bound in Russia.

TJiNCYOLOIVEDIA OF AilTS, MAIN" U-
KJ FACTITUKS , A N D  M A C H I N E R Y .  ]Jy PICTKR U A K -

LOW , Esq., 'K.K.M., and C H A R L E S  HAH.HAG K, Ksq., M.A.,
I'\R.S. Oiki  large volume , -Ho , of H50 ])ages, i l lustrated by 87
Steel Plates, by Lowry ; containing <<.r>0 ii gurcH of JM aehinery
and Implements.

Synopsis : 1. Inlroductory'>DiHMerl : i t inn  on the  gciierii l Prin-
ci ples which regulate tho A pplicat ion of Machinery ((j .Alitmifue-
tures and the RIocliatafiOiJ.1 -'y'ts. I !¦• Elementary I' r'iiiei p leH of
lJ raetienl Medi<urWcH *.atl̂ - lOii^iiooring — Moving Forces-¦- Mill
Wor k- -The, StoM^iiftH^iMiyai"! 

¦'-
8 Ay] ) li < fiil , i (J in<,s • FCngiiicH of

var ioi iH IuikI h — «^A^fl|iiiery lined 
ill thn 

M.o<'liaYiloa l Arts-- IVlillsi
for Hpecial l'rop<^fliiS. I I I .  Mechanical ltyfniyepneH and- MKtiM-t'
¦factures-- CliiHHtjE| i'.iit.i(m VVorli H fur 11» *^ Mttuufaeturt1! of MotnW¦ '-—Chemical W<)rlis Korniiit  ion of Ar t  iflfiij lil^BJiibHinnceH (Pol -

.-fcflWi (llasH , Djfaiiig, &¦!¦¦)-  i' i ibl i< '  Woilca v (paa, Witter Worl.n ,
(ttSwM, Lig lirrim/Mi"s)---Mee h:ini< '!i l 1'rocessCH.lll Motals-- INlmiii- '

J^ffiylW "'' I'ihi'ous Mater ia ls  - MincrlhmeOfl H Mechanical 1'ro-
^WqlSu^f i11fin (t, ICi igraving,  l l rcwing ,  DiHbilling ', Ac .)

i" ¦• "' ( J r i l l i n  und  ( ' < > ., I j o i n l o i i  and  (J l r tHgdW.

icNOvexoi 'v K n i  a j\i i : tk() 1 '()i ;i ta n a.
Octavo edi t ion , Vol. 10 , j u-ied 5s . clot h ,

MORA L nnd M 10TA1M I VSK !A I , V I U I A) -
H O I M I V .  I'art I .  A i i e i e n t  Philosop liy.  l iy  I he K f v .  I'1.

I ) . M A I ' K K M 1!, Chaphiiii t o  b iiicolii 'H - i n n , 1' rofensor of I'leele-
Mi u s l i ea l  I IJHl .o i 'y ,  K ing 's < 'olle ge , lio n i lon .  Keeoinl e d i t i o n , re-
w ri t l  i n .

( J i i l ln i  and t 'n., lii n i i l on  and  (<lns ; ; ( > \v .

"Now ready ,  Koolneii[> Hvo ., pr ice (jh. c loth ,
r iui w .i j vu » ( ) i r r A N c i o  of  i ;iTKi: .ATmM <:
i TO iM ION Ol' ' U H S I N I ' I H H .

' A S K H i i ' .fi of A i > I ) i ; i : h ,si, :h de l ivered by
Onlte  ( .f A r g y l l .  '-ol d Mi l l io n , M.T.
A rcl i ibnld Al i son , K s<|. l /n rd . lo l in  IMi inneiv i , M . I ' ,
l l eni-y < J .  I te l l , Kh<|.  I ' rofdMsor N i d h o l .

i;.̂ Jj ;'.fVa\(»1 i t rmvMtcr .  I' rofetmor I 'h i l l i pH.
.' -l^Jj '^^nvliNlc. l i o n .  < J .  M. Mni y l h e , M . l * .¦'' ' «.'' *!;> 'I.Mi- 11 o'l j l; ,l' :n( |. M. I ' . Mi r ThonuiM N. 'Talfourd.

Hir  .'loli li I lorBcbell .  < j .  ( \ V erp lau eli .
Churlcb J<i( in)it, , lOti q . A rchbishop VVbatcl y.

, . ( !orreeli'd by (ho A u t h o r H .
iuiidon und Glasgow : Grillin t\ud Co.

rpo l i A D H O S . — J u h I .  i ) u b l i H l i ( M l , |>ri *M* . '"'-;.
I N , i .  5 of " T I I K  N K K I H i K ." »¦ Mo n t h l y  Miign/ .uio "

O r n i i i i i e u l i i l Wor l i , < -i »nd i i ( i l , ed  by  I W d l l e . If I !¦)< •< > - . ( < l )

London : H i mp U i n , M i i i - m I i i i I I , 
" and < :» . ; Acl . e rm a n n  nn . i  ;

I ' l d i n b n r g li : O l i v e r  and  I to .y d .  D u b l i n : Jl ud ge.i a n < l  "> '

mid  n i l  I t e r l i n  W a r e l i o ii M e m e i i .  • ¦. |;,c
N . | {.  i \ l ( l l l i ^ . Ki i > g o eon l imieH l.o H i i p p ly '^> -p ' ' '''' ' ,,¦„„ ,,t

t he  w( .r l i - l . ab l c, of the best q ua l i t y ,  and  at . l l m low.m l. ,

her ed la l i l iH l i i i i i ' i i l , KM! , N e w  Honil  .Street.  ....

¦'•• «, . l i lnvcntli Kdi l ion , now ready.

BOOTH'S BATTLE OF WATERLOO ;
with  Life of \\Vlliiu f to1tajN4ipolcon , Hhicher , X'<-. I IHj»-

1 rated wi th  I Mi Ktehinga .by QoxSM& Jiiiich , Ks^., K.A., J'"'̂
Histor ical  JVliip of the  TKeiilrc of %feiWar , engraved by Si>l '> ' T
Hall , 'Enlarged IMan of.'th(^ l' 'ield , ¦aJMSjr.uf tUn HaH-le I 'n ' l i I  "'
IH50 , lihdxTwo l^llu)^u^lj (^.Vi(nvHMAW^milif*^t^>ly »((( 1 [, '"" ,
IhAllo . A complete liwl , ,of,ovory (>/neeK-'eiliJfaff'U^B'l(l»'' ( aM '"\
l»atKii/ 'wfl*i ;iil^>U'A(-<)iiwt ,' «>f ' Kill«Hl - -;ai?(I^VVi>ta>fl^^«!' 

l l l l (

U .i
Hyo vol ,, .ebri^'rtfc^oaiily 700 pages o^Wt^pres*, WA.. '- ,;

J'i^ M 4l<5i<ffiia^?i:oW|rretiuB tho -WorK VParts , may ty '!''"« .
so»nrM*Mf "V 

¦•.
¦¦"• - . .•' & > ¦' ¦ '. '

'
'" '

'¦ ¦¦ ' ¦;" %
(,/ Uooth , i|ltl(,e Street / Portihuul l'lac( !.
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PEERAGE, BAROliETA^Jil, KNI&ltTAGE, AND TAK-
LiyS^NlM.RY GUIDE.

Shortly will ho published, in scarlet cloth, gil t edges, price 2s. Cil.

TVT H O ' S W H O  I N  18 5 3. '

" Ono of tho moat useful books over published."—-Morning
Chronicle.

"It possesses a lucidity of arrangement and an uptnesii QJj
reference that, have no parallel."—A/or/nut ;  Jf ertdd:- )

" Of its utility to tho plebeian as well lis tho patridittu tlier*
can ho little doubt ."—Morning Advertiser. ' '• * :^London : J5nily Brothers, Corahill. 'v, ,

COMPLETION OF SPONGE'S SPOETING TOUR.
On the 30th inst. will bo published, price 2a., (completing the

"Work), Numbers XII. and XIII. of

ME. SPONGE'S SPQjmJNTG- SPDUE. JJy '
the Author of " HftndttejgjK'oss,"- " .Tdrroctu's Jnunts ,""

&c, illustrated with Two Coloured Engravin^p and numcroug
Woodcuts,,by Johjst Lkkch. . • • '•' ¦ ',,,(, •.] . ¦

%* Tho complete Boojr will be published on 'tho i6tli -6f
DeoemJMpr, price Lis., handsomely bound in cloth. Subscribers
are rec[H6pted to oon»plote their Seta, to prevent disap{»o'ntruellt-

Bradbury.and EvdnS, 11, Bouyerj e Street.

NEW VOLUME ov the GRAMMAR SCKOOL CLASSICS.
Just published, in 12mo, price 5s. Cd. cloth

C J .  CAESAEIS COMMENTARII DF
. BELLO GALL1C0, with Notes, Preface, Introduc-t ion , &c. By GEOE GE LONG, M.A., formerly FelW ofTrinit}' College, Cambridge.

Also, lately published, uniform with the above
CICERO de SENECTUTE et de AMICITIA,

with English Notes, &c, and an Index by GEORGE LOVCf
M.A. li!mo, 4s. «d. cloth. '

XENOPHOjNT S ANABASIS; with an Intro-
duction , Notes, Maps, &c. By tho Rev. J. F. MACMICHAEL,
B.A., Trini ty College, Cambridge, Master of the Grammar ^School , Ripon. New Edition , 12mo, 5s. cloth.
Whittaker and Co., Avo Maria Lane; and G. Bell , Fleet Street.

Just published , in 12mo, price 2s cloth
EASY EXERCISES IJNT LATIN ELEGIACYERSE. Second-Edition , corrected and revise! ^ vthe Rev. JOHN PENROSE, M.A. " revved , l.y

Whittaker and Co., Avo Maria Lane.

On the 30th inst. will be published, price Is. thTlWlNumber of ' •

I>LEAK HOUSE. By Charles Dickerf  With Illustrations by Hablot K. Browne To 1̂  Cpleted in 20 Numbers, uniform with " David Copp'erlield '' &,"'"Eradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie-street.

Now publishing, price Is. each
CRITICAL BIOGRAPHIES OF PTTOT Tn\J MEN. By GEORGE HENRY FRANCIS

SIR ROBERT PEEL.—Heady
RIGHT HON. B. DISRAELI.—Head? /LORD BROUGHAM.—On December ldff i
LORD JOHN RUSSELL.-O» December 15th.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand

FEASER'S MAG-AZINE for DErr™Price 2s. Gd., or by Post, 3s., contain : MB- EB »
Lord John Russell. Niebuhr's Ancionf tt- i.New Novels—Mr. Thackeray's Hypatia- or S tJ"0'̂

" Esmond;" Mr. Savage's an Old Face Bv n °e
* 

wi(1>
" Eeuben Medlioott." of » Yea»t " rV ^'UW

The Last Curiosity of Litera- Lands of the ATp^^' ,Xl1-ture. By the Right Hon. Ben- met, and the Pn ' '' Mah °-jamin Disraeli, M.P. With The Empire in &Notes and Illustrations. Probable C")J»T *' its
Iceland in the Year Ono Thou- Europe ^onsef lllp uccs \n

sancl- Th« Magic ChessmpnArchitects and Architecture. How India is Govern;,)Autobiography of Captain Index. VJO^ined.
Digby Grand. Concluded. w

London : John W. Parker nnd Son, Went Strand




